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'»ua%lïïp.rk American League Club 
* Been Sold to Colonel 

Jacob Ruppert WE lEI OFL'

LING SCHEDULE OUT S,x °f Them Took Part in the Bom
bardment of Three Ports in 

England

DERS ISSUED. 
A General Bariklng Business Transacted Britain and United States Abandon 

Conferences Initiated in 

October

NO LONGER NECESSARY

lor,, Holder of the Lon.d.le Bolt, Wl, 
ut Loot Night in Contest for Welter. ! 
iflht Championship of Britain.

Paid Up Capital - . 
Rest ....

I ape............ ...  11 » - 116,000,000 

- 13,500,000RITZ-CARLTON
HOTEL

TOWNSPEOPLE IN A PANIC i
I of Commerce Bowling Team 
the Evening News 
he Belmore Alleys last night, 
were as follows

Evening News.

.................................... 127
• ............................. 130

• • ....................». 104
................  123

..................•• 165

:took three
a friend-team in

Oreat Excitement Prevailed Throughout 
»t Lloyd, When the Announcement 

Naval Raid Wad Made 
Public.

I w15»k 'c ' u d- D c ' -

p jLsfe.KC Mc- kc l, d-

{io?'w“c'lE'nE*qV LL D- 
Commerce.) G. F. ctitT E,c*‘r *'

Waahlngron, D.C., December H—Further Impressive A^C.Tlumrïîlf l*" 
evidences that the financial skies are clearing la found I "■ Fuller. Bari. Iq"

London and ! 
of the President

Settlement of United Stain Indabtednee. I. to Britain
Will Bo Left to the Parties Directly Concerned 

and to Operation of National Agencies.

to the

'154—389
120—395
112—324
161—432

Special Winter Apartment Rates:
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, December 16,-Four German crnleers 

this morning threw sheila
Luncheon, $1.25 (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of less.

«SKI
HON. ROBERT J AFFRAY, 

Who died this morning in Toronto.
148

Into the towns of Sear-108

Dinner, $1.50 gborough and Hartlepool,
on the North Sea. killing a ! == In the fact that Great Britain and the United Suites 

have, by mutual consent, called off the financial 
ferçnces which were Initiated in October with the ar
rival of Sir George Pnlsh and Basil B. Blackett In 
Washington.

The conferences resulted In the United States Trea
sury officials suggesting certain artificial

now admits the defeat of her troops in the me<,UnS anrl ’“«'«Kmmllng the financial situation 
legion of Mlawa. where for five days the Kaiser's Z" 'W° rulm,,lM'
forces advanced on the Russians, only to be repulsed ' re|,i-es*'ntutivcs of both governments have now 
on each occasion, and ftiiatly, when the Russians reachc<l tho ('°i>climlon that such measures are un- 
took the offensive, to be driven out of their pDsittnns I necMsars' and thttl 11 w™ he best to leave the settle- 
toward the Prussian lines. 1 hiënt of the United States indebtedness to Great Bri-

In Warsaw, which is Ae objective of the Ger- I UUn t0 UlC parti.C8 dlrccl|y concerned and to the opera- 
many I nmns- "«re Is no fear it an Invasion. That the i Uon of "atural "Senctes.

I ™unds ot cannonading can be heard In the city, cans- i "<le a,uused from their| es little or no alarm.
Sim firing. They flocked Notwithstanding that thie 
made their way to the I the greatest

617 686 1947
peopie and doingitewhnapari°f the Gmrid Duke’s stiat^--

bwLetbyna,Y°Uhe WC8t Ha'”^efortsnVen ^ Austrians'is tTZnlTc C^TiX burned'tha! 

two Gern ^ °, 6lre eeapo11' bombarded by j t,l<‘ tirand Duke has taken every precaution to pre
"'is morning, ^hJZ  ̂.foZ TEZt «*

shelled. A British flotilla was rushed at once to Bri'li" 
the scene of attack.

or a la carte.

Balls. Banquets, Dinners. Wedding 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals,

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. j

Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra. !
i^tt******************************:
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Receptions,
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C<>RRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 

THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THF. 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
tOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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Unconfirmed rumors were current early that 

the German cruisers 
in the North Sea.ill SFE, IFTEfl VEUT 

ME LIFE. DIES IT TORONTO
were sunk in a subsequent action

653 682 <72 2IU7:

ty, the Midland amateur hockey 1st jsl 
langed his mind about joining 
e Played with Ontarios.

The German cruisers had 
shells in the city. Panic seized 
of them fled from tlielr

no difficulty in dropping 
1 "le people, and Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 

Rates
the pros.

homes.
In other words, the bankers and officials of the 

, countries .are satisfied that the international flnan- 

country is plunged into j ClUl 8,tuutlon can trusted to adjust itself, 
war of its history the Warsaw populace 1 Th® trttde ba,8nce has been swinging steadily in the 

i« busy shopping and attending Christmas festivals. ' dlrectIon of thp United States since a few weeks after 
There is an unshakable 'belief here that the Grand ! thc outbreuk of ,h<? European war. and already there 

Duke is about to inflict

Best Known as President of the Globe Printing Com
pany, He Was Recently Elected to Similar 

Position in Imperial Bank.

The residents of Hartlepool 
sleep by the sound of heavy 
to the streets and thence 
beacli, to learn what

In a few moments shells from German 
began dropping into Hartlepool, 
crowd along thc shore broke for 
showed itself at this point, 
the people and

mers, holder of the Lord Lonsdui, 
it in the ninth round by Sergeant 
;st held at the National 
’or the welterweight

■ bell, 
LÎU8- 

Sporting ciU|, 
championship „r

was goingP The Honorable Robert Jaffray, who died this 

Kjnp in Toronto, was born bn his father’s farm 
* Bannockburn. .Scotland, on the 23rd of January, 1832. 
Ex He was educated at Stirling Academy and entered 
R.business life in Edinburgh. He came to Canada as 

B * young man of twenty and engaged in the retail and 
Rr wholesale grocery business in Toronto.
K his connection with the grocery business in 1883, since 
P, when he has been associated with many important 

financial and industrial enterprises.

cruisers 
whereupon Hie 

Panic also 
possession of

their homes GERMANS FIRED SLOWLY,

has been a very considerable decrease In the indebted
ness of the United States to Great Britain, which last 
September was estimated at $200,000.000 
000.

a terrible defeat the | |Germans,n, of tin- Wanderers, is bound i,, 
weak spot in the team- 
on the outlook for

shelter. 
Poor took 

muny of them abandoned
that of goal-j 

a good man.

Xor $300.000,-
and fled inland.

The result of these decisions will be that Sir George 
Paish will not be sent back to the United 

warships j his government for further discussion of the 
, Whit- initiated in

He severed TAKING CAREFUL AIM.
! Redcar< December tS.~The German
j llmt bombarded thc British ports of Hartlepool,
! hy and Scarborough are reported to have bombarded 
j ,,:nsli8h forts at lhe mouth |f River Tees also. Short - 
I ly aftcr s °'clock residents faf Redcar were aroused by 
heavy firing at sea and thfée warships could be 
in action.

They appeared to be tl#o

The Official Bureau 
the German
place in the North Sea 
shelling Scarborough. A later 
thc German warships had been

k American League Club has 
tuppert. The price is about 
ill not acquire any interest

at 11.20 a.m. announced 
movements of importance

thatI'Cell s. i|(| j
Î450.U0U.I 

in the Fed-

States by 
plan fov-

Wnshington establishing a credit of $100,- 
000,000 in London with Canada, 
in meeting American obligations.

Thewere taking 
and that the Germans

statement said that 
driven off by the

k The late Senator Jaffray was best known through 
H his connection with the Toronto Globe, of which he 
£ was president for twenty-six years.

which could be used

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

guns of the West Hartlepool forts 
When thc

pro champions 
ihape. Frank Fuyston. Jack 
i and "Cully"

This plan was formulated hy conferences of the Brl- 
lepresentatlyes with committees of the Federal 

Reserve Board and New York bankers held here in 
October and November.

There seems to be only one possible cloud

arc reported to be fast His connection 
! with the Globe dates back to the time of the late Hon. 

George Brown, whose

news of the naval raid was announced 1 
hy the British Admiralty it threw London into the! 
greatest state, of excitement that has 
the outbreak of the

tlshWalker,
Wilson, are in guuifj 

ew men, Andy Kyle, the Toronto boy. 
and lie will light it

warm friend and associate he Wing shells against the 
the Tees, but local

military authorities drove all citizens from the 
side before it could be ascertained

prevailed sincehad been for many years. British forts at the mouth of
Great excitement prevailedwith Carpen- 

man. Larulriault and Malone
Senator Jaffray was for many years ■ ice 

of the Imperial Bank and succeeded
s now over

situation betwe^i the United States andpresidentefence in Lloyds' underwriting sen- the financial 
what the ships | England.to the presidency 

afrw weeks ago on the death of Colonel Wilkie.
E- 8» «W «ISO a director ot the fbmada Lite Amur- 
r>nce Compnr.y, of the Canadian- General

room when the announcement of 
raid was posted on the bulletin boards, 
crowded around and eagerly read

the German naval
were aliening.

The cannonade lasted for half 
the end Qf half an 
evidently taking careful aim. 

The weather

The members 
the notice. Insur- 

concerned. have 
the receipt of

It was.nut realized here until to-day how 
Toward thc legislation

seriously
as is now proposed against the ex- 

I portal ion of contraband to the belligerents would af- 
: feet the financial rêlntlons between the United 

was foggy but flashes of flame from I and Great Brlinio,## 
the turrets wore distinctly visible here, although 
ships were about three miles off shore.

iubs of the city huw 
or the coming season, with 
matches are to be home and home.

nil hour.arranged a .six- 
Kvven clubs

Electric Com- ancc rates, so far as the North Sea is hour the Germans fired slowly,
jjjgfo li,f Br$lish America Assurance Company, the j bccn Practically suspended, pending 

JPNHo.i&nci.-l Trust Corporat!nn. «ho ten*-y| .Gan- ! definile news of the result of the engagement.
«dû,Loan & Savings Company, Jhj> Nova Beotia Steel Al thc Dft,lic Exchange the news"was read most 

ES'f001 ('ompnny- aild of many other financial and cag:erly b>' Die members and 
BiWu^triul companies. conversation all through the afternoon.
K In 1902, he was appointed a commissioner of the nava! streng'h 1,1 the Xo,’tli Sea is an unknown quail- I THE GERMAN STATEMENT.

I Queen Victoria Park Board. Niagara Falls, and later Uly’ but il is undoubtedly formidable. j Berlin, December 16 - The •> „m nrr ■ .I van mode a member and chairman of the Tamiskam- G,'eat Br,lain has warships in the Méditer- I follows: "In the western theatre of w,r ™
I'”8 "n‘l tortha™ R«llw.y Commis,!:,,,. „-„s ">“<«" aad during ,he tout six wveks i, i, evident I mad, a auompt advance ^0,, , ,
Kg ”™trameB“l 1,1 tlle bulklin* « "'is road, and tha' a"= "aa detach^ some of her ships for service ! by the action of ships at sea Two ship.' k"!Tu I

I “ °2"'6 “» ”f lh« «T-t Cloy Beit north of Cobalt. I ,l"°, S»“>" •'>">“«' la Pa™«, German cruisers J cannonade bn, i, was without e«ec, an' , lh" ' “ i

in 1)00 he was called to the Senate by Karl Grey. wh,e* he” been ri,,dlns dual how many attack was repulse,F with a loss of 450 UT 3 George Paish or other British
taamr Jaffray wan a Liberal in politics and a 8 a”len«1 *= ■»«" duly is not def.n-, M VtUm" turn to the state

EPrcsbyterian in religion. Bely known. 1
He leaves 

| daughter

Montreal
States

w.. »iw*___
lh«i T»® enactment of such IcgMtotloi, would KHulTTn 

I halting thc encouraging progress now being made In 
I wl|,i,,s out Indebtedness of thè United States to 
Kngland through shipments of merchandise and pro-

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

g wun the llr.st prize, a liamiBumv um-j 
’ckly bridge of U». Muni real Amateur 
it. The second prize, a humiul<>r, wnsl 
Anderson.

was the chief topic of 
The British

e, Donald Smith nnd \ r%i:i:i u« iv ih«| 
i'"in llic inillul practli-c of i)|t. <'mm-] 
. who ha* licTrii.fiii i. jiiax eil fur tiv.J 
on the ice. The team a* a whole luuksl

Public opinion in England already 
dence of resentment 
and It was learned that if

A trust company for the pub
lic’s service, able and willing tj 
set in any approved trust cap» 
city. Enquiries invited.

Frying P. Rexford, Manager

ha* given evi-
over (hi* proposed leg|*iatiun.

any *uch bill* should go
through Congress It might become necessary for Sir

representatives to re
niai take, .... UP again the

uf the I “uest,on °f 8et"ement of thc American obligations.^out lia* ben arranged by Manager! 
• °f the Canadien AtlilHir Chib. Iie-j

"On the rest of the fronts the 
height west of Sennheim, which 
enemy on Monday is the only matter w 
tioning.

was occupied |»j- the 
"Mb men-

a family of four—two sons and two " hatever the disposition of thc British warships 
s. One son, tv. G.. la a stockbroker in Tor j outsid<' ot Brillsh »•'«’« lnov »e to-day. there has 

I Wo: the oiher son. 1:0-, "obort a!, is.a missionary fPom the ,,t'Bln"i"s ,a,loblc evidence that she
K: Id China. y :
B The late Sena to 
E;™e with whom he 
I'Piste on Friday afternoon

'leming and Joe Condm-y. They will
SCHOONER DRIVEN ASHORE.

Yarmouth, N.S., December 16th.
.Monday nigbi

has concentrated in thc North .Sea 
! portion of her naval strength. 

French

-TI,o tern schooner
is at;"- M- Cochrane (Captain Harty, from New York for 

In Northern I'olund our attacking nroremenu I Yarmouth. Is ashore Just Inside the entrance of the 
arc progressing normally. Several strong positions j harbor. There has be#h no communication with her I 
of the enemy have been taken along with .1.001) pri- | F«*. 60 the extent of her damage is not known 
•soners and four machine

a very large pro- "From the East I'russian frontier noi
r was c.xtrcmcy popular with 
was associated.

at two-thirty.

i 1WEATHER MAP.
Jem*ruily (dear. Temp<-iai,;i, I His funeral t-ikes

Belgian troops, after being ferried
i -'‘cross thc Inundated area aboard rafts and flat boats. ! 
I have carried German positions to the west of Nicu-i 

Some of the troops used the rafts, while the 
i main force debouched along the narrow roads in thc 

16.—The official 3 p.m. communi- | facr ,,f a withering fire.
In Belgium, Westende, northeast of ! The result of the attack was that the Germans 

been violently bombarded by the pushed f,irther back fron: the coast and from the 
The Belgian

ARMY MESSENGER STATEMENT.
Belt — Generally clear. Xu privipi-j 

Lance. Tcmpcarturu 6 below to IS]
She arrivml some time latemn troups fighting in „„i„„„ with : durink the night, and wan driven ashore ln“u,""hé',vv i 16'_The Arm»r Mc»»cnger to-

: gale prevailing. ' PU ,hc fa«»wUlg review of the latent opera-
I lions: “The Russian cavalry In attacking thc enemy 
I bravely near Zuromln,

the french statement. "In South Poland 
the Allies (Austrians)l ^ar's. December 

1Ue follows :
gaining ground.'

Invest -Partly ebnidy. Light scatu 
rature 0 to 16 below. | Lombartzyde has 

| British fleet.
IZTTattMk °" S[' ae«*e, and has 

I °" the tett 8lda of the Yser.

a,ready sa,ned I l« .ppreciahiy" ln haV° alsa »r°Sressed. but

"•"le Aisne „nn- " re*lan °t s" Biol, in that
!L anillei V en 1,1 champagn<, District, there has

|.'«K advantage at dm'”™?’ °" Wh‘ch we have ®al"od 
H 6e ilt different points.
Iron» *7 ,thcre 18 "“thing to report. ,n 
hllacka in th . ’aic reDulso<J numerous German
EU. o,:, ;;:1,; Tontrnartre and
|l»,ber lath, ‘«nches captured by t,„ on De-

Alaace we have repulsed an attack

seven miles from the Boat 
I'niMHian frontier on December 12th, dlnorganlatt ftl* 

| i ear-guard and Inflicted heavy losse*.

• On the Lowicz front the violent German 
i mH no huccchh. all being repulsed by 
i with heavy lo**.

KAISER'S CONDITION SERIOUS.
Berlin. December 16.-Thc condition of the Kaiser is I Hart|epool. December 16.—Forty-seven 

again reported to be serious. The Crown 
remain here for the present.

FORTY-SEVEN PERSONS KILLED.

rond they have long been seeking to open to Dunkirk 1 
and the coast. i

urmy has repulsed a 
occupied the

persons were
Prince will : k"led lmd man>' ‘"tored by the German bombardment !

I to-day. attack* 
our troops

On December 12th and 13th the 
J ‘ ", my south of Cracow tried to break down 
fonsive by reinforcing his lines.

After some furious lighting thc French and 
gians now occupy thc line from the western outskirts 
of Lombartzyde to the Farm of St. Georges.

The German lines at Klein Zillebeke was the object 
of these attacks. After a vigorous raking of the Ger- . ~ 
man position by the French artillery the Infantry IS 

swept forward toward thc German positions.
Thc foremost ranks were mowed down by the heavy

:

: TRENCHES ON BRITISH COAST
are now fully manned.

London, December 16.—All infantry and artillery 
i units in England have been called

æ*®BiiaB»*æs*i6EB3Bæa!»S4fKæaB®aPis**s**æsæBj, I

‘Men in the Day’s News!
eBen8Bæe«iB»aESE!E!K«®iBxxvii8Bxïe®:i.a!$yf.* *

On December 13th 
I "V enemy debouching In conelderabie force through

Trench,., on the coae, are fuby mLneT pï!' 1 "> =<-">« down from the
oral town, have been notiffed cu Z ZZ \ I °‘ ,h= ''arpath,„„„ „„ Mnnkafo
ticipation of attack. Inhabitan . , Tynlout, " , "" bUt °“r troe« 8 deeper.,,
ordered to remain Indoor, were , roeleiance. gained poe.ee.ion of the neighborhood of

j Vcrcczke, repulsing t he enemy's attacks.”

*
& ■

ias Gift Sir John Jcllicoc. who commands the British
machine gun fire "f the enemy, but those who follow- in the North Sea is fifty-five years of as<. 
ed pressed the charge home and when the sanguinary j Had a lengthy experience in every department ,,f the 
encounter was over, the French had gained 550 yards, navy, and is regarded ns thc greatest 
Over to the extreme right of thc French line there mander since the days of Nelson.

I !>■ lias

He ha* also seenONE.” active service in every part of the world, and in a 
In Alsace the Germans are desperately attempting j naval engagement can be depended 

to stem the French advance.

have been some fiery encounters. "/Vtmwest oflay.”
upon to "iv*. a

good account of himself.
Fifty SHELLS HAD

^■c=eu„ToÎ;hV6^0ne refUSCe *a™
M "kore il f th CQnn°nade:—
hu-e tinted had fallen in Scarborough up

rhen our train Ln^ ^ °f ^ Clty Was burning 
B train pulled out of the station."

It is admitted to-day. but without comment by : on a gas range. FALLEN.I Hull, ‘aoerobun-Grand Duke Nicholas, that Austrian columns are Sir Richard McBride, Premier of British Columbia I 

pouning over the Dulka I'asses in the Carpathian j was forty-four years old yesterday. He was born in 
Mountains into Galicia. There i* no suggestion in the ! the city of Westminster and educated in the Hchools 
Grand Duke’s report to indicate the significance of I of the province, and at Daihousie University, 
the Austrian movement, but military critics here are ! still

Oundccthe follow-
*

Ideal Range.
®£oS*8l/R6//

) <ue^ûERWhile
a young man, he entered political life, and

inclined to believe that .the advance is being permit- made rapid progress, being made Premier of
' ' -■ ■■ ■ -■ ■ ■ vince in 1903, retaining that position ever since.

Q
A/OjR ththe Pro - 0

3:
KATTEGATl

> -5> /V)efulness A. H. Ooodeve, member of the Railway Commission. : 
, Ottawa, W’ho has just celebrated his fifty-fifth birth- 
! da>'- is of English origin, although born 
Ont. Early in life he moved to RoSsland. B.C., where 
he became Mayor of the city, later going into politics. 
He was elected to thc House of Commons for Koot
enay in 1903. His

tWWCASTLE"At the
at Guelph,Big °eaccommodation 

broiling,
'VaJo• Clft 

Store" SEAking, 
and plate warm- 
. It has four to 
lets for boiling,

Q moll \
appointment as a member of the 

Railway Commission took place a few months ago. $

»x
AGeneral W. C. G. Heneker, the latest officer to be 

gazetted General, Is a Canadian by birth, having been 
born at Sherbrooke, Que., Where his father 
dent of the Eastern Townships Bank. General 
ker tvas educated at the Royal Military College, King
ston, and then joined the British

i Ni
r/re svash

otc. 8»was Pres I- A
A»•* 9 °VA H*tOt/rnK

kj
aeffttreyrre*.

Xj^HAMBVRtir

aM ^

army, serving in 
various parts of the Empire. He is now in India, but 
is expected to reach the front by the end of theI C0MPAN HAKmnCH

PIRE)z

F /LONDONN- zzit* a
Chief Justice Hunter, who is actively identified with 

the winding up procedings of the Dominion Trust 
Company, Vancouver, and also the Vancouver World, 
was born at Beams ville, Ontario, in 1863, educated at I 
Brantford Collegiate Institute and Toronto University.

J. 6eSTORE, 
ferine, Mais. 
Mill# 1850.

Pu/iM/Ni
QO*e*

L
:

Be w.„, W«, as a ,,„„g ma, am, bevam= Okie* I «n ^ ^ ^

■ JU»U“ 01 Br,U8h C"'amMa «» 19»2' * ! f 'ha Elbe er the Kie, Can,,. Th, German boa,. m,dl ,h“r Zap, from KieiTadTr X
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“Presents

for

all
Occasions.“
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DIAMONDS
For gift giving there is nothing so appropriate, 

nothing that will give more constant pleasure to the 
recipient, and laating remembrance of the giver, as 
the Diamond. It ia the most prized of all

At thie big gift store you will find the largest col
lection of diamonds in the city, in the latest artistic 
settings. Every diamond is selected by Mappin A 
Webb’s expert and 
ity.

you are assured the highest qual-

MAPPIN & WEBB
CANADA V W

St. Catherine St
LIMITED

At the Corner of Victoria
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RAILROAD NOTES STEAMSHIPS \______ _
"";rr";:rr"“,rtrrrr . . . . . •••——»■■.: Qg|J
Une at Tacoma hu been, opened for traffic. ■* .... 11 V

WiHiam D. Williams, a member of the Texas Rail
road Commission, is ill in a Baltimore hospital.

The Western Dominion Railway has arranged with 
the authorities at Cardston to pass through the town 
on the south-west side.

The Canadian Northern Railway has promised to 
pay more attention to the transhipment or coal in 8ÀIL1NQ prom ua, ,«-av ™ 
the West. Some complaints had been made by patrons ® LIVERPOOL,
of the line. ' T « • After

---------  iraiwylvaraa, 15,000 tons - Dec. 21st 1 a.m.
William Wheeler, for 12 years general western pasr For mformation apply to 

enger agent at.Buffalo, has resigned to become gen-
ral agent of the passenger department of the United THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED,

rruit Co. General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Stecrace Branch,
.3 St. Sacrament St.. Uptown Agency. 530 St. Cath- 
trine Street West. *
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ISHIPPING NOTES Wim W i
-t

The schooner Ella M. Storer, which was driven 
ashore off Gloucester, Mass., is a complete wreck.

<-

mi:w sir 11The Manchester Liner Manchester Port sailed from 
Manchester for Halifax and St. John on December 12. .

mi CANADIAN SERVICE5 The Board of Trade has decided to award the Liv
erpool seamen an increase in wages in ten shillings 
($2.66) per month.

WO Senators Among Group I 
With Sale of Fire huuranci 

Fake Companies

iS HIDING IN CANAD/

. NEW YEAR’S •
' ;

sa m 8
The Longueuil ferry service was discontinued yes

terday for the winter; last year the cross-river ser
vice stopped on December 27th. it .

b-/
is*

It is estimated that since beginning of war Ham- 
burg-American and North German Lloyd lines have 
been losing at rate of $250,000 a day.

I Promoters Said to Have Realized $100,000 i 
tiens—Now Indicted by U. 8. Grand 

For Conspiracy to Defraud.
■
I? Wilmington, Del., December 16.—Indictmei 
I jug conspiracy to defraud by uae of the ma 
fettle of fire insurance in fake companies, chi 

Delaware, were found by the United a tat 
Pjury here against ex-United States Sehatoi 
Ifc, Kènney. and cx-State Senator Daniel M. 
f^Oth of Dover, Delaware; Frank W. Antbon; 
J lyii; his son, Claire Webster Anthony, N« 
i Harry A. Woodcock, New York; R. Frederic 
lf 0f Brooklyn, and Benj. D. Jacobs, alias Berki 
I Jacobs, New York.
I; The last-named is said to be hiding in Cai 
I The two Anthonys and Woodcock, through i 

their attorney, are alleged to hav

8MThe steamer Beaupre broke her mooring yesterday 
and drifted aground on St. Helen’s Island, near the 
lighthouse. She is reported to have three breaks in
her hulL

| I :

Hit
After 18 months trial of motor cars in the passen

ger service, the Chicago. Peoria and St. Louis has 
abandoned their use as the reduction in expense over 
the use of steam locomotives was not sufficient.

' /i-

A i/The torpedo boat destroyer Cushing, will be 
launched at the 'yards of her builders at Quincy, Mass. 
The boat will be christened by Miss Aiarie L. .Cush- , 
ing, of Fredonia, NY.

f !-V ; ;-<#
Northern Pacific.’s recent passenger equipment or

der. calls for 120 cars, at cost of approximately $2,- 
000,000. Delivery will begin in March so that equip
ment may be used for increased traffic expected from 
Pacific coast expositions.

Sailing dates will be announcer! when 

For information, apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch, 23 St. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine

arranged.
Charters: Schooner Robert H. McCurdy. 62 tons, 

from Boston to Barbados with empty barrels, p.t.; 
schooner Jacob M. Haskell 1.62 tons, from Tampa to 
Baltimore with phosphate rock, p.t The Public Service Utilities Commission of Mis

souri has asserted its right to compel an issuance of 
commutation tickets and issued" an order on that basis 
to the Kansas City, Clay County and St. Joseph, the 
basis to be one cent a mile.

| tor Kenney,
p’these fake companies:■ _
r Home Fire Insurance Company, American

A protest against the proclamation permitting alien 
officers to command ships having American register 
has been lodged with President Wilson by officials of ; j 
the American Association of Masters. Mates and PH- «

>4*00 ^ ®$<$■<$, Company. Mercantile Fire and Mafeiurance
liurance Company, Equitably Fire Insurance C 
I The latter had Its offices here, the threi 

Dummy offic

tRAILROADSMr. Howard A. Ryan has been appointed Asst. Su
perintendent of the Transcontinental section of I. C. 
R. lines. Superintendent H. B. Flemming’s authority 
has been extended from Moncton to St. Jean Chrysos- 
tome Junction.

isfiS
'«Ig

j? had headquarters at Dover, 
bdirectors were elected, says the indictment 

will be called in January.
E bi said, realized over $100,000 by tneir operatic 
M Mr. J. L. Wood, chief of the complaint burea 
I New York State Insurance.Department; Dep 
E iurancc Commissioner Thomas B. Donaldson, 
Eidelphia, and l’ost-Office Inspector Plummer. 
I city, and District Attorney Nlelds, of Delaware 
I ed up the cases.
I'. Brennen and the two Anthonys. It is sail 
Bserved terms at Sing Sing and elsewhere for ini 
‘and other frauds. Ex-Senator Kenney was trie 

In the Federal Court here in 1897 for allege* 
pllcity with William N. Boggs, paying teller 
First National Bank, Dover, Delaware, In tl 
bwBlemcnt of $107.000 of the bank’s funds, 
when Kenney was senator.

I" The jury disagreed both times.

Another slide has occurred in tile Culebra Cut uf . "|
the Panama Canal, according to dispatches received -«Ss 

Ban Francisco and New

-%-» MSA, |

CANADIAN PACIFIC The prom
by shipping interests in 
York. The new slide, it is reported, will delay ship-

TORONTO-LONDON-DETROIT-CHICAGO, 
*8.45 a.m.

PETER BOROUGH-TORONTO (Yonge St.) 
*10.50 p.m.

, Parlor

Missouri’s Public Service Commission has begun an 
I inquiry in response to a complaint acwslng the St. 
! Paul and other roads with discrimination against St. 
Louis and showing undue preference to grain dealers 
who ship to the Chicago market.

ping about two days.
*10.00 pm.

The Norwegian steamer Sigrun. which sailed from 
New York Nov. 9. is still detained at Newport. Eng- 
pending a search instituted by the British authorities 
for suspected contraband aboard, 
taken into Newport. Dec. 2.

THE IRON DUKE FLAGSHIP OF THE BRITISH FLEET.

f)ay train: Observation,
Night trains: Compartment-Observation and 
ard Sleepers.

"ar and Liner.

HINES OF FORTY-FIVE AMDS IMRE BE* TEAM 
SHOW OF OF 181 FEB CENT

The vessel was
The authorities at Moose Jaw, Sask., 

proached the management of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
on the question of terminals. The Dc*n»nlon Railway ! 
Commission has ordered that plans of the terminals 
should be lodged and work in the construction started 
by June of next year.

have ap-
(•Daily.)

MOOSE COVETS HD TOEFurness. With: A. Ltd., took possession -f Cm:
32 Broadway TICKET OFFICES: 

141-143 St. James Street.
new and commodious offices at 
Saturday. Tim change was necessitated by const an Phone Main 8123.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. StationsDecember 4G.—Charles
five railroads for the month of November show a 1 having completed arrangements
decrease of $16.107.000. or 19.8 per cent., compared , American steamship tino:\/oV seek, foreign trade as 

The steamer^ Lakeport and Lakewo* d. *>f the P"r: w;th the corresponding period of 1913, according 1° ;l result of- the war, dbclares he is in the steam- 
Huron and Duluth Steamship* Company, are blizzard- lhe following flguR»s published Saturday by the

1» New York, December 16.—Gross earnings of forty-ly increasing business, particularly since :in- v”.n 
pany assured in the agency of the Lloyd Sahauda

New York, ÏW. Morse, 
for the first new Tl

Two more appointments on the Lehigh Valley are 
those of Stanley K. Weaver, to be division passenger 
agent at Bethlehem, and Fred. E. Singer, as general 
eastern passenger agent in New York City. The lat
ter for some time has been commissioner of the As
sociation of Lake Lines.

GRAND TRUNK RVLW4Y 
SY5TE ,1

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Moiitreal - - Toronto - - Chicago
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Canada’s Train of Superior Service.
Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m.. arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m. 
Detroit 9.55 p.m.. Chicago 8.00 a.m. dailv.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m„ arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m, 
Detroit 1.45 p.m.. Chicago 8.40 
ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily

When th
u was called the third time, it was nolle pressed.

$ LOCAL FRUIT MERCHANT
i ship business again to stay, and that with his 

new line to Bermuda a* a starter he- will go after 
business wherever he fiqds the opportunity. Mr. 
Morse said that there richer was a better occasion 
for American shipping to regain its prestige and 
that, with a littje help from the Government, ves
sels flying the Stars ;md Stripes would again 
scour the seveii seas. »

It had been rumored for some time that Mr. 
More was planning .n .new line for transatlantic 
service, but hfe refused -yesterday to say whether

bound in the upper stretches of the St. Mary s river ancial Chronicle: — 
according to a wireless received here to-day.

bound for Duluth where they were both
Year

preceding. 
.. .. $6:.,353.898 $81.461,551
.. .. 83.073,462 83,060.461
.. .. 79.457,311 71,015,980
.. .. 73.469.030 73.221.471
.. .. 69.828,448 68.138.393
.. .. 65.522.732 58,007.375
.. .. 59.940,539 61.744,772
.. .. 54.770.493 53.425.317
.. . 1 87.119,750 ' 83,250.084
.. .. 71.044.232 65.109.098
.... 63,636,601 57,818.885
.. .. 60.220,508: 57,877.073
.. .. 62.023,087 67.983.250
.. .. 63,966,766 61,260,137
.. .. 59.169,448 57,853,427
.. .. 59.800.183 54,149.899
.. .. 47,777,989 45.833.778
.. .. 50,213.481 41.517,497
.. .. 39,415623 44,188,179

Year

I FOUND DEAD IN SIncrease. 
x$ 16.107.653 

13,001 
8,441.331 
1.247.559 
1,690,055

Iwats were 
to load grain and go into winter quarters. 1914 .. .

Mr. Robert Holsworth, I.C.R. station agent at Shu- 
benacadie, if he lives until spring, will have been an 
even 50 years in the service of the Intercolonial. For 
about forty years he has been located in Shubenaca- 
die. Recently Mr. Holsworth have been spending a 
two weeks’ holiday visiting friends in various parts of 
Nova Scotia.

A. C. Gee, who conducted a fruit auction st 
j SL James street, was found dead there this 

Ipnc. Close at hand was a .22 calibre rifle.
W: The police arc investigating and have not d 
! whether it is a case of suicide or murder.
I The discovery of the dead body 
lifter 19.30 o’clock.

1913 . . .. 
lo 1912 .. ..

Germany continues strong. Yc-sc’s of every concciv- jgxi .. .. 
able type are receiving consideration, and save for 1910 .. .. 
the position that marine underwriters have taken, it 190:1 .. .. 
is said. sir. :‘T coastwise steamers would now be under j 90s .. ..
charter in the trans-Atlantic colLn trade.

X :nDemand for American vessels to carry cotton

=3

7.515.357
1.804,233 
1.345,176 
3.869.666 
5.935 134

p.m. Club Cnmpart- was made s

Hurled ashore by the g^’.e that swept t!io Allan- 1995 .. .. 
tic Coast last night, the British steamship Isle of 1994 
Iona was stranded to-day two miles south of Hatter- 1993 .... 
as Inlet, with eight feet of water in her engine-room 1902 
Life-savers in motor boats took eff the Ivan’s crew j 4991 ....

this was part of his project, tie did say. how
ever, that in his judgment, " American steamship 
otnptmies should go jutO competition where the 

5,717,. 1C I ijjij business is, be tween New York and Cher- 
2.333.435

8UILDERS’ EXCHANGES CONFERENCE
f Invitations have been Issued for the third a 
Ij.Mfertnce of secretaries of Builders’ Exchan- 
^ipiyton, Ohio, on January 22 and 23, 

itoembership of the conference is made’ up of = 
Itanes from all over the United States and ci 
for the specific purpose of advancing acquaint 
fraiparison of conditions, and consultation, 
wncensus of opinion to bring aibout

The first annua lmeeting of the C. N. R. sick bene- 
fif club at Winnipeg was atttended .toy about 100- 
members. The club was organized about a year ago 
and during the interval about $1,000 had been paid out 
to members in benefits. It had been decided to lay 
aside $2 per member for future contingencies, and a 
dividend of $1 per member was declared. The mem
bership had now reached the total of 250. A. H. Wil
liams, president, who presided, was re-elected to that 
position; the other officers, R. McAllister, vice-presi
dent, and F. L. Willies, secretary-treasurer, were also 
re-elected. A motion was adopted by which it was 
decided to set aside the sum of $100 for death benefit.

122 St. James St., cor. Fran-Ms Xade* —Phon Main 6901 
—Phone Up. 1181 

—Main 8221

CITY 
TICKET 
OFFICES1

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Stationfurg. If • Mr. Morse is contemplating such a line 

his plans most likely hinge on the prospective ac
tion of Congress, for he said that American ship
ping, to be operated successfully, must have a 
subsidy, in some form from the government.

Bermuda lias" already subsidized the new Morse 
ine to that colony. Though the new company will 

operate the steamer Oceana under the American 
flag the Parliament has granted a subsidy of £ 1 

passenger she brings to the islands dur-

4,039,S37 
7,706.629 
1.316,021 
5,650,284 

-1.B447711 
8,695,984 

x 4,772,556

1915.

of twenty-seven. 1910 .. .. ALLAN LINE1899 .. ..
The Hamburg-Amen, an Line in f-rd-r to see-jr** 1 x$9g .... 

free and efficient service, has been competed .to char-, *597 .. .. 
ter 10 additional steamers. The wi:. be used in the | 1595 .. .. 
service between Rotterdam and Boston, Philadelphia.
New Orleans and New York.

_ an imp
«rat, if possible, in the operation of exchanges. 
~ «able suggestions have been offered 

secretaries, and because of 
Eluaintance with 
I fit will result from

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
1914—PROPOSED WINTER SAILINGS—1915.January 1 to November 30: — 

I 19! 4..................... $754 669 473

Delivery by tb >: -r!h-Germa: L’o- d Kronprinzes- , ...................... 775 171 5»7
sin Cecilie of « 'in gold at Cherbourg and $1,- g J..................... 739 426 368
000.000 at P*»: m ould have been illegal, as it:*^...................... 717 209 180
would have given uiU to enemies of Germany. I _. ............... ^^292*490
North German Lloyd S.S. Co. declare in their atui.v. ............... " r.7S Mi «37
to the libel brought by the National City Bank for iJ ...................... J

19^7 ...................... 690,965,5/0
1906 ..................... 900^55,234
1905 ..................... ’ 57i.611.217
1904 .................... ; 619.553.405
1903 
1902
1901...................... «77,212,805

. .. 595.487,645

. .. 559,918.434

. .. 461,937,617

. .. 460.682.396

. .. 411,624.390

in the pa 
their intimate

I the■or
ing the next six - months up to a total of 6,000 pas-

xS70.241.942 
51,942,944 
62,927,198 
15.287,527 
72.959.724 
67,026,346 

x 86,867,500 
50,726,673 

105.626.587 
47,114,745 

7,000.642 
62,765,940 
46,893.509 

■ 67,873.091 
62.786.825 
48 422.421 
37,930.434 
26,767,279 
6,987,613

$824 911,415 
797,080.367 
712,244,329 
724,138,841 
644,^49,T56 
551,266,144 
622.099,137 
540,238,902 
794,728,647 
626,496,472 
606,552,863 
576,573,058 
576,882.954 
609.239,714 
542,700,820 
511.496,013 
424,007,183 
433,915,117 
404,636,777

the details It is 
j this conference.

expected great lSt. John — Halifax — Liverpool
Steamer.

Mr. Morse took the contract to operate
the vessel under that condition, knowing that at

CALIFORNIA FIRE SEEKS READMISSION.
The California Fire Insurance Company of 

Francisco which formerly operated in Massachusetts, 
has applied for readmission to that State.

From Halifax.From St. John. 
Friday, Jan. 1st. ARCHITECTS WILL MEET.

|H ™ 5 Beaver Hall Square, on Jan
r . M. at 9 a.m. The examinations for admh 
1 " ,e slulIy of architecture or registration in 
LC WU1 Ue held on Janaary 25, 1916, and fol

ihe end of six months he might be left with a 
-tearc^ii';;) on his hands. He looks upon Bermuda, !

being unlyt in the first period of its I

“PRETORIAN,”
“HESPERIAN”
“SCANDIVNAVIAN” Friday, Jan. 22nd Sat. Jan.

Friday, Feb. 5th.

Sat. Jan. 9thj 
23rd

Friday, Jan. 8th,
however,
development as a resort and expects, through giv- 6th“PRETORIAN,”ATLANTA HAD $100,000 BLAZE.

Fire in the heart of the Atlanta’s business district 
early Tuesday caused damage estimated at $100,000 
to the EIcya-Austelle Company, dealers in automo
bile accessories and the Tripod Company.

breach of contract. ing, service equal to that on transatlantic liners, 
to get such support from American tourists that, 
subsidy or .no subsidy, his ships will continue to 
,-arry the American flag into the harbor of Ham - 
.ton. The Oceana will be the first American jas- 

-ienger ship ever to have done this.
"As for the transatlantic steamship business,” 

Mr. Morse continued, “we have a big problem to 
solve, but if we ever are to regain our position on 
the seas*now is the time to do it. While other na
tions hâve been spending their money on the sea 
we have been spending ours on land. F.nce about 
I860, when wood was changed for iron in ship
building, England has excelled because she could 
build and operate her ships so much inure cheap
ly than we could. Our people found they could get 
better returns for their money 
sea, and the result has been the absorption of trade 
by foreign nations. England, Germany, France and 
Italy have assisted the companies that have helped 
them to colonize, while we have continued to ex
pand our railroads. A small fraction of the mon
ey which the Government has giverf to railroads in 
the form of land or of guaranteed bonds would re
instate us on the sea.”

GLASGOW and BOSTON
Steamer.

"SARDINIAN"
§'*OCEAN MONARCH 
“CARTHAGINIAN”

GLASGOW and PORTLAND
Steamer.

§“VERDUN"
"POMERANIAN"

St. John — Havre

Captain C. H. Nicho’. :cn, manager of the G. T. P. 
steamers at Vancouver. B.C., states that the contract 
for re-building the company's dock at Seattle has 
been awarded to Xettlcton, Bruce & Eschbak, of Seat- 

Work will start on Wednesday and the new 
The dimensions are :

From Boston.
Thurs. December 24th. 

" Tues. January 5th. 
Thursday Feb. 4th.

639,338,998 ’ 
623,776,463

FRUIT DAMAGED IN FIRE.
Fire from some unknown cause broke out from the 

fruit cellar at R. H. Toye’s, of Kingston, on Tuesday 
afternoon, and five carloads of fruit suffered from 
water and smoke. The office of thv Donnelly Wreck
ing and Salvage Company next door was badly 
scorched.

mtie.
1900 .. . 
1899 .. . 
1898 .. . 
1897 .. . 
1896 .. .

dock will cost about $75,000. 
length, 640 feet, width 112 feet. MÎ in II. STATE HEFrom Portland. 

Saturday, December 19ih.
Thursday, Jan. i4bi.

The Lnckenbach Steamship Co. is steadily expand- j 
ing. It recently purchased the barge Shenandoah, 
which together with the old Ward Liner Seneca which : 
is being converted into a barge makes 21 barges, with 
a carrying capacity of 61,000 tons which the company 
operates. In addition to this the Luckenbach fleet 
includes four ocean going tugs and eleven passenger 
and cargo carrying steamers.

a"d Adjusters Ar. Not LiableI rrr- At**eh,d «° ApPii=..ie„.I ,ccnse R'"«W.I. Will be Returned.
X—Decrease.
Among the decrease reported by the individual 

roads Canadian Pacific heads the list wtih a^decrease 
: of $5,357,000, or 40 per cent. Great Northern is sec- 
• ond, with loss of $1,621,000, while Southern Railway 
shows a decrease of $1,266,000. Louisville, $1,258,000, 
Canadian Northern $1,003,000, Illinois Central, $849,- 
000, Grand Trunk $773,000.

When arranged in groups the gross earnings of the 
Northwestern and Pacific Roads show a decrease of 
$7,456,000, or 30 per cent. ; those in Middle and Mid
dle Western States $2,509,000, or 15 per cent.; in the 
South $3,787,000, or 19 per cent.; in the Southwest $1,- 
136,000, or 7 per cent.

London
Steamer. From St" Jo"n' ,, .

§“SCOTTISH MONARCH” Wed. December -", • 
t“8lCILIAN” Thurs., December
“CORINTHIAN” Thurs., Jan. 14th.
tSicilian sails London direct.

do not carry passengers.

fta're”'*""1 broker=. "sent.

r ““MW to affix 
g™«« tax sta! The Charter Market and adjusters will 

an uncancelled emergency r
°ewal of tlmh 10 cents to the applications fo 
ling, licences in New York,
tsbrroct. Contrary notwithstanding. 
ce «“Penntendént of the 

'Partaient, has issued
not only

«t at Alb

land than on the

|
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)S. & Stratbcona. belonging to the Quebec Wrecking 

Co, arrived in SL John, X.B., from the St. Lawrence. 
There are several juniors concerning the boat. One 
is that she will be used as a patrol boat In the Bay, 
while other report says she will be used in connec
tion with the wrecking plant located here by the Fed
eral Government. The boat is very powerful she has 
two funnels and is a fine seagoing craft.

previ' 
Mr. Fri 

New York Ins
S These steamers

-The full cargo steamerNew York, December 16. 
market continues exceedingly buoyant with further 
advances paid for grain carriers to Europena ports

and all further informât^For particulars of rates 
apply to

a ruling to the eff
anv *riCat,°nS be sent to th® depa 

y "‘thout stamps, but
K Th Would bc returned.
L:»*** circular | 08 Elected.

Nhtentin!.? "r ,b° Unltcd Stat«s Commis.io 
■Wtor» ^ m°- l8sued December 11. 
Flof0crobor ,j ]j?:1*1”’’” "' thc int""«l reven 

Of ' ‘° ““'"“««a ‘==ued by t
by th, ! aovrrnmcnt all certificates i

F1""» in r:frrted by the super|nt'nd.nt
f XOxing anv C‘“’aclt>'' wl" ">« l«ued will

fcr-- -8larap: and
”*• to the 
j MktloiTs "

H. & A. ALLANfor January loading.
The demand for tonnage holds steady in the trans- 

Atlantic and other trades, but charterers find it dif
ficult to cover their requirements, owing to the great 
scarcity of boats available for fairly prompt delivery.

For sailing vessels the demand holds steady In sev
eral of the offshore trades, but thus far very little 
chartering has resulted. A large carrier was closed 
for a cargo of case oil to Japan for January loading, 
but no other fixtures of consequence were reported. 
In the coastwise and West India trades business con
tinues dull.

Charters:
quarters, from the Atlantic Range to West Coast 
of Italy, 7s 6d, January-February.
Ada, 24,000 quarters, same.

Norwegian steamer Catherine Cuneo, 6,500 quar
ters, from Philadelphia to a Scandinavian port, p.t.,

that all stana«y sent
576 St. Catherine West: 

Catherine West: W. H. Henr 
Hone & Rivet, j) Si. La wren.

; 2 St. Peter Street and 
Cook & Son, 630 St. 
286 St. James Street; 
Boulevard.

letter has been issuedFOUR SEWERS COMPLETED.
Point Grey, ID '.. December 16.—Representing art ex

penditure of $558,000, four sewer contracts have Just 
been completed in this municipality.

WESTERN DRYDOCK CO.
W. H. Wallace, manager of the Western Dry/Jock 

and Shipbuilding Company of Fort William, Ont., has 
been in Montreal on business.

Announcement made by General Traffic Manager 
Stone of the Great Northern Pacific Steamship Co.

steamer of the company. Great Northern,that the
had averaged 24.7 knots cn her recent trials in spite 
of rough weather. The vessel has been returned to 
Pbilaedlphia, where she will be fitted up in prepara
tion for her voyage through the Panama Canal to San 
Francisco. The vessel will be operated in a regular

LIQUIDATOR IS APPOINTED
FOR DOMINION TRUST COMPANY.HAMILTON RAILWAY RECEIPTS

SHOW DECREASE OF 20 PER CENT.
Hamilton,' Ont., December 16.—Despite the fact that 

there has been a big decrease in the receipts of the 
Hamilton street railway, the company has not laid 
off any men as yet, and no cars have been taken off 
any of the line*, according to George Waller, traffic 
superintendent of the company.

While the receipts for the first six months of the 
year showed an increase over the corresponding 
months of last year, there has been a big falling off 
since then.

pursua 
uranee law, are not sul 

act. Previous advio
WINTER SAIUNGS |
PORTLAND^* HALIFAX

LIVERPOOL

a«S3i£S5..p»gî
as.Zeeland. IM»T.
c4$îSïSSÜSSSÎE--.

__ ___

Vancouver, B.C.. December 16.—Mr. A. C. Sterrett, 
manager of the General Administration Society and 
Credit Foncier, has been appointed at a meeting of 
contributories to conduct the liquidation of the Dom
inion Trust Company.

Among the contributories are a number of share
holders who owe as high as 66 per cent, on their 
shares.

Altogether the shareholders are liable for contri
butions amounting to over $180,000.

Grain—British steamer Longscar, "18,000service between the latter city and Seattle.

British steamer
PURCHASE TWO STEAMERS.

applicant? f< 
enclose stamps as require 
Stamps received 

"ill not be used, but

Savannah, December 16/—A syndicate headed by 
George F. Armstrong, George P. Walker and Rob
ert W. Groves, has purchased the two British 
steamers. Harley and Harfleur, as the nucleus for 
a new steamship line for foreign commerce with 
headquarters at Savannah. Both ships will be glv- j The only increase during the month of October was 
en American registration. on the night cars, which showed an increase of 12

per cent, over October of last year.

pursuar 
will be re 

unless permanently attache

prompt.
British Steamer Mimosa, 23,000 quarters, from 

Gulf to West Coast of the United Kingdom, 6s 3d.
the senders

January.
British steamer Silverdale, 25.000 quarters, same.
Petroleum—Ship Dirige, 120,000 cases, from Phila

delphia to Japan, p.t., January.
. Goal—Schooner William C. May. 607 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Jucar, $2.00, thence Morgan City to 
New York, lumber $5.00 net. *

Miscellaneous—Steamer Robert M. Thbmpsoh, 1,605 
tons, from Savannah to Rotterdam with cotton, p.t., 
December-January.

Steamer Medina, 3,470 tons, same.
El Mar, 3,539 tons, from Galveston to 

Bremen, or Gothenburg with cotton p.t. December- 
January.

IS A LIVE ADVERTISER.
Live advertising is the middle name of the Marine 

National of Buffalo. The bank has taken the first fit- :ESN w
tWetiOver RINE IncorPorated 1851

sinfe

^OFFICE, °Ver $57,000,000.00
* w n " TORONTO, ONTW- *• MEilfffcNSj Froident

VMC*"Pr"'id,nt *nd

LAND COMPANY.LACHINE
Lachlne Land Company hasPORTO RICO IN NOVEMBER. i declared a w

total or =0 P"'AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE CO. , „
New York. December lE-Amertam" locomotive » ,rom Tbe •"‘"ancle/.' table of Uve-mllllon-

dollar National banks, compiled after the .call of Oct. 
31, and Is running as an advertisement in the Buffalo 
papers this list of "The Fifty Largest National Banks 
in the Urilted States.” The Marine National’s name is

. The......................
dend of 10 per cent., making a 
paid to stockholders

Porto Rico Railway's net earnings for November 
were $31,263, a decrease of $3,245, or 9.41 per cent
Gross receipts t^tslied $60.979, a decrease of $10,-! declared regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent
•04, or 14.16 per cent. For the eleven months ‘to De
cember l. gross earnings show a" decrease of $65,126 
of tM per cent., while net declined $13,046, dr 3.79

hAVe begun forward movemem from Fland-

this year.
$3,600,000.00! on preferred stock, payable January 21st to stock of 

record January 5th. $7,500 FIRE IN TORONTO.
hundred dollars' damage

do

house,Seventy-five 
yesterday by a fire In the apartm-nt 

corner of WUtop nvemn
brought out in black type, as it may Well be In view

and its gain 
21. 1913, and

WAR AGAINST SERVI A.
Constantinople, via Berlin and Amsterdam, Decern- ° 

ber 16.—Northern Albanian tribes have declared war .

Its high standing—No. 16~ron thc list, 
$13,378,030 in deposits between Oct.

Steamer Court, at the 
street, Toronto.

Qct. 31, 1914.against Servis.
■—L >
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PERSONALS
1914"l'

i Bn JIB ir
BE him

,
'*♦*♦«♦»»»►«♦»«>♦»! Notices of 

insertion. Birth., M.rrlaga* end Death., eSc| real estate i
*V**,M***.......... *..............

,î!taVC‘? re<,0ra,'d numbered
transfer f7 V'* ' <"*t’ otl* for «^Û.OOO'. was the
SommertmT /“to C°h,n an^ otlwrs to Miss Annie
srrr iot 158 c°u si l«-.
fhflre _ 1 by 100 feet- together with tho buildings
hereon known as Nos. 904 to 932 Henri Julien

x Mr. Lionel Scott, of Winnipeg, ia in Montreal.

paying at the Place

i
. BIRTHS.: I Mr. Justice Louis P. Pelletier is 

Vlger Hotel.
TANNER—On December

■Ave., Rnsemount. 8th, 1914, nt 473a Eighth "x 
Both doing w“r' and *"■ "• » Tanner. .NADIAN SERVICE

WO Senator* Among Group Charged 
With Sale of Fire Insurance in 

Fake Companies
ÎW YEAR’S • «eràw „( November Buioel, Show, 

Conditions are Sound and Property 
wners Confident of Future

TRANSFERS WERE $8,686,254

'
Mr. E. H. Chlnic, of Quebec, 

Carlton last
marriage.

A ‘^fb^n &nrbV'k »»«« “ hi-

C’h« Mr °''d Ml" James Griffin,
Momretd Auser’ Be" Telephone Co.. UmlteU,

arrived at the Ritz-
evcnlng.

Mr. Lawrence Hennigar, of .St. John, 
Rltz-Carlton Hotel.

IFROM HALIFAX TO avenue.;LIVERPOOL. X.B., Is at the
°1S HIDING IN CANADA pnrUh TmoT A' »«*« W W.-2»

gtaswatesazî. rd
to t

, 15,000 tons - Dec. 21st 1 a.m.
tton apply to

D8ÇRT REFORD CO., LIMITED,
». 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
?nt St.. Uptown Agency. 530 St. Cath-

Dr. Lome C. Gilday is going 
the Christmas holidays.

Mr. G. À. Greenshields, 
Carlton. *

Promoters Said to Have Realized $100,000 by Opera
tions—Now Indicted by U. 8. Grand Jury 

For Conspiracy to Defraud.

to Bathurst, N.B., for DEATHS.
CUBBON-—On December 10th,

Hospital. Frederick Thomas 
eldest son of T. Cllbbon,
Funeral from 437 .Notre 
Royal Cemetery.

«

Of Commercernnnd,an Bank - ' 
Esq.. 65 Columbia Avo w"0,^ Jamee Wnt^n. Waterloo, ^.tn “

R°nn=rdbuA,CsV;!y Wm Ceme W"h Revival of Baal- 
b S‘Mma Pri=« of Real Estate Will ba 

governed by Aiming P.wer.

at the Royal Victoria 
Clibbo 

St rood.
D. Pelnqulol sold totf. m. G. Poirie 

6 and 287-4-3 parishof Toronto, is at the Rit:ç- n, age 43 years. 
Kent. England, i 

Dame street, to Mount, 
ut 2 «clock on Saturday.

r lots 287-1, 2 and 
same being 
avenue, for

| Wilmington, Del., December 16.—Indictments charg- 
l j„g conspiracy to defraud by uae of the mails by the 

( «le of fire insurance in fake companies, chartered in 
Delaware, were found by the United States. Grand 

against ex-United States Senator Richard 
[ B. Kènney, and ex-State Senator Daniel M. Ridgeley, 
l both of Dover, Delaware; Frank W. Anthony, Brook- 

Clairè Webster Anthony, New York; 
ry A. Woodcock, New York; R. Frederic Brennen, 

fo! Brooklyn, and Benj. D. Jacobs, alias Berka Donnell 
fJacob». New York.
• The last-named is said to be hiding in Canada.
E The two Anthonys and Woodcock, through ex-Sena- 

tor Kennei', their attorney, are alleged to have formed
Wiese fake companies:- / . . .
f Home Fire Insurance Company, American Fire In
surance Company. Mercantile Fire and Marine In
surance Company, Equitable Fire Insurance Company.
I The latter had Its offices here, the three others 
bad headquarters at Dover. Dummy officers and 

^directors were elected, says the indictment, 
will be called in January.

. RUPURRU^.,. bf Montreal, the
316832 *ml frontage to Montre,

J«th to 31st, are Messrs. H. M. Levine and Alun J. | consltkrable 
II*rt ! Cradock Simpson

j monthly review.

real estate transfers during the month 
appear that a

*as a criterion, it would 
improvement has taken place, of im » ? Al *■ H‘,era ,ha «outbeaat pur,

known a n B'; r'°U,fl' Wl(h ‘-“"-"«s thereon
““ 'V,s' 26,1 ‘" mjClark afreet, f„r 3,4.000.

ltS,l‘“r ”•*"10 »• BWk. lots 434-15.,. 435- 

awS.at.ee, aj.d 1124 und.1126 Clark street, for 113..

•Mi says the
Co.’s Real Estate Record, In its 

Closer scrutiny of the detail* of the
, „ „ j larser transfrrs, however, dote net afford
J. unffin, who couragement.

manager of the ! Business Is still «uiet .* 
the city and in » 1 th> .« luiet,. It.continues.

assume charge of Ins new office *h. . raln to w^ich existing" financial
1 subjected the real

here

new telephone manager.
Stratford, Ont., December 16.—Mr. .T.

î.U';.Ct£<i8 Mr- J- F- Gibson as local 
Bell Telephone Co., has arrived in 
few days will

Mr. Griffin was for some years local manager of i 
the Bell Telephone Co. at Hamilton.

Mr. Gibson goes into business for

his son.i will be announced when 

:lon. apply to 
BERT REFORD CO., LIMITED,
tl Agents, 20 Hospital Street, 
Branch, 23 St. Sacrament Street. 
Agency. 530 St. Catherine West.

much en-arranged.

but In spite of 
conditions have

parut,veil- little litiuidatlon. Froperty owners<Tho°^ I'“Ck" llorln *>W to J. A. Blbaud lot 32-1-il all,
•tot obliged to seto are stitlclently confident of the “* ”'W2 Pi,rlsh uf Montreal, with buildings

, ; 7 PrMrCt8 *6f:# wan patient,, tor bLti HW~°“ «2,000.
to. times, feeling sure that Renewed activity in real * „ — ------------------- ----- ------
"17,he" C”me WUh “* reCarrent tovlval of business Mr “ ”v ’ °FF,CIALS VOLUNTEERED.

Mr. f.. il. fc. Anns,rung, manager and secretary of | Flrs Ch'«f Ha. Applied For l„,p.=,or. Exlmm.

Premises and Plans Improvement of the De
partment’s Equipment and Buildings.

til
himself.

FIE FfHITl SYSTEMSARNIA'S NEW CITY HALL.
Sarnia. Ont., December 16.—A by-law to raise 560 

000 for a new city hall will be submitted to the rate- The specualllve excltment of the , c 
payers at the coming election. This amount win has made necessary a J '. ‘ ,W*
tiude the purchase of a new site. 1, is the Intention of | values, which would iÆL oTT °* 
the council to use the present site market purposes. been no war. The selling pr,cf„™,tl,e wlh

for a long time he governed principally by Its earn- 
| Ins power and where pride, and rents have been fore- 

November ' "P ah"orma,1.v- 'vHl have
1 by in thc‘r pvoPer level. . c

tRAILROADS has 7r'“" Arh,"m nnA <J"»™"toe Corporation. LV,
26o ofriZi'n'r fa,t

for servies, ’«ttlier -at home -or abroad 
have paced

that
volunteeredThe

The promotors, itlDIAN pacific The directors ' 'Toronto. Mccember
ûn ox- by Fire chief Thompson 

department.

1 —Steps are being 
i for tho

I Is said, realized over $100,000 by tneir operations.
I Mr. J. L. Wood, chief of the complaint bureau of the j 
1 New York State Insurance.Department; Deputy in. 1
liurancc Commissioner Thomas B. Donaldson, of Phil- ' amounted to $33,141.30, which is fully covered 
I.adelphia. und l’ost-Office Inspector Plummer, of this j surancc’ cxcept $525- The l)ulk of the above loss 
I city, and District v\ttorney Nlelds, of Delaware, work- represented by thc fire at the warehouse of the

katoon Hardware Company. The total number of out 
breaks during the month was nine.

on record In the official minutes 
pression of their satisfaction.

taken here
SASKATOON FIRE LOSS. 

Tlie total fire loss in Saskatoon for
,, reorganization of his
H«’ has asked tho Boardl-LONDON-DETROIT-CHICAGO.

*10.00 v m
1ROUGH-TORONTO (Yonge St.)

*10.50 p.m.
Obserx’ation, Parlor 
Compartment-Observation ainl st.iwl-

of Control toto come down to apply for legislation 
vestlgute different 
en^l of the work, 
gérons Hu list a i ices.

to empower Inspectors 
prcmlHos for tho fire

“LIFE” OF THE CANADA
An attractive Christmas

to In-
prevention

removal of dnn-

LIFE.The continuance of the war and the 
ins from it will be conditions arls- 

•■rare to affect rents In many In- 
general tendency will 

rents for both residential

number of ’Life.” the 
agency publication of the Canada Life 
has just been issued.
life amueistor, of thc company, as well „„ a qu„mUy 
of other int,■,c„,|„R matter. Special reference is 
made to the recent appointment of the 
ager, Colonel Wilson, to

is atul to order the
Assurance Co., 

It contains n review of the
"ar and ] liner. stances next spring, and the 

j Probably be towards lower 
and business properties, 

j Tl,°to "«re 135 building permits 
ber and the stated

l ed up the cases.
r. Brennen and the two Anthonys. It is said, have 
ï1 «erved terms at Sing Sing and elsewhere for insur

It is proposed to begin with about ten inspectors 
minute examination of all build- 

c"n'r" Of the city, working toward tho

who will first
ings in the(•Daily.)

F. and other frauds. Ex-Senator Kenney was tried twice 
E in the Federal Court here in 1897 for alleged com- 
EpUcity with William N. Boggs, paying teller of the 
g First National Bank, Dover, Delaw.are, in the 

beizlement of $107.000 of the bank’s funds.

CITY COAL C0.5S PREMISES GUTTED. issued in Novcm- 
work is

Montreal man- 
tho position of divisional

outskirts afterwards
aggregate cost of theFire gutted the City Coal Company's building. 571 _______

St. Dominique street, last night, injuring 
and killing four horses.

TICKET OFFICES: 
imes Street.
Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations

commander.
Phone Main 8123. a fireman

t REAL ESTATE AND I 
I TRUST COMPANIES ?
H499I49999944969$996469»Hi i *Httfl

I $364.710.
; Includes 101 permits for ..
j stetihg of 74 houses, 175 < welllngs, 

house. Ç factories. 4 
$337,955.

This was 1: Whpn District Chief Marin arrived on the scene at 
6.35 o'clock, he found the entire two-storey building 
In flames.

The Chief Mat. '• that about $50,000 
wan nowi Worth of new 

would be
new buildings con- j motor 

. 2 stores, 1 
stables und 22 sheds

when Kenney was senator. equipment order andID TRUNK -1 delivered about the first 
to cost j usk for funds

for the purchase of

RVLW\Y 
SY5TE ,1

5 track all the way

I - - Toronto - - Chicago
TERNATIONAL LIMITED, 
a’s Train of Superior Service, 
al 9.00 a.m.. arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m. 
a.. Chicago 8.00 a.m. rirtilv.
ROVED NIGHT SERVI*, 
il 11.00 p.m„ arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m, 
a.. Chicago 8.40 p.m.
Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily

E The jury disagreed both times. When the 
; was called the third time, it was nolle pressed.

new your. He willBesides the coal that was in the building, there 
a large supply of hay, which furnished 
flames.

*° be placed In
food for the

years estimates. There were 830 real 
real city wards and In the

0VPn m°l*c equipment, 
the training of firemen 

will n#k for funds

estate transfers in the Mont- 
munlcIpaliUes of Muison- 
and Outremont, recorded 

registry offices during the month of November 
amounting to $8,686,254.

During the

rLOCAL FRUIT MERCHANT
1

wm be improved and ho 
equipment and will 

it will take 
of ,ho <lepurtmcnt in

It looked for a time as if the fire might spread to 
.some of the surrounding buildings in -ne neighbor- 
hood, but the firemen succeeded in confining the out- 

morn- I break to the building in which it originared.
There was no one in the place when the fire

FOUND DEAD IN STORE. neuve. Verdun, Westmount 
at the

•" purchnse
erect bulMlngs and lowers 

« year to get this end
necessary.

E A- c- Gce- who conducted a fruit auction store 
Shîtt St. James street, was found dead there this 
«F. Close at hand was a .22 calibre rifle.
| The police arc investigating and have not decided Uiscovercd* and the cause could not be ascertained. 
I whether it is a case of suicide or murder. 
i 71,6 ‘Mscovcr.v of the dead body was made shortly 
Kafter 19.30 o’clock.

corresponding month of last
amounting to $7.027.391.

7B7 I l. J'%l"rseat 7alue or Property to ohango hand»
75! ■ ,, -^Wr:,1C': Wardl W,"'re 6 '«"«ter, amountod

...» 132.-99,575. In SI. D,m. vv„..a ... tran„for„ totalled

were of the vnfn« 
~g j °f $667’360’ whi,e West mount had 22 worth $347>3G. 

107j j ~ '

year 987 Authoriiy of the Council and 
cessa ry funds will be 

was 1 required buildings.

transfers were recordedBio Asked assurance of the ne-, 
erection of tho 

having plans
tlmughtamim i„ In.pocl «Imllar Du riI "k L''t ricco ’*

propuro drawing» In accordance w„„ L i
needed here. ' 'ybat i« ,.

Aberdeen Estates.,
Beudin Ltd....................'".*.'*27’”."'! Bellevue Land Co........................ .. ........... *

Addressing the Rochester Chamber ot Commerce Catmdton ConxiÙLteulind.' Ltoit^d' ' L

on the ease of the stock companies as carriers of Cartier Realty..................... -, "^
BUILDERS’ EXCHANGES CONFERENCE. workmen’s compensation insurance. Mr. J. T. Stone. ! Park. Lachinê! ! ! !.........

I '"“aHons have been Issued for the third annual : ^esl<lcnt of ,llc Maryland Casualty Company, argued j City Estates, Limite^11? <COm•,.........
jpûferçncp. of secretaries of Builders’ Exchanges at the supcriorlty of the stock companies overthe State j Corporation Estates___
pDtyton, Ohio, on January 22 and 23 1915 & Th funda and the self and mutual insurance carriers. He Çot® Lucn&-R- Inv............
|lnerabership of the conference is made up of serre! sugsested a numbcr of amendments to the compensa- Credit'Nadonkl (pfd’)’-'- 
Eitries from .ill over the United States and Canada U°n laW’ amons th<>m bcinS the payment of compen- Crystal Spring Land Co.'.
I,for the specific purpose of advancing aennatr.*o«„ sation for an unljmited period to persons permanent- Laoust Realty Co., Limited-----. .I V.
|comparISon of conditions, and consultation, and by » ^ disabled or to d«pendents of persons fatally hurt D^l^ndCo .......................
twncensus of opinion to bring aibout an improve- should be “mited to eight or possibly six years. Drummond Realties,' Limited...
[lient, if possible, in the operation of e\chnmre« xr The Inclua»on of aliens who have no permanent i Eastmount Land Co........................ WWW
lyaluable suggestions have been offered in th * ^ stake in the country should be eliminated. rîî*5fSîï .............................
Ifte secretaries. a„d because of thcic Intimate” ac’' T"e compensE,ion commission should not be given Create? MontoSl Und Inv WdV.........

Eluaintance with the details it is expected greit h * the right ta cxamine a11 rccords of employers as that Highland Factory Sites, Limited.. .W*-.]*
I Ct will result from this conference ° CnC* gives the fund .th unfair advantage over the other in- *mProve<j Realties Limited (pfd.)..............

-ranee carriers. : kToÆ.  ̂ ............

The provision relieving the employer of liability, Kenmore Realty Co......................             ‘
only if insured in the State fund, should be changed. J-3 Compagnie D'Immeubles Union Ltd.*

The percentage of an injured employe s wages to be ^ SmS= ImSSbll’iSe Ou^Tdé Ltd

paid as compensation should not be 66 2-3 per cent, of N. D. de Grace...............
his average wage, hut 50 per cent, of the average La Industreille D'immeubies,
wage. *

The payment of claims through State fund should 
be abolished.

125 sought for the
The Chief In

to prepared and will go tu New York70COMPENSATION LAW CHANGES. In St. Denis Word 166 
$994,912. Outremont’s 46 transfers

Club Cnmpart- i)7 104
J,S

22 St. James St., cor. Fran-'-l* Xarte* —Phon Main 690S 
—Phone Up.1181 

—Main 8221

8
' - * V * 120Vlndeor Hotel 

lonaventure Station .65 I +**********■*****++++++
52

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
"■ »« ■» 6* ................................ ....

FOR 8At-g on exchange. ï*ï*Tt *—********* '

f'.r sale' hy suction ev«yr’M^dayC“fThuS!l ’

highest fash prices f,„- p„JV, uy ond pny.»,v,v 
I’nrlieH having unythlnT In S yotl,„nK horses.

F? 1
" • Telephone Main 720. ' ' W’ Fo#tcr * «t.

y 17L 
119 i

AN LINE 68

Jl 20J
300

AL MAIL SERVICE
»OSED WINTER SAILINGS—1915.

97
24 è

189
118 ! I HAVE FOR SALE FOUR IM I 'KOVlOjj 

unimproved fa 
George W. Sm

AND TWO38i rms, must sell ; have photos of 
ale. Queen’s Hotel, Winnipeg.1 — Halifax — Liverpool

From St. John.
1 Friday, Jan. 1st.

10
From Halifax. 15

100 1 kindling wood for the million-' 
$2.25; Cut Hardwood, $3.25; Mill 
load. “Molnacuif* for horses.
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452

KindlingARCHITECTS WILL MEET.

general meeting of the Province of 
Association of Architects, will 

Ew>ciation Rooms, 5 
|U. 1915, at 9

( Blocks. $2.00 per 
J. C. McDiarmld,The annual 

rQuebec
Sat. Jan. 9thj 

23rd
Friday, Jan. 8th, 

f|AN" Friday, Jan. 22nd Sat. Jan.
67 j ;

be held in the 
Beaver HalJ Square, on January

r .**• «y :,marcJte:Zm,nat,0M f°r adm‘S8i°n
^evince, will be held
todays.

I WANTED TO PURCHASE, A6thFriday, Feb. 5th. —i.... jzssjgs tsvaBB»*»*»>.
WAINTED TO BORROVv”

£4(

toGOW and BOSTON
Lachine Land Co.___

or registration in this 
January 25, 1915, and follow- ’I 1 Vead^nJ'variVtto» dTrecffrom coria In,'-' ______

tario orchards. Reasonable prices, prompt deliv- I *200.00 
ery. \Vc carry also a fine variety of dried #ruit« i 
also fresh fruit in baskets. A C Gee 238 tit 
-lamer St.. Montreal. ’Phone *308.

BUSINESS PREMISES TO~LE7\

From Boston.
Thurs. December 24th. Landholders Co.. Limited.

Land of Montreal...............
La Salle Realty................. .
La Société Blvd. Pie IX..

WA N'TED FQH RELIGIOUS 
Umi, ample security, 6% interest.

ARCH" Tues. January 5th. 
Thursday Feb. 4th.

100 CORPORA-. 
Apply Fast 6849. ,.Jv97 iTi* E£1S US ALLIES HAVE 

ACT IA M STATE IfflSEI) HSÎ *11 MINI PRISONERS
AN” 64 iLauzon DrvJDockkmd, Limited.

vuSoTde mty;...........
PERSONAL.:

ÎOW and PORTLAND 100
-______ I 1'7K HKV- M HMITH. M.A.. Instructor In the ^ *

1 L:" Ave., Tnl Uptown. 210. 1
“IT’;s A LONG WAY TO TIPPÏu/1'rjv ». * . --------- ''' '

75 miles to THREE RIVERS from M »*Ut »1J on*)r »v.-. 1. invlttn, a„ ekp to?,/,’0™ ,^„Thr« •
to that lrectlon a, a „L, W rZ.X,

a hundredar/hn: uaequa,,led *h:..plng facilltle, 
for uin Attraction* A dainty booklet
for the asking. To-day is the day to write for i.
Bureau of Publicity Three Rivers Que

101 Ww,H^VB ?°m®, Offices, show rooms, in the
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and ki i 
Catherine streets, and Southam Build!
Bleury street. For further particulars 
let, apply Tho Crown Trust Company 
James street. Main 7SS0.

Model City Annex.............................
Montmartre Realty Co............................. *
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.)..............

As Usual Germans and Austrians Are Making Pro- Montreal Wtotem^Eand^011 COm‘*............

Montreal Extension Land Co".
Montreal Factory Lands___
Montreal Lachine Land.........

official German estimate was made public hen- in re- Montreal Welland Land, Ltd (pfcP) ’*

ra- Montogj Wdtond Land. Ltd (com.).".". I 
timatc pretty safely the total of Russian losses ,„ l'o- Montrai wSter?n^Land Limited.'."" 
land. They amount iu 150.000 men, including so.ooo Mountain Sights, Limited*

to Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation.".; I
ivesDitt Height................
North Montreal Centre. Limited"...............

The Official Review also slates that the total num- North Montreal/Land. Limited.. ””
that all stamps j ber of unwuumlcd prisoners taken by the Germans and Notre Dame de Grace Realty......................

' Aaa‘r‘ans .» -,00». | LMted;.".":

From Portland. 
Saturday, December 19th.
Thursday, Jan. Ntn.

40
10

ng. 128 
and book - 

145 St.
44

AdlUlt-rS Ar* No‘ U.bl. .„d
r e„, pmp* AtUeh,d *° Application, 

license Renewals Will be Returned.

yj”
89 Jgress Everywhere, No Reverses 

Being Reported.
Limited.. ! 2Londonlin — Havre tiOJ , FLATS for manufacturing

101 tion. Moderate rent. L.
94 881.

NOTRE DAME WEST, 287 andTaO-Tw, large flats 
sup. 3.600 feet each, for light manufacturing 
ness or commercial agents, etc, Estate de Be 

*•5 78A St. Denis. Tei. B^»t^667G.
85 -STORE— Fine new butchers shop, 73 Beaubien 
84 ready for occupation, racks, counter, electric fix'
<5 turcs; licence paid; all free; rent $20. Thonc
Mi Louis 3645, 4748. 1

h? HT- CATHERINE EAST. 878-ElBht largo room» „» 
inn business place, or private lodging. Reasonable offer 
94 . accepted. Address Leon Julien 204 do 1'Enee Ave 

Outrefnont.__ Tel. 766 Rockland.

Bx* 'T \

fre. ,,

rage. Central loca- 
& Son, Tel. MainFrom St. Jo'in. 

ONARCH" Wed. December
Thurs., December 31 r* - 
Thurs., Jan. 14th.

'"««nu.ee brokers, agents 
compelled t0 affix 

,nuc tax sta

Berlin, by wireless, December 16.—Thc following ;and adjusters will 
an uncancelled emergency

Ottbcl'r S,'_ 10) oenls t0 the applications for a 
ling, I: Hlate licences in New York.
Mrisck su,C"ntrary "“«withstanding.
« ' lntC"dént of the

'Pertinent, has issued
"ot only

«t at Alb

18*
7SN"

9 London direct.
do not carry passengers.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

temporary position. Good references. Address; A 
M.. 12901 Uartier street, fifty,

View of the military operations: "We are able .in
'previous COMPETENT LADY

Mr. Frank
New York Insur- prisoners, who meanwhile have been transported

a ruling to tho effect i Germany by rail.”
anv ““°n‘ bC “Cnt ,0 th® depart- 

y Wlthout stamps, but 
would be returned.

L ‘ '0l“lwin8 circular | 08 Reeled.
I ot Intenw! Rev? Ut 1,10 UnMed States Comml 

BPUratio,, . l""uc' lssued Uccember II,F1» October »2 0t thc ‘"tornal revenue

r'Nty t0 certificates issued by fhe
by the a°vernment all certificates is-

f;;;£SrbysaMact
riri"ce in b> the Superintendent of
F'to.ing anv i?!?1 CaPaclts- wm be issued with-

fer/'0"'-
'» the -

y ^bcati.ja,, ..

and all further inforumtiolrs of rates

_______ MISCELLANEOUS;

UNCLAIMED Pit Ti RES AT LES» THilrf jtKcB 
"* frames. Nothing Itetter for weddln»- 
mas i)re«ent«. Heaslcy ft Co., Picture Fi 
Bleury Street.

4. & A. ALLAN ad>" sent
576 St. Catherine West; 

Catherine West: W. H. Henr 
Hone & Rivet, j) -Si. La wren.

reet and 
Î0 St. 
Street;

128* or UhrtHt- 
ramere, 315

letter has been issued to ! It asserts that tho Germans arc making satisfactory
i progress in Poland, and continues: “Latest n-purts , Cuebec Land Co..................
i from the German and Austrian commanders mention 1 Rjvermere Land Co...........
! Lowidz as the centre of operations. This indicates a Riverview Land Co..
frontal advance against thc Russians behind Bzura Rockfield Land Co.,.................................. *
River. Rosehill Park Realties Co., Limited.........

"Important news comes from Western Galieio where St! Catherine Road Co.... .. ................. *
the Austrians are continuing their offensix■. The Security Land Reg...................................
success of this movement is apparent in that they St. Denis Realty Co.... .... 
have compelled the Russians to retreat from the Car- ct.‘ Lawrenœ He^ghuflJmitS^.
pathians and forced them north ware#. St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co............. **

“The Russians realize'that further successes of the |t- ' i
Austrians are likel y to endanger their whole wing.” st^Paul Land Co

The Review confirms the Servian claims of victory Summit Realties Co............
over the Austrians, hut says the troops of the Dual ; Transportation Bldg. (pfd.).
Monarchy are being reformed for a new offensive. j Limited

It declares the situation in the western theatre of Wentworth Realty................
war is favorable to the Germans they having repulsed WeFtboume Realty Co........
t'hu attacks of the Allied French. British and Belgian 1 ^toîtodi^*<LÏdî^7%d^'ynT

troops. bonus......................*............. /0
"The Belgian army is practically a negligible 

tity,’’ it continues, "they arc suffering from typhoid, 
and dysentry, and according to some reports cholera.
The Belgians have lost since the beginning of tho 
war 25,000 killed, 52,000 wounded, 35,000 who have

ST. l.RBAIN ST., 403, corner Demontigny St _
Bright store with basement, heated by furnace • 
can rent with dwelling above; cheap rent Aonlv 
403 St. Urbain St. pp,>

124
178
70 FOR SALE. TRUSTWORTHY CUTLERY----Thï7

dies by a patent method. Handles of Sterling Sil
ver. Prince’s Plate. Tueca (the neareet eubetltute 
for Ivory), or Ftasr. ou will appreciate the True 
worth of Trustworthy Cutlery when you usé P 
^fappln & Webb. Jewellers. St Catherine Sfemt 
W^st. Montreal. " 1

upon the t
65

1131' WAREHOUSE, 59 st. Henry Street-flood entrance 
Longueull Lane. Holst, furnace. Apply to .1 t 

lb Gladston. 13 Bank of Ottawa Rldg„ St. James
to WESTMOUNT. GREENE AVE.. corner Sherbrooke 

—Splendid new stores, cement cellar, heated. Any 
offer will be considered for good tenant. Annlv A 
Brillon. Phone Rockland 665.

79*pursuant 
uranee law, are not sub- 

Previous advicesNTER SAILINGS
VO

115
55

apply to J. R. Griffin, Croee Creek. York 
’ Brunswick.

APARTMENTS TO LET.tTLAND'0& HALIFAX 

LIVERPOOL
m ^ From Port lawt - HeUfsx

Bcland, W»«T. Jan.30 Jan.31

80
102*
47

tlculais690 SHERBROOKE WEST. Ritz-Carlton BlociT 
Single and double rooms, suites. I irstrclass board; 
evenlqg dinner. ________

ty Co Co.. New

BUSINESS CHANCES.66applicant? for 
enclose stamps as required 
Stamps received 

will not be used, but

POINCIANA APARTMENTS, 66 Sherbrooke Street 
West—Very desirable apartments, four to elx 
rooms, hot water and janitor service; Immediate 

moderate rentals. Further information, 
anltor. or The Crown Trust Company, 146 

amen Street. Main 7990.

M A N U PFA CTUBE H S' AGENT with office fn War»! 
ilton is open for first class line of merchandise • 
highest references. Reply in first instance P 

- Box 3206. Montreal. V

80* |
pursuant 

will be re- 
unless permanently attached

130 upancy; 
ily to Ja147senders apply

St. Jt
COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.10

"LAURENTIAN."
COTE DES NEIGES ROAD, 29— Near corner Guy 

and Sherbrooke streets. A few very choice apart- 
ments. Immediate occupancy. Rent right At 
Janitor, or Ja*. H. Maher, 724 Transportation 
Phone Main 2510.

O-FLAT SOLID PROPERTY TO EXCHANGE 
for a farm, lots for balance of sale. Apply proprie
tor. Rosenkzwey. 866 St. Lawrence.

REA
TERN assurance

COMPANY
""•'•Over MARINE Incorporated 1851
^Pa|d sinfe

N OFFICE, °VCr $57,000,000.00
«. W d ~ TORONTO, ONT
*• Me1io^OCvI Pnealdent

G.M™lVMe"Pr*,ideat *nd

Bonds and Debentures:
Alex. Bide.. 7% sec. mtg. bonds, wita

! 50% bonus com. Bonds..........................
; Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds.. .
! Caledonian R^lties Co., Ltd. 6%... .

. . . ... City Central Real Estate B«id...... .
been brought to Germany as prisoners and 32.000 in- Ci y R. & Inv. Co.. Cond..............................
terned in 1 Holland." Mardi Trust Gold Bond............-HIM

’ Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb_____
Transportation Bldg. (7 p.c.).................

Trust Companies: 
.......................................... .. 113

;H1NE LAND COMPANY. 
Land Company has 
cent., making a 
ders this year.

.*pply
Bldg.declared a dl]

kTION AND SOLIDREST. RECto and _ _ COMFORT1 — .
These are the, attractions of Gray Rocks Inn These 

«trenuoua times, 
business

total bf 20 pci
75 ROOMS TO LET.

----------—♦3,600,000.00 95 MANSFIELD STREET—Large pleaoent 
English family; central, with all modem conveni
ences: terms very reasonable; with home comfortA

ire their tamhlM “2 
ItoJi at the inn

95500 FIRE IN TORONTO.
hundred dollars’ damns.’ «“5 
lire In the nltartment hoo • * 

- "of .Wiltoo nvenue am'

"
every home ‘v' 

comfort at less : ’ü
cost than they 
can at home. TWe "
time pf year the" 
place is ideal: -1

big fire
place. running *ater in the house; own gas plant' * 
best cuisine in the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day Am- '
ertcan plan./Wmne or write for particulars. G. E. ' ‘ 
Wheeler. I’roprietor. St* Jovlu Station, tiuelm* ";rÆ

• .:j

FARM STOCK DESTROYED. :CARRIAGES, ETC.
At Cherubusco, a village near Franklin Centre, fire Crown..................

in the barn of Brian Campbell’s resulted in the ere- ^f8te?V ’ " " r*" 
mation of eleven cows, four calves and three valued Mmitreal
horses, and the destruction of all stored grain and j National....................
fodder, doing a total damage of about $3,500, which Prudential ( om.)............................................
i* only partly covered by insurance. , " ^0<^° paid up

j HORSE BLANKETS, AUTO AND CARRIAGE TOPS 
manufactured ; new and second-hand harness; wat
erproof horse and waggon covers; repairs of all

; kinds. D. Dotvell. IQZ St. Henry. Main 61, _______
! BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE—Tn good condition.

Cost $25.00. Will sell verj' cheap. 558 Fabre St.
J Montreal.
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— I having an area ol 8,500,000 ,,uare miles. tt>i* true OERMANYS PETROL FAMINE.
'that the British Empire has over li,000,006 square :t lK reported In “The Autocar" that each pawing If the aagaclotie
miles, but the British possessions are scattered week Oermany'e stock of motor spirit is' dwindling; policy of Great Britain had be^i In control 
round the entire world, while Russia Is a compact lt has practically reached vanishing-point, and .the time whèn Heligoland was ceded to Germany, it is 
area extending across Asia and comprising more threshhofd of famine has now been arrived at. In safe to say that the transfer would not have been 
than half of Europe. Russia in Europe possesses one- hor determination to secure some supplies. Roumania made. In that transaction. Great Britain acquired 
third of the total land surface of that continent, while was looked, to, and for several weeks quite Subs tan- from Germany a colonial possession of doubtful value, 
Russia In Asia occdples nearly two-flfths Of that con tlal quantities were sent into the theatre of war. and In exchange handed over to her a small island 

She occupies altogether one-sixth of the but now these have stopped. The outlook, therëfore, at the entrance to the Elbe, which to-day is, next 
land area of the globe. The Russian Empire has a |8 aa black as it could possibly be for Germany, for to the Kiel Canal, the most Important strategic 
population of 172„000,000, having doubled her popu- with no motor spirit supplies at hand, or on the way, point in the whole scheme of German naval strategy, 
lation In the forty years from 1872 to 1912. the vast army of motor vehicles will "b* rendered use- says the Scientific American. The Island is small.

European Russia possesses the greatest wheat ieSs. while all aircraft must of necessity remain in measuring about a third of a mile In breadth by a mile 
Toronto—T. W. Harpell. 44-46 Lombard Street pja|n jn tj,e worid, extending some 2,000 miles along their hangars. Ih length. It consists of the Oberland, standing some

Telephone Main 7099. by 1,000 miles wide. Her people are primarily an —L v —- *“ 200 feet above sea level, and generally flat on Its sur-
New York Correspondent—C. M. Wlthlngton, 44 ! agricultural people, 85 per cent, of the populace liv- CAN BERLIN UNDERSTAND? face, and the Unteriand, a stretch of low-lying shore

Broad Street. Telephone 3*3 Broad. ing on the land. what this means is shown by a The spectaclé of the Italian Chamber of Deputies at Its foot. At the time of its acquisition in 1890, the
, London. Eng—W. E. Dowdlng. 25 .Victoria Street, j comparison with other countries. In England and rlsing to cheer for Belgium is an episode whose sig- island was subject to heavy erosion. This has been

Westminster, S.W. ! Wales but 22 per cent, live on the land, in the United nificance wln rtot be lpat at Berlin, Italy continues prevented In developing the full naval value of Hel-
| States 53 per cent., Germany 67 per cent., and l ranee her neutrajjty and likewise continues to be ready for golaiid, and anyone who has not visited tfie island 
! 58 per cent. Out of 1,000 population, 771 Russians ..any evenutaHty”—with an eye on thé Balkans.— for a few years would be astonished to see what re- 
aro peasants. Springfield Republican. markable changes have been made. The fine bath-

Russia is the world’s greatest producer of wheat. In | — ------—— ing beach has been done away with, *and a large
__ ______________________________ 1913 she produced nearly a quarter of the world s area of land has been made by filling. The island

«rrnxnromv ncrruRRR 16 1914. wheat, one-fourth of its oats, a third of its barle>, # ! , forms one of the most important torpedo and sub-
MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY , DECEMBE „„„ more than half of ,ts rye. In that year she pro j | „A LITTLE NONSENSE marine ba.ee for the German navy, and a fine harbor

jLjrx««r a 1X11*1 •T'Upikf 1 of refuge has been constructed, together with a large 
j IyvJW An V 1 nr»lY J number of concrete-steel buildings. -These buildings

tTTTtTfTtTtttttl 'nclmto arUilery deP0,=. magazines and hangars, for
hydro-aeroplanes, etc., together with the houses for 
the officers, officials, and workmen employed on the 
island.

Although Heligoland is still used as a summer re- 
e 8ort. only the lower portion of the island is open to 

visitors.
of the government.
fled, and the heaviest artillery, both for direct fire 
and for high-angle fire has been emplaced. The 
calibre and the number of these guns have never 
been made public; but the Germans have repeatedly 
stated unofficially that among the mortar batteries 
are to be found pieces of 16 inches cajibre. Jt is also 
stated that 16-inch guns, probably of the mortar 
type, are mounted on the mainland in the great forti
fications at Cuxhaven." The system of defence is stated 
to be similar to that employed by our own coast for
tifications, the whole area of the sea between Helgo
land and the mainland and all that area covered by 
the effective range of the mortars being mapped out in 
squares, the progress of the enemy's ships through the 
fields so covered being determined by observation, 
and the fire of the batteries being concentrated ac
cordingly.

It is possible that some of the 16-inch mortars have 
been dismounted and transported by rail to assist 
ini' the reduction of the Belgian and French fortifica
tions; although we are inclined to think that tÿe 16- 
inch piece being used in the field by the Germans 
is a special type of siege gun of lighter weight, firing 
a high explosive shell of large capacity.

■ HELIGOLAND.
men who are directing the "naval 

at the
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E f- New York, December 16.—The opening 
1 market was active and generally lower, : 
I , expectations expressed after the close 
I that the reaction would go somewhat fu 
I an upward tendency was resumed.

ft Naval activities in the North Sea attra 
I v< deal of attention, and it was predicted thal 
I ; would settle down to await the outcome , 
| X orders which came in over night had be

The first sale of Baltimore

Macdonald

------- dticed a wheat crop 200,000,000 bushels greater than
that of the United States; a barley crop three times 

equal to that in the UnitedThe Late Senator J affray as great; an oat crop
States, and a rye crop twenty-five times as great as ( t „. ...

pf the neighboring Republic. When Russia is j -There is something very picturesque about the 
able to increase the yield per acre, as she undoubted- scotch costume." "Yes. And It's econdbilcal, too. 
ly should from her rich virgin lands, to a yield equal A man doesn’t have to bother about keeping his trou-

pressed."—Washington Star.

While the business interests of the country will 
Senator Jaffray because his voice is no longer 

his advice available 
himself who

London, England, for
Dominion Government

Id NEWFOUNDLAND:

mourn
heard at the council board, nor 
by his fellow directors, it is the man
will be most missed. The late Honorable Robert ^ wfaat the Geriûans obtain from their poorer land,
Jaffray filled a large place in the financial, commer- ^ then pr0(U;ce considerably over one half of --------------- j *
cial, industrial, political and publishing fiel s, u ^ ^ worl(Vs grain crops. In other respects Russia is j " -Her father declares that the day she marries that
the man was bigger than any position he occup e . ^ gro.lt agricultural country. With 35,000,000 horses coiiege football player she will lose a million dollars."
To those of us privileged to know this warm-hearte , ^ lcads tlle countries of the world, her nearest ri j ..And only get a quarterback.’’--Boston Transcript, 
courteous, kindly gentleman, his going makes an ir- ^ bejfig t,je Vnited states, with 24,000,000. 
reparable loss. We know of no man in public I re ^ poggesses SO,000,000 sheep and 51,000,000 cattle,
in Canada, or for that matter in the business wor , ^ (hjs connectlon it is interesting to point out that

first things first as the dead durJng the past deCade or two the Russian Govern
great paper like t e m0nt jias been the heaviest buyer of thoroughbred part their >air dahn the centre for tuppence a pound

"Globe," he had many opportunities of promo mg cattle ,n England, Holland, Denmark and in Ger-
his personal interests, but he steadfastl} refuse to manv no prjee js too great for Russia to pay for high-

to serve his own pur-

t liât

and Ohio v 
. unchanged from Tuesday's close, but the pi 

to 69% at the end of a few minutes.
^ajSBnkIlSrung'

la GREAT BRITAIN: siONe°k-
Waterloo Place, PalpMaH.sw

The highland is entirely under the control 
It has been very heavily forti-

k continuance of pressure on United States i 
opened % down at 61 and almost imme 

- to 5016.
The belief prevailed In many places thal 

£ was being sold in considerable quantity 
Ijaccount.

Xa -A^'anï^T
êfiï&nk CHrc“

Lady—Yes, they are 
aren't they dirty?

very nice gooseberries, but Xa MEXICO: MEXICO, D. F.

who so steadfastly put 
Senator. As president of

Think I can wash 'em andStreet Vender—Dirty :
SAM HUGHES AT 8T. JOHN.

St. John, N.B., December 16.—-Major-Ge 
Sam. Hughes, Canada’s Minister of Militia, 

' a hearty reception to-day on his arrival h 
; fleers of the 26th Infantry Battalion, divii 
f munition column, and others who are goin 
f with the second Canadian contingent to the 
j He motored at once to the armory, when 

an inspection of the 1,200 men in training 
I ' equipment, the barracks and other fixtures 
|f Later lie was taken to Partridge Island, wh 

spected the Home defence in charge u."
|l Artillery and the Army Service Depot.
H' A reception by several patriotic

to be tendered the Minister this evening.

X
in these ’ere war times?

the columns of the paper class dairying or beef cattle, so long as they will iuv 
"Tell the truth and do what is right, no mat- prQve the stock In the same way she has been im 

the dictum laid down by the portjng Gle world s best horses, sheep and other ani-

Her agricultural schools, her dairying col-
A few

"What are you selling?’’ asked Diogenes. "Mining 
"Sure thing, eh?" "No; it 

“An honest 
"I'll trade you my

ter what it costs," was 
late president of the "Globe. *

The Honorable Robert Jaffray was

stock," said the man. 
looks good, but it may not pan out.”
man at last," yelled Diogenes, 
lantern for a couple of shares."; an ardent u Jeges rank among the best in the world, 

eral, but to him Liberalism was something to h» it yearg ago sjle sent commissions to investigate agri-
___  actuated by the conscientious belief cujjuraj conditions everywhere throughout the world,
that it stood for all that is best in Canadian life. He and sanie time sent her students abroad to
was a man of strong convictions, and carried those study tiie methods of agricultural training, some 
convictions into his political life ju-t as he carrie ^ them coming to Macdonald College at St. Anne de 
his high principles of business honor into the com genevue> in subsequent articles more will be writ- 
mercial and financial enterprises with which he

for. He was A Frenchman did ndt like the look of a barking 
dog barring his way. "It’s all right,” said the host; 
"don’t you know thfe proverb, ‘Barking dogs don’t 
bite?”’ "Ah, yes,” said the Frenchman, "I know ze 
proverbs; you know ze proverbe; but ze dog-—does he 
know ze proverbe?”'

organii
ten about Russia, her trade, industries, educational 

Above all. lie was a modest, quiet, tinas gvgtem> government and other features of interest, 
of the Old School, a man who *____________________

<identified, 
suming gentleman,
made and kept friends, and who remained true to Radium is now getting within reach of men of or- 
the highest principles of political and business mor djnary means By a new process, the price of radium thc °“«CM of coroner and Justice of the peace,

and that shortly after receiving these appointments a

ST. JOHN DEBENTURES.
St. John, N.B., December 16.—On May 

| John City debentures of $480,550 will

It is related of a Westerner that many years ago he

| iB a sinking fund of $200,600 and the Comm 
cil decided yesterday afternoon to issue d, 

-j for the balance—$280,000.

has been reduced from $120,000 to $40,000 a gram.ality.
At the In-corpee was found floating down the river.

STEEL ARROWS FROM AIRSHIPS.
The steel arrow used by German military aviator^ 

is an interesting reversion to mediaeval methods. But 
the most remarkable of hand-thrown steel missiles 
is the disc of the Sikhs. Formerly this was the most 
terrible weapon of that warlike people, though various 
Hindu races have known it for centuries. Vishnu 
himself is sometimes represented holding a disc in 
each hand.

The disc weighs eight ounces; it is a sixth of an 
inch thick, and its diameter is eight inches. The’ 
edge is as keen as a razor. It is thrown as one throws 
flat pebbles to make ducks and drakes. Its, trajetorÿ 
is flat, and its rotation during the fight causes à 
terrible wound. Sir Ralph Payne Gallwey has ex
perimented with lt. He has thrown it two hundred 
yards, and it can sever an inch-thick* branch without 
losing any appreciable velocity, In old days the Sikh 
soldier carried a dozen.—Paul Mall Gazette.

probably after all the best thing that could quest a revolver and a $10 bill were found on the de
li appen to us. to have the Germans make a dash into ceased’s person, and after the usual Verdict of "Found 

direct charge of neglect the Xorth Sea. The sooner they come out and fight drowned" had been returned, the official, acting in the
capacity of J. P-, arraigned the corpse on the charge of 
earning concealed weapons, found him guilty, and

It isOur Sockless Soldiers _ j The bonds will be of $500 èaeh, carrying 
Ej ant- and Payable in twenty years.
E'j The Mayor said, compared with other i 
p cities, St. John was in a fortunate position. 
|! would be no great debt to meet until i»j 

B'j about half a qiillion would be coming due.

If anybody should make a
of the Government to supply necessary | tue sooner it will be over, 

soldiers, the charge would probably ---------

.
on the part 
clothing to our
be regarded as a partisan one, and a breach of the Last year the United States produced 248,446,000 fined him the $10. 
truce that is happily on between the two political barrels of petroleum, an increase of 25,000,000 bar- 
parties in Canada. But indirectly that charge has rejs from the record of 1912. It does not look as if

several occasions through the publi-1 j0hn D. Rockefeller was going to end his days in the of a daughter 0aa announced.
met at the door by the colored maid, who announced: 

i “No’m ; Miss Alice ain’t at home this aft-noon—she’s

In a Philadelphia family recently the engagement 
A friend calling wasl>een made on

cation of appeals to the public to supply soldiers with poorhouse.
Another case of the same kind

, BULL POOL IN COTTON ORE
FIRST OF KIND SINCE

I, Xew Tork, December 16.—Little
REOFnecessary articles.

has just occurred. The Ottawa Citizen publishes the The Government announces that it plans to start a gone down to de class,;’ "What class?” inquired the 
following in its most prominent form of type-setting: campaign after the New Year advocating an increase visitor. "You know Miss Alice Is gwine to be ma’led

“Col. Morrison Makes Appeal for Men." in the acreage for next years’ crop. They propose fn de fall,” explained the maid, "an’ she’s takin* a
"The Ottawa artillerymen on Salisbury Plain giving accurate and detailed information regarding | cou’se in domestic silence."

are in need of warm and comfortable socks suit- i the food requirements of the allied nations, and in- ----------------
This is indicated in a letter ! dicating to the farmers how advantageous it will be An enterprising American went over to England

to them to grow the grain.

was done
l !itock market in the early afternoon and ? 
FySWW** M*rHKW6œttàBna-„ra furl

Figuring thè advance the
■ “e on ,he °»rb to the high points reache 
I : day, the reaction has

ESTABLISHED 1864
Paid Up Capital 
Reserve Fund

. .$7.000,01)3 

. . . $7,248.131 n°t borne the same pr< 
Ü to;,he prevlous rise that usually exist» bet™ 
B tto'0” and I'rcccdlnB rec°very from panicltj

and Undivided Profits. .ed to winter wear, 
received from Col. Morrison, D.S.O., and it is be
lieved that it will only be necessary to mention 
the need to ensure a quick response from Ot
tawa people, who are justly proud of the con
tingent they have sent to the front. Contribu
tions should be forwarded in care of Col. Mor
rison, First Arfillery Brigade, Salisbury Plain."

He obtainedand decided to open a shop in London.
, premises next door to a man who also kept a shop of 

’ Now that confidence has been in a measure restor-1 the same description, but was not pushing in his 
1 ed, it is to be hoped that as much building activity buS|neSs methods, preferring to Jog along in the old 
as possible will be carried on. With cement, steel ; conservative way.
and other building material at rock bottom prices, ^he methods of the newcomer, however, caused the 
the present seems to be an opportune time to en- old tradeI. to wake up and, with a spirit of originality 

The Militia Department of Canada cannot afford to gage in construction work. Labor is also somewhat atrong 
let things of this kind pass unnoticed. If the Can cheaper than it was some months ago, so that èv- ■ wlth the word "Established Fifty Years,” painted in
adian soldiers on Salisbury Plain are really “in need erything makes this a particularly seasonable time ,arge letters.
of warm and comfortable socks suited to winter for building operations, 
wear," the fact amounts to a severe indictment of ----------------
the Militia authorities. The Canadian Parliament has I Last year American automobile manufacturers ex- j 
shown no niggardly spirit in providing for the re- ; ported cars and parts to the value of $34,500,000. In
quirements of our soldiers. The call of the Govern- Canada, we are accustomed to think of the United
ment appropriations has been met in the most gen- States as leading the world in the manufacture of au- 
erous spirit. The Canadian people have given the tomobiies, but such is not the case. France last year 
Government abundant means to outfit the .Canadian exported motor cars to the value of $44,000,000, 
troops. It cannot be alleged now. fout months after while Germany and Italy combined exported almost a 
the beginning of the war. that the Canadian Indus- similar amount. With the European nations at war, 
tries are unequal to the production of the socks automobile manufacturers on this continent should 
needed. What, then, is the explanation of the Can- prosper during the next year or two.

THE MERCHANTS’ BE I The rlse i" Central Leather was 
Ifc rumorsOF CANADA aocompai 

next week the tlthat at the meeting 
K* wou*d be increased to 3 
If In some places it

MONEY ORDERS Issued, available at par at any Banking 
Town in CanadaThe Day’s Best Editorial *

Per cent.
was predicted the rate m 

, generally inforn
warding the company’s affairs discountenance 
expectations.

Cotton Oil became

i madc 4 I)er cent., but thosehim, he affixed a notice over his shop !

SAWDUST FOUND USEFUL IN WAR AS IN 
PEACE.

KEEP YOUR HEART OPEN.

I a strong feature, and it w

re-open 
been heard about organizat

Next day the American replied to this with a notice j 
his shop to the following effect:

"Established yesterday; no old stock."

There is this year unusual necessity for economy. 
! There is much distress. There is gloom abroad— 
some of it due to the war, some of it ascribed to 

; other causes. Ills affecting prosperity, the oppor
tunity for employment and to earn a living, and the 
material aspects of life, have their influence upon 
the community and upon the mental attitude of the 
individual. Depression is catching. Sometimes U 
spreads in spite of anything the hopeful and the 
optimistic and ’ the never-say-die can do. 
is an inevitable tendency in people to get into the 
same boat, if not actually and financially, at least 
sentimentally. This is a habit or a condition, against 
which it is the duty of him who can to guard with all 
his might.

With Christmas approaching he is the better man 
and she the better woman who keeps the doors of 
the heart wide open. If fortune has been fickle, if 
since last December's closing days unbidden trouble 
and anxieties have come to oppress, that is no rea- 

! son why the finer attributes of the soul, of life and of 
| human existence should be permitted to shrivel or 
1 atrophy. To take it for granted that Christmas 
j must be bad_and sad, Instead of good and glad, 
ly because there has been industrial discouragement 
and business disappointment for the greater part of 

i 1914, is to confess that man lives bjr bread ulono. 
That isn’t worthy of a people who Have been so sln- 

! gularly blessed as we of the United States.
■ Strange it is, but true, that when untoward events 
overtake folks there is too often a disposition to steel 

! themselves against impulses which in ordinary times 
| make for Joy, laughter and the most gentle gratifica
tions of the year. This is a mistake. Whatever 
else you think you can do without, don’t fancy Christ
mas is one of them. Keep your hearts open to the

thatThe manifold uses of sawdust in the peaceful artsj B Thl a new buU P°o1 had been formed 
t This was the first occaslo 
P whicI> anything had 
Î that kind.

already fairly familiar to readers ->f the Ameri- 
war has developed!can Lumberman, but the Europan 

a new usefulness. • 
with pine sawdust is now being
is said to be especially suited to those eases where! 
there is a good deal of suppuration from the wound^ 
or where moisture from other sources is pres 
saWdust is first sifted through a No. 8 sieve, limiting 
the size of the particles, and then is sifted mi a Nej 
40 sieve in order to remove particles that arc

n since the

Tim treating of gunshot wounds 
widely practised amiWORK. cXf8 f BMt SU*°r v/asaald to =°mc riorr

r:r.i,rPm ,,nanC,a' ln‘erC9tS —"A Song of Triumph.
Work!
Thank God fur the might of it,
The ardor, the urge, the delight of lt— 
Work that springs from the heart's desire, 
Setting the soul and the brain on fire.
Oh, what is so good as the heat of it.
And what is so glad as the beat of it.
And what Is so kind as the stern command 
Challenging brain and heart and hand?

Th<
C.P.R. PROMOTIONS IN WE!

I' Winnipeg, Man., December 
I* President and
k 2!!y„ ann°UnCcd to-day the following promotlo 

lectins western divisions;— *
1 lion to h°lem“,”' 8Cneral superintendent Alberto 

§'■ C v e° ass stant general manager.
1" K Stockdale, chief clerk.
I President and 
E **• A. Dewolfe,
E ment| to he chief 
p. general 
I' A. E.
Hr B. C. divisio 
I »lon.
I, Cameron,
I 8l°n, to I*
1 division.
I VrtnlXM“,ther' suPerintendcnt at Kenora,

I A »T °f M°dieine Hat district.

F Ca ZZa’tC'' “ M00SC JaW' be «I terotoy1”’'.1"""’ toolnmuster at Medicine Hat,

I J x ' .tralnnnister at Moose .law.
I JTj;ZelnZr on coaet™cuo"-

16.—Grant Hall, 
general manager of the C. P. r.adian soldiers being left by the authorities in this 

sockless condition?
for the intended purpose.

will makiAUSTRALIAN MINING. It is hardly likely that this new
this waste product Am•any great demand upon 

erican sawmills, but it is possible that th- usefulnesj 
In- uf service i<

The valu^ of the output of minerals in Australia 
last year was £ 26,279,000, or £ 215,300 above the fig
ures for 1912. The total is very satisfactory, forThe North Sea Raid of this material in this direction m:i> 

treating occasional lacerating accidents in mill oWhile details regarding the North Sea raid are while there was a fairly high range of prices for tin 
lacking, it is probably true that the Germans have ajid lead during the year, th eprice of spelter was on 
grown tired of remaining at anchor, and have decid- a lower level, and there was a decline in the price of, 
ed to make a dash for the open. This is what The copper. The gold total, which amounted to £9.363,- 
Jouraal of Commerce has been predicting for some 300, showed little variation from the figures of 1912. 
time. The German fleet, anchored at Kiel, was sim- The coal output amounted to £ 4,627,500, silver-lead 
ply deteriorating in efficiency, and at the same time to £4,253,900 and copper to £3,266,100. 
waa doing nothing to prevent British attacks on Hell Wales was the greatest producer of minerals among : 
goland and the Kiel Canal, which are protected by the States of the Commonwealth, its total being £12,-1 
mines and by forts armed with big guns. The Ger- 095,100. Next came Western Australia with £6,036,-J 
ynana saw what could be accomplished by fast cruis- 200 The Broken Hill field remained, as the great 
ers raiding British commerce on the high seas, and dividend-producing centre of Australia.—London Fin- 
they have probably decided to make a sortie with ancicr. 
their whole fleet in the hope that a number of their 
fast cruisers would be able to break through the 
British lines of defence and make their escape to the

to be assistant toWork!
Thank God for the pride of it.
For the beautiful, conquering tidj of it. 
Sweeping the life in Its curious flood. 
Thrilling the arteries, cleansing the blood, 
Mastering stupor and dull despair.
Moving the dreamer to do .and dare,
Oh. what is so good as the* urge of it.
And what is so glad as the surge of it,
And what is so strong as the summons deep 
Housing the torpid soul from sleep?

woods operations. general manager, 
chief clerk in 
clerk in office of vlcc-presiden

engineering d(
HELPS TO PROLONG THE WAR.

manager.
There can be no doubt that while Germans n.-w re

gretfuliy admit the 
British troops, they

Stevens, assistant general superintende 
t0 be general manager of Alberta

abnormally high quality of tin 
comfort themselves by the reflec 

not merely small, bu

New South

lion that their numbers 
that they cannot readily he augmented.

continuously entertained, helps t 
which can only he shat

■ superintendent Medicine Hat 
assistant general superintendent of

delusion which, 
prolong, the war. and it is one 
tered by our own young men 
cherished delusion that they

abandoning their owl 
won't be wanted.—Thj

to b<
Work!
Thfenk God for the pace of it.
For the terrible, keen, swift race of it; 
Fiery steeds in full control.
Nostrils a-quiver to greet the goal.
Work, the power that drives behind. 
Guiding the purposes, taming the mind, 
Holding the runaway wishes back, 
Reining the will to one steady traça, 
Speeding the energies faster, faster, 
Triumphing over disaster.
Oh. what is so good as the pain of it. 
And what is so great as the gain of it. 
And what is so kind as the cruel goad, 
Forcing us on through the rugged road?

Broad Arrow.TRANSFORMATION OF LLOYD GEORGE.
To Germany belongs the credit f6r having trans- 

open seas. They doubtless realized that a number formed Lloyd fleorgc from an apostle of peace into a 
of their boats, would be destroyed In the attempt, but crusader for war. Our own history has furnished us 
were willing to sacrifice a part of their fleet If they with a. glorious example of a similar conversion 
could succeed In liberating some of their fast cruis- Cromwell and his Ironsides were metamorphosed by a

despotic king from quiet, peace-loving citizens into 
The information which has come to hand is too mighty warriors whose valor was irresistible. The 

meagre to enable us to say whether the German fleet descendant- of the Ironsides are with us to-day. In, 
which attacked the seaport towns in England did so peace-time they are all modest stillness and humil- 
in force or whether this action was a bluff to divert ity. But once let their hearts and consciences be en- j 
the attention of the British while their fast cruisers gaged in a righteous cause and they will prove as 
made a dash for the open sea. Whatever was their formidable in battle as were their Puritan forefathers, 
object, the British will doubtless welcome an oppor —London Chronicle, 
tun ity to battle with tbè Germans.

t
THE SILVER DULLETS.

dictum tli.1Law has quoted Napoleon'sMr. Bonar
"Finance is the State." Next to our army and nav 
finance is certainly the most powerful weapon in 

It broke Napoleon, and. wisely liant 
London Daily Mail.

refreshing waters of the Christmas tide and you and I LONDON STOCKS QUIET.
I’ Nr cent o,f''CMmber 16-~Moncy "aa easy, being 
I BUI, ,,rady “ ' and 1% Por cent- tor weekly flxtl 
It American K * Per cent- Stock market 
1 *•; Erie 22unrniW'n ea”lcr. Amalgamated Co]

I *»: KcadtoXnTX î 12°*: Unlted St=te. 8I * Utah Copoer^£anadlan Pacl,,c «O T:

' i the worid about you will be happier !—(From theers which had been tied up at Kiel. British armory, 
led, it will break the Kaiser.—Pittsburgh Gazette-Timçs.)

(»*«»***ii***a*atf-*<*»*‘B»*‘*'1B

if you era na: alraady a Suhicribîr t) t'n JOURNAL, OF CO.iIMERCe.- the ^ 
Business IVian’s Daily—rill m the Cdu.iat : jjj

■HWork!
Thank God for the swing of it,
For the clamoring, hammering ring of it; 
Passion of labor daily hurled 
On the mighty anvils of the world 
Oh, what is so fierce as the flame ot it,
And what is so huge as thé aim of it. 
Thundering on through dearth and doubt, 
Calling the plan of the Maker out ;
Work, the Titan; Work, thé friend,
Shaping the earth to a glorious end;
Draining the swamps and blasting the hills. 
Doing whateve rthe spirit wills,
Rending a continent apart 
To answer the dream of,the Master near:. -, 
Thank God for a world where none may shirk. 
Thank God tor the splendor of work.

—Angela Morgan, in The Outlook.

I ,VW yj ^PER «u°TED STEADY.
I “Wwr.tej;; „ T” “-’total Exchange qu<
I ”*« ton lotn ,3;,V°,n Ulr'° 10 *>«7»; twen 
I **•» 15.65 to ,5 7= ;45' M-75 13.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST FINANCIER.
Great Britain under normal circumstances invests 

from $50,000,0690 to $75.000,000 per month in foreign" 
; countries.

One of the most Interesting, but least understood prosecution of the 
of all countries In the world is Russia. Since the lent financial position in which the motherland finds 
outbreak of war, there has been an awakening of ; herself. A Swedish professor, (iuéffl* Casse], com 
interest in our powerful ally, but little is known meriting on these figures, siys: "Britain Is the capl- 
regarding the country, its laws, its physical features, talist par excellence who can live oh the returns of

her capital, and who, thanks to her resources, can 
force the whoel world to contribute toward her war. 
expenditure."—Victoria Colonist.

Russia a Great Agricultural 
Country the jou?.::al of commerce

This money is now available for the 
war and partly explains the excel-

Vcu arc authorised tn send me 
let me '.ear lrom date at'a cost oi Three .Jollarj.

I ***-pwn Es patrolinq NORTH UMBER LA I
COAST.

«« to Dea;r°‘C,!mber' 16-B=a.p,an,8 have b, 
w=-™ng 0, °nv „Nrer,hUmberland and

'---"-K'SsrrsT™'™

UrthWrit* rulnly
8 ««

resources and future possibilities. To most people 
Russia Is a barbarous country, peopled by Illiterates 
just one stage removed from eertoom. The real 
(sets are that there la no country In the world which 

... b*a made such rapid strides In the past few decades

Kamt..L..

/. 1£ress U 'Av“an«ue nationale.
■ ^ ha, declared Its quarterly ,

-^~J0brUa-’Stt”»ha'

A STUROEE CHAP.
By crieky! we're going to spring It first. The Bri- 

gulA I* the greatest compact empire in the tlsh admiral who sunk the three Oefrman cruisers was 
.■ H f* Iwger than the whole of North America, ; certainly a Sturdcc chop.—Guc'.p Mercury.

I
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Union Bank
OF CANADA

Established 1865.
HEAD OFFICE

Paid-Up Capital ........

Total Assets ..............

WINNIPEG.
. .. $5,000,000

3,400,000 
. Over 85,000,000

John Galt
G. H. Balfour
H. B. Shaw

Presidênt.
General Manager.
Assistant General Manager 

Tills Bank, having oyer 310 Branches in Can
ada extendi 
offers excel 
every description of banking business.

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters uf Credit is
sued payable all over the world.

, Collections made in all pai 
and returns promptly remit 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,

from Halifax to Prince Rupert.
lent facilities for the transaction of

rts of the Dominion, 
ted at lowest rates

6 Princes St.

F. W. ASHE, Manager
West End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 

Manager, Haymarket, S. W. 
Correspondence Solicited.
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LOBSTERS EL DE LIE

rram «*t
FEE un

ZjEstaWùhtd 18171"’"

'ORATED BY ACT OF 
PARLIAMENT jl

do,---- - su^oo.ooo oe
i...............................tl*,eoo,wo.oe
PROFITS------------ t 1,088,968.40

A‘ Cr*Ml'mbM*’w8 °f B°*rd of Tr,tl* Thi. Aft.,noon 

M.mbor. Won, Urged t„ L,.rn Det.il.
«f Company's Finances. Yarmouth. N.S.. December !«;—The lobster 

of 1M4-18 opened very inaueptdously yeaterdav 
doubt a large number of pots are already out, but 
nothing has been gained by the owners; the fishermen 
who still have their traps on shore are the best off.

Tho storm Is playing havoc with 
put out.

Some of the factories will 
not yet decided what to do.

The rihit shipment of live lobsters 
probably be light.

Reaction Hu Not Berne Same Propor
tion to Previous Rise That 

Usually Exists

BULL POOL IN COTTON OIL

No
thf. a,,. ' SC”eral m°etins 'Jf “-= Board of Trade 
brLht .r,0'1' , TramWniS tlue8U«" 'wa, again 
rZmiJ, „ ' Mr' "" '■ Gear proponing a
on m 0 lif effect that the amendment adopted
on November SOth be reconsidered. P

The Exchange Hall of the board

I First Occa.lon Since th. Re-opening Th.t Anything here wer^orctd^tTremlln T *S“ * Cr°Wd of mcm‘

II H«. Been Heard About Organization, of Although at the time of 7 ® e'llrance'-
That Kind. had been reached * * ‘° preM nu «ec'-'on
------ ----------  denced b h of ,ha m==tlng

S New York, December 16.—The opening of the stock mand toryinformtiinnPlaiT CT"'Ung Mr Gear,a dc- 
I market was active and genera,ly lower, fuifi.Ung the Pany, XTwTran 'V

I expectations expressed after th* close on Tuesday, penditure involved ■■
I that the reaction would go somewhat further before The meeting was opened by t„. , n ,

I sti upward tendency was resumed. idem of the Board of Trade ' '
I • Naval activities in the North Sea attracted a good Mr. Gear followed 
I ' deal of attention, and it was predicted that the market ; adopted at a special general 
I - would settle down to await the outcome aftèr selling i Trade on November 30 be 
|. N orders which came in over night had been disposed "My reason for this,” said the speaker -a

of‘ , Ier8’ 18 thc Verv small attendance
J The first sale of Baltimore and Ohio was ta 70%, |! do not think that 

m ; unchanged from Tuesday’s close, but the price dropped the opinion of the full 
I to 69% at the end of a few minutes. There was T,-ade. which Is, I believe N0m,. ,
I | continuance of pressure on United States Steel, which ! "t Bo not believe in municipal!,ItTra

opened % down at 61 and almost immediately fell 1 w°uld also like to make it clear ° ramways' 
HtO 50%. j Tramways Company that I am

N° îît*“*e in Condilion» Since War 
Office Sanctioned the Game in 

August Last
ONLY AMUSEMENT FOR MANY

If I------ those that were

Ffice . MONTREAL open but others havewas entirely filled,

p to Boston will
OARD or DIRECTORS. 
HEREDITE. Fredduot.

-
London Clubs Prepared 

Close Grounds
was evi- CURB MARKET QUIET.

New York, Dumber 18,-The curb market w«s 
pulet. Slice (11.80 a.m.lt—.

j Unlte<1 rro,lt 8har,n« «"'I off to 1614. unit then re- 
j covered to 16%.
; United Cigar Store* 0%.

North western 6’s 106%.
! 0,1 "har<,!< «ere quiet and featureless

to Discontinue Game, and 
an Soon au Theatres and Other 

Amusements Stop.
A. BeumSsrten. Ess. 
D For ben Am 
Sir William

•O.

■■
ad, Enq. David Mortice. Eeq. 
»lde. Esq. C. ». Gordon. Esq.
lT8»:o. Wm- «*•

•as. Esq. 
Macdoouli actual capital ex-

(Special Corresimndent, W. K. 
- London, December

Dowdlng.)
I .—The agitation in the Press 

over h-'ro against the playing of football 
, p'aycra 18 Loginning to assume serious dimen- 

«lone. There have been conference*
Hid. Asked. : fleluls of the Football Associations 

1614 ' authorities, and

HON. GEORGE BRYSON, 
who presided to-day at th.«
Bank o, Ottawa.

by profes-K WILLIAMS-TAYLOR. Gen. Maa 
FHWAITE. Aust. Gen. Man.

London, England, for
Dominion Government

FrajS8nf1l£surl,ng'

LONDON. ,, TbjMtoNdi. 
Waterloo Place. PalpMan.sw

ygwwti
MEXICO, D. r.

moving that "the resolution 
meeting of the Board of 

reconsidered.”

annual meeting of the
between the of-

?.. ! Anglo....................
5j Pierce......................

? World Film ....

and the military 
among thc members of the various 

17 | tom-ty associations, though up to the time „f writing
5% no definite result has Issued, 

troveray have

15%
16% iBE flF OTTAWA’Sthe number present 5%'LAND: The echoes of this con- 

probably already reached Canada, and 
I think It I, only fab that both sides of the question 

re- 1 "nputtl be

SOME CURB TRANSACTIONS.
j New York. December 16.-Bomo transactions 
j ported up to early afternoon, with Inst 
j market follow 
| 55 Standard Oil. X. j.
I 22 Ohio Oil ..................
310 Pierce Oil .............

TAIN:

exposed.
price on curb i l*i the first place, the

! I inglivh Ito the Montreal attitude of a section of the 
DIMS «hum,l be understood. There are ccr- 

thin Journals tha, have made I, their business from

............ 1,9,4 J - ' C“' ’ <lnJ'B to drive pul,lie opinion along
260 Standard Oil N Y ............ 17 1 .T, ° * Çha»»et*. Opinion* not always onrefully

I . SoZVenn rival ................................................ !9S h"w «nd ih«e been
: I» Indiana nip,' .................................. " "® Id'’vlV X"'""”' "”"""nK 1M'l>llc

6 Buckeye....................... "........................................ The conséquence han been thm In .evei-al Inv
$10.000 Pierce Oil c « ......................................... 1"° ‘ " T'V ln,ll'"en<',> "r ,he olamnur of the

6 Standard Oil. Indiana']. ............................. 'been . vo'v“, “«^<1 m « “’"‘T" <""Mlenc" ha*
7 Prairie ................ ....................... 1Î? !dl  |1M1 Ü ^"d '>"v* iMuitr,I which have

n fee AO Sh • k ,0^7 T ^ ,U -oreign ^Z  ......... .. " W"*

n for Any Shrinkages 106% and 106%. : BritiHi s..ivi..„4
ny ecuriti., it Holds by Setting A.idc. Stewart Mining was active and Orm at 1 11

Reserve Fund From Profits. World Film eased „IT

, • About 5.800 Hhaien of Cigar
the ] a' “C<'ember 16.—Tlie 40th annual meeting of!down to 914, and back to 9V.
thc lilad Off rS,°f T ”f °tta"'“ WM "'•Id *' Profll Shari"s «"Id from 10-14 to 1GV4

Head Office here to-day. with thc president, Hon
Oeurgc Bryson, in the chair.

•Vet profits of 1020.691 for

not opposing the com- 
"nl.v question is the

E >. The belief prevailed in many places that this stock i pany nor its personnel. The 
B. y'was being sold In considerable quantity for foreign t,on of contract between th

company and the city, 
great haste should bo m-irir. nn

SAM HUGHES AT ST. JOHN.
B\ , St. John, N.B., December 10—Major-General Hon. ! „ they should replace th, surface track»”"

Sam. Hughes, Canada's Minister of Militia, was given .. ', ear u,'sod the-neces,i,y caKfu| w"
F: » h“rtY reception to-day on hie arrival here by 0f-i,„°" , 6 mattor' "We must have somethin-"in re
K ticcrs ot the 26th Infkhtry Battalion, divisional am- °“r strcets'" »« »M- "1 demand as a "right to
F ”nlt,on column' ana «‘here who are going overseas h„„ „ ‘S tl,e ca>jltal »f 'he company. We should
p with the second Canadian contingent to the front. ID ® hes to tha questions put by Controller Mac 
If Ho motored at once to the armory, where he made ***** we can l"dge of the actual capital ,.x"
|, an inspection of the 1,3»0 men in training and their I Thl 
b equipment, the barrack» and -other fixtures. | statement -

»! La(er 110 w»» taken to Partridge Island, where lie in- i °‘ ”H"U'' h<‘ar "
,peeled the Home defence in charge of the Garrison the .,mcnan>cnt m°ved by r. Ballantym at

me last meeting, and which 
! gathering, set forth 

organizations is should be setlied as

the City and the Company 
with to provide for 
franchise.

11'
;

Net Profits for the Past Year Showed ; 
Dsciine Amounting to 

$86,000

“I do not thinkccount.

m enforcedI a ■
■ every posnible

F

ion Bank
CANADA

MORE CURRENT COIN HELD E*rBank Made Adequate Provisic cnmpnlgn ngnluKtp ruminent 
of alien extraction may be cited «* a 

Hlmllnrly certain aspects of the 
campaign against the workings of the Press Bureau 

Stores sold from 9% And uf lhe Recruiting Committee* might aim, he 
! tioned.

f.
; typical Illustration,-16.

■
to r»^..was greetrd with loud applause and

Established 1865. 
FFICE 

lital ..
- WINNIPEG.

*................... Ç5.000.000
...........  3,400,000
........... Over 85,000,000

For some r« n.s.,n, too subtle to appear on the surface, 
ihe proforaiona, „f footl)a|i r„mi, UBda> |h

Artillery and the Army Service Depot.
A reception by several patriotic . 

to be tendered the Minister this evening.

resulted in 
Tramways

to-day's 
question 

as possible, and that 
steps forth- 

an extension of the Tramways

mthat the
speedily

SALES AT NEW YORK.-- „ , , of lhB.e um,mel.il eenrara of public moral.- The
16—S„l,s „f stocks, 10 p.m. 1 IeaN°ns, however, which are used l„ bolster up tl.lk 

anti-football campaign have »„btl„, ,|,Pm. ,t
Suie», * “'B lhat !iy thc «ellishneu» of the clubs «orne thou- 
jSOol»»»'!» of imln-d athlete» l,w„g „reve„„d ,rom 
6,000 J Joining ,|,e colours, and l, i, urged ,1ml Ihe spectacle 
3,500 Jof olhcr rens of thousands of spectator» enjoying the 

15,G“0 >rn“ ",>"Io their brethren arc dying on French and 
Tuesday, tomlsh battlcllelds Is a HationiU scandal. Another

—»• •'««s-ïrrir.rr - -
y. $2.102,000. j leisure in actively preparing

—— ------ i fence of their

lthc year ended 30th No
na compared with $706,- 

year- Thia reduction, amounting 
lo *86.000. was to be expected owing to the business 
depression which existed throughout the greate'r pan 
of the year.

New York, December
vomber, 1014, were reported 
140 for the previous

should take to 2 p.m.—President.
General Manager.
Assistant General Manager

ST. JOHN DEBENTURES.
St. John, N.B., December 16.—On May 

John City debentures of $480,550 will mature. There ! 
is a sinking fund of $200,600 and the Common Ceun- ! 
til decided yesterday afternoon to issue 
for the balance—$280,000.

High.
54%
35%

11714

Arnal. Copper
Central Leather .. .. 37^
Union Pacific................ 118%
U' s' “reel ..................... 51* 5019 61

Sales—Stocks, 10 to 2 p.m., to-day—83,820 ; 
231,001 ; Monday. 189.506.

55% 55Ihaving oyer 310 Branches in Can- 
g from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
mt facilities for the transaction of 
ition of banking business.
Cheq 
all o

37

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET A further examination of thc 
other contractions —
The capital stock and

118lepurt indicates that 
were reported during the

debentures

reserve remain as they were in 
1913. but the deposits not bearing interest show a 
contraction from $7,768,000 last year to $7,160.000 this 
year, while the deposits bearing interest dccerased 
fyorn $33.038,000 to $2,954,000.

On the other hand, the bank has increased

ues and Letters of Credit is- 
Ver the world, 

made in all pai 
promptly remit

I Clllcaso' “eoember 16—Wheat was steady at ihe 
j °Pening on the cables, which 
I than due, and the lighter

The bonds will be of $500 èacli, carrying five per 
cent, and payable in twenty years.

The Mayor said.
were somewhat higherrts of the Dominion, 

-ted at lowest rates "iM'iul theirnorthwest receipts. 
There was an absence of outside 

There I buying by commission 
j The bearish price 

I liquidation, and the

compared with other Canadian 
I? c‘Ue8, Sti John was in a fortunate position.
|j would be no great debt to meet 
El about half a pillion would be coming due.

t hemselvcH for the de-
• , , „ CO,mn> ,hun ,n «Peking the insldlou*

plcnouro ot Cup tl,„ „„d
When this topic first 

latter part of August the 
twoon the Associations 
conclusion

support, however, 
houses being very light.Branch, 6 Princes St.

THE HIDE MARKETuntil 1917. when
its hold

ings of current coin, of Dominion notes and other 
iluble assets, these standing 

ii<*n higher than at thé end

V. ASHE, Manager current report induced scattered ! 
report of the possibility of

n .... . ____________ ,ln the southwest was also a factor.
Ë FIRST OF KIND* SI Sir» | The appearance of belllgercu warships off the ring-

I, nr ™ re1z r zr:::;::—: rt
M 2f g"hns the Mvândé fl-ôtit the row quotations I Corn was about steady. The receipts were large and 
H 2 ,r CUrb *° thc «O» polit» reached Tues- jthe "t«-‘her continued favorable to the movement but 
H r' “ reaction has not borne the same proportion the8e factu1» were largely offset by the belter cash 
E 0 ■ Previous rise that usually exists between the mand' and the steady cables.
» 2'°” and Precedine recovery ft-om panicky condi- °ats ■taa,i>- tit slight decline

up for discussion in the 
matter was discussed be

am! the War Office, and the 
come to that no good

be served by stopping the game. It wax reeognl.ed 
at 30* th»t the Industries of Ihe country would have b0 

salted I cftrr,ed on in spile of the Immediate
cruits. The workers in these industries .are the chief 

Asltcd. "fi'Porlers of Ihe professional foutbnll dloli», and lo 
30% many of lh(,m th# weekly football 
29% : form of relaxation' available f 
29Ü | '"“««t» of ihe country „ whole vdn best
29ti served by “carrying o,v », usual ln ,rnd, „r 
29 : "ess as for as circumstances permit, so the interests
30» the Individual are best Served by continuing hi. 
29* I rmnl 11,0 up to the point where his 

ests and those Of his country clash 
", Augsu, thc War Office made I, Clear „mt l„

25 , p nlon of those best able to Judge ihe nations mill-
in requiremeuis, the,-, w„« nothing
idling for clnwing down of 
iblng ha* hiippenhd «fticr

I•anch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 
lager, Haymarket, S. W. 
arrcspondencc Solicited.

! |uickl\-
ovrr one mll- New York. December 16,—The 

dry hides lacked
market for common 

new- features yesterday. Tanners 
manifested little interest In the situation, hut the 
continued firm, with Mountain Bogota, held

of the previous fiscal 
year, indicating that the bank took every precaution 
to keep its assets in

purpoat* could
nn easily convertible form. 

There was a slight contraction in Current loans, 
which decreased from $36.460.000 to $34,300,000 
total assets, which

No changes occurred in wet and dry 
wn* firm, 

tiid.

■need of new re*and In i hide*, 
at $53,529,000, os com-

The city packer marketttfhd
last year.

report sho^i ih.it the Bank made

ÎTABLISHED 1864 .pared with $54,674.000 
The auditors' Orinoco........................................

La Guayra.................... . ...........
Puerto Cabello .. .....................
Caracas ......................................
Maracaibo....................................
Guatemala.....................................
Central America........................

| Ecuador ...........................................
Bogota.............................................
Vera Cruz .......................................
Tampico.........................................

I Tabasco ............................................
Tuxpam..........................................

Dry .Sailed : Selected—
Pay ta...............................................
Maracaibo.........................................

I Pernambuco .......... ....................
Matamoras................... .... ...............

| Wet Salted:
l Vera Cruz...........................  ...
Mexico ............... ...
Santiago .......... ..............................
Cienfucgos .......................................

, Havana..............................................
j City elaughtcr, spreads..............
City native, steers, eel. 60

i City branded.............. .. .
City bull........................ .............
City cow, all weights ..

Constimtinoplc, via L»« :hn and Amstenlani. Decern- Country slaughter, 
rate of 10 per cent, per annum, along with u bonus j ^er ]6-~T,le Minister <.f Mortne amiouner-d that the I Country slaughter.

• •jof 1 per cent, on the Capital stock. j battleship Meseduieh 'had been sunk in the Dardan- j Country slaughtered
elles, as a result of a leak.

Part of the ship is still above water and her 
escaped.

The British Admiralty announced 
duieh had been sunk by a British submni

- .$7.000,01» 
. . . $7,248.131 match In thc only 

In winter time.
and Undivided Profits. . improper and adequate pm vision fin ally shrinkages in 

from profits
Junt a* 1$■ éthe securities It holds by settin. us.e

influenced by weak- 1a reserve fund. This affected to - 
year, but adds to the stability and soundness 
Bank's position.

I ness in other grains.
] Chicago grain range: —

earning* for the I
The rise in Central Leather was 

that at the meeting 
§!' ,ould bo increased to 3 per cent.
K. ..,n some places it

OF CANADA accompanied by 29%tumors
next week thc dividend ! Tuesday's 

- p.m. Close.
RS Issued, available at par at any Banking 

Town in Canada private fnter-High. MAIN BRITISH AND GERMAN FLEETS 
ENGAGED. ■

25Wheat:-
Dec................ 118-/8
May .. .. J22 •‘Jt

1 Dec................ 631 «
May............ 69 s8

.... , wns Predicted the rate might be
6 l,er cent" but thos<‘ generally informed re-

mding the company’s affairs discountenanced such 
expectations.

29% 30%ns-., 118*4 I

122% man fleets are reported in a despatch from York to be 
engaged in the North Sea.

118%
122%

118%
122%

London. December 16. The main British iand Uer-
'OUND USEFUL IN WAR AS IN 

PEACE.

uses of sawdust in the peaceful arts 
ly familiar to readers of the Ameri- 
, but the Europan war has developed 

The treating of gunsh-it 
ist is now being widely practised and 
ipeclally suited to those cases where! 
deal of suppuration from the wound^ 
re from other sources is pres 
sifted through a No. 8 sieve, limiting} 
particles, and then is sifted on a Nvj 

• to remove particles that are

28 i25 the professional dubs, No
ra,.., . then to ,uter the sltmitlon
Whatever ,va„ lrue then remain, W„„„y

am - person that a 
a Lnncaehlic

I Cotton Oil became 
I. that

63%
09%

63a strong feature, and it 
-, Th, a new bul1 P°o1 had been formed 
I OCCMl°" ‘he reopening

I that k,‘d hai1 bee" heart’ about organ,xaiion,

K d”i^"K f Bect Su*ar v/as said to come fromI -;:r8,:tk,rpm fi™ *—
C P.R. PROMOTIONS

f'3% 63%was said 
in this stock.

28
FOREIGN EXCHANGE QUIET.

16. Foreign exchange market 
t lie feature.

Sterling Cables 4.87 15-1G to 4.88; demand 4.87 7-16 
to 4.87%.

! Francs—Cables 5.13%: demand 5.14%.
:)1^ 1*«T cent. ' Marks—Cables 88%; demand 88%.

J Builders—Cables 40% . demand 4o %.

j New York. Decern be 
47% quiet with weakness in Mark cxchang. 
52%

It rnnnot be said by any 
21 London mechanic or a Durham miner, of 
21 or 11 VorkdhJfe weaver 1» kept out of 
21 by the Interest

21•17%
52%

57%
51% 51%

the fighting lino 
be takes In the fortunes of his fa

vorite football team. A* farusually ac-
CALL MONEY 3|/2.

New York, December 1C.—Call a* the propriety of n'-money lowing a man to umuse himself |N17% eonceracd v/hl'o 
13 44 roiimrj men ”r hl" !lrc sacrificing tliHr lives to safe- 
,619 guard Ida Inane. Ihe only logical conclusion to t.i» . 
1614 under dlscurslnn would In. t|,.. . ÿ
13 i inctlon of every shape and form uf self.||id-ilKuW;8«

TheJ
•1IN WEST CANADA SOUTHERN DIVIDEND.

New York, December 16—Canada Southern a
declared 

cent., pay- i 
•stock of record December 3l»t. '

1WISH BATTLESHIP IMS
SUNK IS BESILLT Of LEM

its regular semi-annual dividend of 1% per 
able February 1st

Winnipeg, Man., December
E !ira®ldCnt and gcnerul manager of the C. P. r.
8 fectintT°U»nCCd t0*day the foUpying promotions af- 
gc ecUne western divisions;— *

r sion m he°mn|n’ 8Cneral superlntendt'nt Alberta divi- ! T " bc aa8i8tant general manager, 
r h- kl°ckdale, chief clerk,
I P^sident and

1716.—Grant Hall, vicc- 
offl- mThe beat reply to the Brat of Ihe reasons glmMhtfft 

2149 wblch m°re lhan tiny other has been
13=4 In WT» l« contained in c elntemeitt „
ICtj by ,hc l-ujndon Professional I'oothnll nUh« nf-

” conference echvrned for Ihe pi.rposc of u. eldt 
mu this point. The statement

purpose. 23will tnakilikely tliut this nev. 
nd upon tiiis waste product uf Anv

or over
ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND.

At the annual general court of proprietors of the 
Royal Rank of Scotland, the report was approved, : 
and a dividend was declared for the half-year at the l

but it is possible Uni th" useful nos j 
in this direction may In- of service in 

mill o

V 16
21 21 %

mal lacerating accidents in •iters, 60 or over
cow ........................

bull. 60 or over

■:20 was to the effect:
Tiiot this meeting of representative* 

lowing London professional clubs, 
tt-nhem Hotspur. Wwifwleh

to be assistant to vice- ■I20, T general manager,
i: „ A’ Dew"lk, chief clerk in 
I ment, to be Chief 
l. Seneral

of the fol- 
Chelsca, Tot-16%engineering depart- 

clerk in office of vice-president Arsenal. Fuflmm. 
.al.ton Orient .VVeslham. Mlllwall, Queens Park 

lianeere. Crystal palace, Brentford. „„,l 
( ommon—while strongly <»f the 
present agitation (if

, TO PROLONG THE WAR. mWELSBACH DIVIDEND.
Phllndelpliia. December 16. -Wclsbach Company di

rectors declared the regular semi-annual dividend of ! 
3% per cent.
her 31st lo stock of record December 24th.

PENMAN'S, LIMITED.
Penman s. Limited, ban declared Its

manager.
no doubt that while Germans now re 

abnormally high quality of th
I A. E. 
jr B- c. divisio 
I «ion.

I J- H. Cameron,

—
I D,rtn,t„,Mather' «“wrilitendent at Kenorn, 

i x ‘ a6"1 °f M<,dlclne Hat district.
I laL tralnma.ter 
I ^"dent « «mura, 
f 1ère,, Hi'wkln", trainmaster 
I at Moose -law.

I ZZiZZlon cmstruct,on'

Stevens, assistant regular dlvi-generai superintendent of ! 
t0 be general manager of Alberta h;u i!i<’ Mess- dends.

hey comfort themselves by thc refkc 
not merely small, bu

opinion that tho 
a certain section of the dally 

London press is unecrupulom:. 
undignified, and wholly opposed : 
lions, and is at. abuse of the llhetty of the press 
lr. nevcrthcices, prepared to dlscominuc ihe same 
and close tile err,undo limolinncously w|th (tlf 
ciysing „r rare reurses. Kolf ll„k», theatres, music 
belis. picture peaces and kindred entertainment» » 
This, a, 1 In,vp raid, reduces the mailer i„ common- 

; scrute proportions.

divl- That on thethe preferred stock, payable Decem- common of 1 per cent., is„ ^ ___ payable,
i- ehruary 15th to shareholders of record Fckruarv îth ' 

RECESS FOR CONGRESS. I The preferred dividend of 1 % is payable February !
Washington, December 15.—The Hon- adopted , 1st to shareholders of record January 21st

a resolution for a recess of Congress from UCrlnc*- j ______ ________________
day night. December 23rd, to Tucsd.-x , De- CURB MARKET OPENED STEAOV
comber 29th. <. .. . , T'

-Sew York, December I6.-Thc market opened steady 
on the curb.

pHnumbers
superintendent Medicine Hat unwarrantable andit readily be augmented, 

continuously entertained, helps t 
which can only be shat

divi-
greneral superintendent of E. C. to English tradl-

DETROIT RIVER TUNNEL DIVIDEND.
New Y’ork. Decemljcr 16.—Thc Detroit Tunnel Com - 

I pany stock of which is owned by the Michigan Cen- 
j Irai, declared a dividend of 3 per cent., payable Jan- 
! uary 15th to stock of record January 8th.

and it is one 
rn young men 
on that they

abandoning their owl 
won't be wanted.—TM

to be su

ât Moose Jaw, to be
COPPER SUIT AGAIN DISMISSED.

New York, December ! 6.—.lodge I .a a an be. in the 
L'nited States District Court, has again dismissed the 1 
amended complaint of thc United Copper Securities 
Company as the assignee of Otto Hientz and Com -

Eld. i1at Medicine Hat, to be
16-14 17

MICHIGAN CENTRAL CUTS DIVIDEND.
New York, December 16.- The Michigan Central 

has declared a semi-annual dividend of 1 per cent. 
This compares with 3 per cent, paid in the previous

Michigan Central dividend Is payable January 29th 
to stack of record Decern lier 31st.

Michigan Central had paid 3 per cent, semi-annual 
dividends continuously since 1907. 
cent, semi-annual had been paid and in 1906 dividends 
for the year amounted to 5 per cent, and 2 per cent, 
semi-annually was paid between 1900 and 1905.

Fierce Gil ...................

; United Cigars ___

HE SILVER BULLETS.
dictum tli.1tv has quoted Napoleon's 

State." Next to our army and navi 
in tli

75% I « U
a-;; ;
4*/* ,

to be trnin- COMM ERCIAL PAPER QUIET.

New York, December 16.—Commercial 
Best name:) running for the 

are quoted unchanged at 4% 
shorter dates continue on

9’4
Profit Hharing. new .. ..

pany and Ruth Noyes Hientz, stockholders, against Willys Overland 
the Amalgamated Copper iOmpany, Anaconda Cop
per Company, Butte Coalition Company, Red Metals

niy the most powerful weapon 
It broke Napoleon, and, wisely hand 

k the Kaiser—London Daily Mall.

J Paper market 
regular period* 

to 5 per cent., while 
4% per cent, basis.

, LONDON STOCKS QUIET.
i rem"o °„nmbe!' 16-~Moncy waa »“=»•. being 1«
I BUI. »,rady a?2 114 Por c'nt- f°r weekly fixtures.

II American «h " ^ P®r Centl Stoclc Market was quiet 

I Erie 2214“rareeaalcr- Amalgamated Copper 
F «ü; Readf„^6 ‘°nr aC,flC 120,4: United State. Steel
I "= Vtah " PiClf,° 1U*

83 86

TO REDEEM TREASURY NOTES.
London, December 16—The Lank of England 

j ear-marked £1,000.600 for the redemption of

Company. Wm. Rockefeller, and others.
The suit was originally brought against these de

fendants for an accounting txrtd triple damages 
der the terms of the Hherman Anti-Trust Law.

treasury
;

LIVERPOOL CORN CLOSE."
Liverpool, bet-ember 16—Corn clo«,l unchanged to 

! “p Md. from Tuesday ; Dec. 6«. 14d.; Jan.
Wheat not quoted.

In 1907, 4 per

m
6s. U4d.t, 0? COMMERCE—the *

bu.bn :

; Rio Tinto TIME MONEY 4 TO V/a P.C.
New York. December 16.—The time 

was dull and steady.

ANGLO-AMERICAN,OIL CO.
London, December 16.—The announcement has been 

made here that Anglo-American Oil Company has de
ferred its dividend.

Last July the company paid a dividend of 2 shillings 
and in January an interim dividend of 1 shilling and 
1 shilling extra was p

It was generally believed that-a dividend declaration

I!
money market 

Rates for all maturities are 
unchanged, covering range of 4 to 4% per cent.

COPPER QUOTED STEADY. BANK CORPS TO BE FORMED.
Tho local banks are taking a great interest in the 

formation cf the National Home Guard Ln this city. 1 
ar.d a battalion of bank employes may possibly be i
formed,

The Bank of Montreal and the Royal Rank each 
have 100 of their men enrolled: the Bank of British 
North America has thirty; Molsons' Bank and the would be mafk‘ at thia timc oWine t0 increased busi- ; 
Merchant’s bank each have 25. ness as a result of the war'

The other banks have numbt?rs which they have not 
yet definitely reported.

■ iGREAT CRATERS IN STREETS.
Darlington. Eng.. December 16.—Persons r“^atead; f,reT : Exchange quotes

”*« ton W, ,,;!10," T 10 ,3“'S7«: twenty-
*"t« 16.65 to ,676 ,3S'45' Lmd »'Ï5 to $3.85:

who fled
here from Hartlep,»l. say that the (termen projectile, 
lore great craters in the streets of West Hartlepool. ■ '

l W
XL 0? COMMERCE CALL MONEY AT NEW VORK.

New YorJt. December 16—Call money lending and 
renewliA 886 per cent.kid.3fJ. CONDITIONS ARE "UNBEARABLE."

Washington. December 16—The decision to send -1

General Scott to .Vaco Is said to have been reached Ï
following a lull discussion by President Wilson and

Philadelphia clearings, $27,866.953; decrease $4,646,- the cabinet of an elaborate report Submitted by Gen- *j

crol Bliss. In which condition, were described as be- re
Ing "unbearable” and called for immediate reinforce- É
roents, so that, if force should be necessary, there Ü 
would be no difficulty in completing the action quickly |S 

and successfully.

-, «t*.pLAN
ES PATROLING NORTHUMBERLAND AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.

Boston clearings, 827.721,901; decrease. $691,726.
COAST.

"« have been
î: ^«nrnlng ôf lv „ mber'and Coast and to

B'yth

*aæ«**æ£Eæaïeææaæææ2iE*æææ»aKîE*ftæ»s*®œB ! 72g.
$ HOWARD S. ROSS, K.C. EUGENE R. ANGERS * j New York clearings, $309,816,578; decrease $16,111 -

£ ! 987.
I
■SUGAR SUIT GOES TO APPEAL.

New Orleans, December 16.—Judge Skinner, in the ■ ross & Angers *
Civil, District Court, granted the State of Louisiana Jj BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS m \ GOULD MANUFACTURING CO.
an appeal to the State Supreme Court in its ouster M . I sh Gould quarterly J% on the common and 1% on the
suit against thc American Sugar Refining Company. | Suite 326 - Transprfation Building, M<mfrea! m i preferred are payable January 2nd to shareholders 
The case had been dismissed in the Civil Court. 5aBa3BieafEïæ$3RB6»eî3BF$a2'jE$aaie$egBa36Yew*s£ record December 18th.

8Town n4 Prorlnca

*®«*a6*******“***®*fc
-

CHICAGO BANK CLEARINGS.
Chicago clearings 863.484.128; decrease $8,468.814. • .
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Vinoouver. RCH December 16—Part» of the new 

paving plant which the city some months ago 
from Messrs. Warren Brothers Company, of Boston, 
Is being unshipped here.

Tho plant, the dally capacity of which Is 1,800 
yards of asphalt surface, will be erected at the city's 
yard on Oarbally Road. It cost 118.000, but It Is prob
able that no payment win be required from the city 
until next year, when the plant Is installed and pro
perly tested.

All the work required to complete the city’s 
tract with the Canadian Mineral Rubber Company is 
now under way, and, when completed, the latter con- 

win have ceased its operations in Victoria.
What paving work will be done next year will be 

handled tty the city's new plant, and operated on the 
day Uipof system.

All Shops in Various Plants, In Six Weeks Time ot 
Outside, Will be Operating on Full Time.;v'i1 In Silk "•

is/
With That Object in View They are 

Concentrating More on Domestic 
Business

Up Considerably 

NAIL QUOTATIONS UP

ive Been FHamilton. Ont., December 16.—The Hamilton Bridge 
Works company, Liimted. has secured the contract 
for the structural steel wor|t required in connection 
with the new viaduct to be erected by the city of To
ronto on Bloor street, over the Don flats.

The total weight of the structural steel required j 
will be 12,800,000 pounds, and the Hamilton Bridge ; 
Works company's contract price for the work is 

! $400,000.
The contract means that in six or eight weeks* time

ir
pealers Cannot Express Definitely on Mai 

! lure Action Owing to its Changing Proclii 
I* Copper May Weaken Following Lead 

United States.

POOR TEUTON PATRIOTISMSOME LOCKING AHEAD
German Manufactur When Normal Conditions are Restored British Banks 

Will Wish to Secure a Share oT'the Business 
Farther Afield.

urers Haye Been Çaught Exporting 
Materials Through Neutre! Countries to 

Hostile Powers.
;

all the shops of the various plants of the Bridge 
company will bq operating full time and which will 
last for many months.

His honor the lieutenant-governor John S. Hendrie, » 
Africa at Lome. Togoland, Is of considerable interest. ig the president of the company. and R. M. Roy, 
That particular bank has pursued a policy of expan- ; genera, manager; Robert K. Palmer, chief engineer, 
sion. particularly of late, for it is only a short while , and w B Champ> secretary-treasurer, 
ago that It purchased the business of the Bank of, Tbe stee, wjU a|, be fabricated in Hamilton, and 
Nigeria and largely increased its capital. It is there- J discussing ^ matter to-day. Mr. Roy said: "The 
fore not surprising that the opportunity afforded by j contract will not only provlde work for our plant, 
the capture of this colony from Germany has been but wi„ provide work for the steel companies of the 
seized by the bank in question, which will thereby , 
extend its hold upon the West African district, already : bere wjjj be reqUjred to carry out our programme.’’ 
so pronounced. It is, of course, early in the day for : 
banking developments to be decided upon in connec
tion with territorial changes resulting from the great 

that the ultimate i

have continued irregular througiF Metals
Ipast week, while there is general depreaaioi 
IgUtiction work. Where war is a factor, there 

fgore activity and all necessary materials at 
^ to be moving well. There has been grea 

clarity in the market throughout the week an 
litate that they cannot forecast any partlcul.i 
«his applies very greatly to 1ea*l which l 
Loving continually. ,
K Dealers counted on an advance in tills lalt 
burins to its general use In the construction 
materials but this did not apply and instead 1 
let was featured by its general weakness

i
London. December 18.—The notification of the open

ing of a new branch by the Bank of British West
London, England, December 16.—The Economist 

says that, as in other belligerent countries, German 
industries, engaged, directly or indirectly, 
duction of war material are flourishing, 
plain only of a serious lack of labour.

Th difficulties' of other trades | however, 
increasing. In the silk district of Krefeld. 
stance, factories have been almost entirely 
down, except for the few that have found it

in the pro- 
They com-

LONDON METAL CABLE.
London* December 16.—Spot copper £57 15s, off 

?2s 6d; futures £58, off 12s 6d; electrolytic £ 62, 
changed.

Spot tin, £149 5s, unchanged.; futures £148, off 
15s; Straits, £ 150, off £2.

Lead, £19 2 6d, off 2s 6d; spelter £28, off 5s.

MR. GEORGE BURN,
General Manner of the Bank of Ottawa, whose an
nual report is issued to-dày.

:
are rapidly 

for in
closedHLi A BILLION 

PIKES B! POST
possible

to convert .some of their machines to the production 
of webbing for bandages, etc.

The steel-production statistics

as several steel castings which can be made

THE HOP MARKET better guide than
any other for the state of the heavy industries—show 
a total of 663,226 tons for September.

I regularity •
r Copper, on the other hand, .has been ad van 
h(s former weakness is now forgotten. The qi 
khaa moved from 13% to 14% cents 
Mjnerlcan reports indicate à nearing weakness 
Ither this will materialize or not, it cannot be 
I Tin has advanced 2 cents per pound wit 
|*eek and the quotation now stands av 57 to 3 
|More activity is looked for in this market o 
k activity in the American markets.
| Steadiness and firmness can be applied t 
htttals. Spelter has advanced % cent to 6V 
KNails, following the reduction made in Toron 
p6een reduced ten cents and the base here 
|l!5 for wire nails, while cut nails remain 
former, figure of $2.50 base.
& The following table gives the active range < 
foetal prices:— , - ,v- ;' . '

NAVAL STORE MARKET New York,. December 16.—There was no new busi
ness reported from the Raqific Coast Hop markets 
yesterday, but there is evidence of a good demand and 
the market was firm.

The largest deal put through in Oregon recently was 
the sale by John Krebes of 259 bales to Durbin and 
Connoyer. The bulk of this crop brought 10 cents.

The quotations below are between dealers In the 
Néw York market and an advance is usually obtained 
from dealers to brewers:

States, 1914—Prime to choice 26 to 28; medium to 
prime 20 to 25.

1913—Nominal. Old, olds 7 to 8.
Germans, 1914—37 to 39.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice 14 to 15; medium to 

prime 11 to 14.
1913—8 to 10. Old, olds 7 to 8.
Bohemian, 1914—38 to 43.

as compared
with 566,822 tons In August. In July, however, 
steel production of Germany was 1,627.345 tons.
The sales of the StalilWerksverband for Octob 

280,670 tons, a small rise

war, and it has been announced 
fate of the German colonial possessions will only be

the
per pov

York. December 16.—The tone to the local ;
better, reflecting

New
. market for naval stores wasNevertheless, it United States Department Last Year 

Carried 800,000,000 
Packages

SURPLUS WAS $3,600,000

decided on the conclusion of peace. cr were
is already apparent that English banks will be in a ( pah w|)ere ,he price ot turpentine and rosin was ad- 

• position to largely extend their sphere of operations j vanMd on ,he light recelpts. Apparently there was a 
and interests when peace has been established, and 
early action is necessary to secure the full fruits. It 
is thus commendable" in the present case that such a j 
step has been so promptly taken, and will go some 
way to refute the charges of a lack of energy In the

over the 245,194 tons in Sep
tember, but, at the same time, very far indeed below 
the 524,891 tons in October a year ago. For Augustlittle larger inquiry in the primary market and the 

, independent supplies were moderate.
The factories are closed down and consequently

no figures have been published.
The coal production iir the great Saar coalfield 

in July 1,011,051 tons, in August 197.260 tons, in Sep
tember 481,877 tons, and in October 
rather less than half the 1,158,665 tons In October a 
year ago.

The lack of wool is making itself 
kthe supply of articles for civilian use. but in the p 
duction of military equipment. Artificial wool, 
go, and cloth composed almost entirely of 
already accepted by the military authorities. A 
ficatiori by tho general commanding one district asks 
that any old uniforms in the possession of | 
families should be sent to the military depot.

The whole" stock of skins in the cunotry has 
been commandeered for military purposes, win!-.- iiv 
sale of rubber tyres to private buyers has been cm - 
lire’ll forbidden under heavy penalties.

Special trading associations have been formed f- r 
ttie distribution of military orders 
facturera—among others, the War Leather < >mp;i . 
the War Wool Company, the War Weaving C nupn. 
These, it would appear, are to form a kind of unnf;:- 
cial clearing house for all Government contracts 
ttected with the' war.

the demand for turpentine is hand to mouth. For the 
spot article 47 to 47% cents was quoted. Tar was 

shape of colonial and foreign banking extensions . raalntalned at the basis of $6.50 for kiln burned and 
which have been levelled at the English banks in re- J j- for‘retort, 
spect of their latter-day policy.

Well Prepared Beforehand.

552,828 tons, or

Post Master-General Burleson, of Washington, Says 
That in Time he Hopes to See a Service Inau

gurated Through the Air.—Revenue 
Totalled $287,934,565.

Pitch was repeated at $4.00.
Rosins were firm in sympathy vrtth the primary felt not only n

For common to good strained $3.65 to $3.75market.
A few words from an authority here upon the op- was quoted. 

portunities confronting British banks may not be out The following were the prices of rosins in the yard: 
Although the moment may not be B c D j3-80; K G. $3.85: H $3.90; I $3.95: K Washington. December 16.—Postmaster-General 

. Burleson In his annual report, made public to-day. 
said concerning the operation of the parcel post sys-

HARDWARE AND METALS.of place just now.
ripe for the launching of new schemes or the institu- 54 45. M 14.95; x $5.80; W G. $6.10; W W, $6.40. 
tion of foreign branches. etc„ yet. in view of the time

l Aluminum:
‘ingot. 99 p.c. pure, lb. .,
^Pattern, lb........................
Hntimony. per lb. .. ..

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the City of 
St. Hyacinthe w$H apply at thé Legislature ôr the 
Province of Quebec, at its best session, for the obten
tion of a law for the entire changirfg of its charter 
in order to abrogate laws 51-53-Victoria, Chapter C.3; 
54 Victoria, chapter 80; 58 Victoria, chapter 52; 3 Ed
ward VII., Chapter 65; and 6 Edward VII., chapter 48, 
actually constituting such chapter, to substitute to 
the above all the articles—as actually in force—of the 
Law for Cities and Towns, with the alterations here
under specified, less, however, the following articles: 
5266, 5267, 6258, 6279, 5271, 6272, 5273, 5274, 5275. 5276, 
5277, 6278, 5280, 5282 and 5283, and 5635, 5784 and 5884, 
which shall not form part of said charter.

The principal alterations made and the additional 
powers applied for are, amongst others, 
ing:—by paragraphs 1 and 3 of Article I 
and spinsters, owners or tenants have not. as is now. 
the case, the' right to V te at the Mayor and Aider- 
men's elections, but they have the right to Vote ift 
case of regulation for loans, bonusse 
to electo

Savannah. December 16.—Turpentine firm 44 cents, 
occupied in overcoming initial difficulties and settling No ^eg; receipts 488; shipments none: stocks 33.507. 
necessary and important details, this gentleman con
siders that it is desirable to be well prepared before- 167; sloclxs, 135,581.

Of course, just now the idea underlying the

‘ There is every reason to believe that the postal 
service is now handling more than 800,000.000 par
cels annually. Statistics covering the first 15 days of 
October, 1914, show a materinl increase over the num
ber of parcels handled in April of this year, notwith-

Rosin firm. Sales 1.139; receipts 2,443; shipments,

Bteting ingot, per 100 lbs. ,vi.........
Bengths, round bars, %r2in. per 100 lbs..........
|P!aln sheets. 14 oz. 14x48 ins. 14x60 Ins.

IQuote: A. B, C. D. E. F. G. H, $3.40; I $3.60; K $4.10; 
conduct of thebig English banks is the.patriotic one M $4 go; x $5.40; W G $5.70; W YV $5.90.
of assisting home traders to the utmost extent and of, __________
concentrating more on home business. lbs.among theBut once a
settlement has been reached and normal conditions . pentine spirits 33s 9d. 
restored, the banks will again desire to secure a larger _____

Liverpool December 1C.—Rosin common 9s 6d; tur- standing the depressing effect of the European war.
“It was believed ,by the original advocates of oar- 

cel post, as well as by the department, that possibly 
300.000,000 parcels would be handled during thO first

The department in the fiscal year 1914 turned Into 
the Treasury a surplus of $3,600.000, the second sur
plus of the department during the present adminis- j tration. The postal* revenues for the year amounted 
to $287,934.565. ' '-O'

Mr. Burleson renews his recommendation that 
early action be taken looking to government owner
ship of all telegraph and.' telephone facilities and also 
those in Alaska, Porto Rico and the Hawaiian Is-

“The data which the postmaster-general was en
gaged in reviewing when his last report was pre
pared have since been submitted to Congress in com
pliance with a Senate resolution,” says the post

ering sheets up to 20 gauge, per lb.
Rods base % in. to 1 in. round, pçr lb.
Tubing, seamless, base, lb. .. ,
Tubing, iron pipe, size 1 in. base, per lb. ... 

Iron and Steel:

I
share of the business further afield, which, owing to 
the present elimination of German and Austrian com
petition. they will be in a much better position to ac
complish. In addition to the fact that British finance 
and the big joint-stock banks will undoubtedly emerge 
from the present trial with increased prestige and 
standing, there is another important element to be 
considered, viz., that we are allied in this war to a 
large number of Nations, with all of which anything 
British will receive favorable consideration, 
gium. where the opportunities for English banks 
jhould surely be great ht the work of reconstructing 
the industries of the country, and Russia and the

VANCOUVER EXPORT STATISTICS.
Vancouver. B. C.. December 16.—Mr. XV. A. Blair, j 

secretary of the Vancouver Board of Trade, has com- ! 
piled a table from official reports, in which lie shows 
a list of Y'ancouver exports, with their values for the 
Canadian fiscal year ending March 31, 1914.

In this report Mr. Blair shows that the fisheries 
of the province take first place with canned and pre- j 
served salmon and other fish.

Fresh fish exports are made over railways, and 
these shipments are not entered outward in the cus
toms returns of" the city. ~

In Mr. Blair's list fisheries exports are placed first, 
with $5,500,000; mines next, with exports of $4,280,996; 
forest products third, with $673,128, which indicates 

: to what small extent Vancouver lumbermen have gone 
• into the export trade.

The grand total of all Vancouver exports amounts 
to $15,239,716.

the follow- 
5368, widows Some light is thrown on the patriotism uf the Ger

man manufacturer by a new order forbidding luuhr 
heavy pebtaRy the export of war material thrm;-!i 
neutral countries to Powers hostile Jo Germany. v- 
cral cases of export of this kind, it is said, hav 
Curred within the past few weeks.

. (

^Common bar, per 10Q lbs. ............. .
tlbrged iron, per 100 lbs. ..................... ......
^Refined iron, per 100 lbs. ..........................
horseshoe iron, per 100 lbq. . ..................
BN, tire, per 100 lbs. ........................
H tw calk, per 100 lbs. 
jSOel Capital tool, per 100 lbs. 
nigh speed............................

:
>s, etc., subject 

r-proprietors* approval; by article 5373, to 
have the right to vote at annual elections, the elec
tors must have paid their taxes on or before the 
ceding 15th of January, and in the case of a pa 
election, at least eight days before nomination of 
candidates ; the City of St. Hyacinthe having 
right, however, to enact a regulation to exempt from 
payment of said taxes all electors or elector-proprie
tors only; according to article, 1.3, annual elections
.take place on the second Monday of February, first 
annual election to take place on the second Monday 
of February, 1916; and according to article 5421, 
nomination of candidates for annual elections takes 
place on the first Monday of February, 
date happen to be a holiday fiomlnatio 
place on the following juridical dayj.it Is stipulated 
in article 5450 that voting poll is open at nine o'clock 
only in the morning; by article 5557, 

given to aldermen for ge 
ings of the Council; by article 6615, voting 
one day, from nine o’clock in the morning till five 
.o’clock in the afternoon; by paragraph 15 of article 
6641, the City of Hyacinthe applies for a power to 
prohibit or set a tax upon constructions, over the 
sidewalks, galleries, balconies, ’ etc., said annual tax 
hot to exceed two dollars per square foot on those 
actually existing or allowed hereafter; by first para
graph of Article 5680, the City applies for the right 
to entirely prohibit, or to limit to certain parts of the 
City, the erection, the use and the operations of cer
tain establishments considered prejudicial to public 
health or security; by article 5680, paragraph 23, the 
right to Impose a tax of two hundred and fifty dollars 

person not living in the city, but doing 
trading in the city; by article 5729, the 

episcopal palace is mentioned as non-taxable, and by
plies for 
tenants

2

' 2
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ST. JOHN BOARD OF TRADE 3m <: .* -•v 1 ■ “ 1 ' .
Originated Harbor Improvements, and is Looking 

'After Matter Closely.

C
F Black Sheet Iron:
(1! to 12 gauge...........
pH to 16

Balkans, where remarkable growth in prosperity is 
of the more enlightened .»>* 2.50 2.

lonfidently anticipated in view 
Government policies now inaugurated! and the vast 
undeveloped resources possessed

Bl.to 20 gauge.......................
K2 to 24 gauge......................... ..
P to 28 gauge .......................
$ Galvanized Sheet. (Corrugatad) !
f Less 10 per cent. 
p-24 Gauge. 
p-28 Gauge, per 
|.Galvanized 
L Less than
»W. Gauge, 16-20 ....
*•w- Gauge. 22-24 .............
» W. Gauge. 26 
R W. Gauge. 28 .................
f Lead and Lead Pipe:—

.... 2.55 2.
2.45 2. 

.... 2.50 2. 

.... 2.60 2.

, St. John,'N.B.v December 16.—At the annual meet
ing: ofg the board o{ trade. Joseph A. Likely and Al
lan, H. Wetmore were elected president and vice-pre
sident respectively.

A council, composed of sixteen of the 
business men of the city, has also been chosen.

The report of the board for the past year shows 
that its activities are widespread, and that it is doing 
good work for St. John.

The stupendous harbor development, which is now- 
in progress,' originated with the board of trade, ami it 
is following this work up closely.

arc instances in master-general.
The postmaster -general recommends that postage 

rates on second class matter be readjusted so that the 
rates on publications other than newspapers issued 

frequently as once a week be increased from one

and if that 
n is to takem

■
Established Itself in Brussels.

Further. German banks wére increasingly prominent most active
ordiria

is notice
De^he°BanT had established itself in Brussels WINDSOR BAKERY MERGER. 1 cent a pound to two cents a pound,

through the purchase of 'â local bank, while the YVindsor. Ont., December 16. The Neal Baking Co., j ,.DurIng the fiscal year 1914 the mailing of news- 
Direction der >Oisçwlo-GeæilMhaft, were the coo- purchased the bakery business conducted by Rob- • ^ afid peri0dicals as second-class matter at the
trolling Interests of>*n jnlportont Antwerp banking [crt Weber, for a consideration said to be in the neigh- cent & rate and free in county of publication
institution, and evda .should t&foe etfefny banks de-! borhood of $3,0000. The deal practically gives the . egated 1,088,686,120 pounds, an Increase of 31,- 

nfcSheir fot**n branches and ,J<*1 Baking Co. control of the entire Windsor *«si- 076 60g pounda 2.94 per cent, over the previous

"The drain on the postal

per squarencral orto ary meet- 
lasts only

6.75 6. 
4.26 4.square ........................

Sheets (Queen’s Head) ;

:

cide upon cdntlnui 
taining their holding in their many allied institutions, 
their influence will have received a blow from which

4.1
year,” says the report.

resulting from handling and transporting
4.;

N. Y. MARKET STEADY.
’ New York, December 16.—The stock market opin
ed steady.
Amal. Copper..................
Erie ..... ... ... ...
Southern Pacific.........
B. & O. ...........................
Reading ...... ... ...
Great Northern pref. .
Beth. Steel ..................
Canadian Pacific .........
Missouri Pacific
U. S. Steel .........
Union Pacific ...

. ! revenues
second-class matter at non-compensatory rates isThus, the openT.{ Brandy Brook Company, Limited,

near future slutukl—present to English ! PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that under fhe \Ppr z
finance cpn crt-tagfcly be iumed to our, ters patent have been Issued under the Seal of the the mails the report says:

are prepared tfet take the necessary ; Secretary of State of Canada, bearihg date the 10th j .«pi-- principal feature of the plan favored by the «HJl .b. UdM-d. ‘ Involves sutts.ulion of a space ttasis for

. says the anthority yoMr eorrespon- ! Majesty's counsel learned In the law, Humbert Cecil1 the existing weight basis of determining pay except
closed' pouch service. This general con tension was 
sustained by the Joint Committee of Congress on rail
way mail pay, which embodied it In its suggested 
bill. The joint committee, however, applied the prin
ciple to all classes of railroad mail service.”

The postmaster-general recommends that additional 
compensation be granted to railroads for transporta
tion of parcel post mail from August 13, 1913, when the 
weight limit was increased, and from January 1. 1914, 
wlion it was further increased without the rates to the 

' carriere at the same time being increased.
* Postmaster-General Burleson asks for $50,000 to 

rovlde for an experimental aerial mail service. He 
that it is believed there are sections of, the

recovery- will be slow and difficult, 
ing which tits, 
banks should lj 
foreign field 
advantage I# a 
steps at file jffi 
will consequent

ptornestic (trail).
Parted pig, per ioo lbs. 
r1,h«ts. 214 lbs., sq. ft.’.'.'.’
F tels. 3 lbs., sq. ft..............
rKt,P 1 to = lbs., sq. ft. ..." 

Pii>e. 2%
r4** Waste pipe, 2 %
‘t Sheet Zinc:

casks..............
casks ....

.... 0.37—0.;constantly becoming heavier.”
Concerning compensation to, railroads for carrying per 100 lbs. .. ..55. up *i 

22%, up % 
86%. off ’j 
70',

147V.. off % 
116
40%. off 'i 

157 off 1

51. off '» 
117off /

5.0
n every 
iness or 5.0

------ 7.5
6.7
6.6

j paragraph 2 of this same - article, the city ap 
the right to lay a tax upon proprietors and 
of real estates mentioned in paragraphs (c), (d), and 
(e) of said article 5729 for the opening, the erection 
and the maintenance of the streets, sidewalks, sewage 
and streams, for lighting, etc.} by article 5731a, the 
city applies for the right to impose a tax not exceed
ing one per cent, on revenues from money loans made 
by residents or non residents, but encumbering 
or many properties in the city; by article 5732, in
stead of taking as a basis for a business license ndt 
exceeding seven and a half pe 
business, it is the annual valu 
ing; by article 5734. the city applies for the right 
to Impose an annual tax of five dollars upon every 
person working tn the city but living outside of its 
limits; by article 5735, power is asked to impose a 
tax not exceeding two hundred and fifty dollars on,

ofessions, manufactures, arts, etc.; 
o also impose un annual tax of 

twenty-five cents per telephone, telegfrnph pole, etc., 
in the streets and public roads of the city, except 
those on properties belonging to Railway companies, 
for the use of these companies only; by article 5780, 
the Mayor and the Rei Istrar's signatures on bonds, 
obligations, might also be printed, on 
graphed or stamped; by article 5782, 
have, as 
—e the

per cent off .. ......
Per cent, off .. ..

dent is quoting be larger scope for promising bank- _ George Mariotti, advocate. Bernard Bourdon.-law slu
ing men, many of whom have of late years left home Alice Rosalia. YVarren, stenographer, all of
Institutions In favor of colonial and foreign appoint- j th® followi * ontrea » ,n e rov nce ot Quebec- tor 

mente, owing to greater rapidity of promotion ; and 
this Is an important factor for banking employes 
which will well bear consideration when weighing

rposes, viz: — (a) To carry on busi- 
n real estate, including lands, build

ings and improvements thereon; (b) To purchase, 
lease or otherwise acquire, own. sell or otherwise dis
pose of lands, buildings and other propertl 
or immovable, or any Interest therein, , 
to deal and traffic in such property and 
ncr whatsoever; (c) To develop, improve, 
houses, buildings and other constructions on th 
property acquired by the company, or any part there
of, and generally to develop and turn to account any 

London, Eng-. December 16.—The Hudson Bay Co., lands or other property acquired by. the company, or;
, . nphM - . any part thereof, or In which the company is In-OTrtng to the dislocation of all branche, of Us bus!- t<!rcïtçd: (d) To carry on anv other buelneM which I P

ness, have decided not to recommend the payment. may seem to the company capable of being carried on ^says
of the interim dividend on tbe orâlnàry shares. ; in connection with its business, or calculated directly country where because of topographical conditions

Twelve months afco 15 per cent, was paid on them, Indirectly to ^enhance the value of or render pro- thls clas8 of service might be advantageously em- 
_ „ , : fitable any of the company* rights or property ; (e)

increase of five per cent. o#er the previous To acquire by purchase, lease or otherwise, or to un- Ptoyed.
1 dertake the whole or any part of the business, pro- On June 30 the number of depositors of the postal
perty or liabilities of any person, firm or company, paving system was 388,511 and the amount on deposit
or the shares, bonds, debentures or other securities of «43444 271, a gain for the year of 57,505 depositors and 

carrying on any business in whole or
r to that carried on by this company, pr $p,626,401 _____^__

possessed of property suitable for the purposes of this, posltor increased from $102 to 111.82. Savings faci- 
Varv rir-eernher l« —There has been mod- I compal,y: <f) To *** ,or Property or rights ac- iitlcg were available at 9.639 post offices, of which 
York, December If. There has been mod ; qulred by ^ ftCOmpaDy either in cash or in fully paid thn nr#1«idential crade and 1 132 of the fourth

erate increase in ingot production compared with ; up shares or by any securities which tho company 607 were the preeid ntial grade and 1,13- of the fourth
last week. Tbe output is now between 35 and 40 has the power to Issue, or partly in one mode or class and at 708 branches and stations, making 10,347 
per cent, of capacity ; partly in another or others, and generally on such depositors in operation. Compared with the previous

reoort that specification* acainst iermland conditions as thecompany may determine; fta , year, there was a net decrease of 2,473 In the Manufacturern report that specifications against (g) To Mt, leaee or otherwise dispose of the entire ‘ ___...
existing contracts are, becoming-, more numerous , undertaking, property and assets of the company, or number of depositories.
which may mean a good, increase in production of any port thereof, for such consideration and updh During the fiscal year 1914, 104.028.927 domestic 
♦he ftninhlne mills such terms and conditions as the company may think money orders were issued aggregating in amount

, . * . .. TT „ 1 . fit, and In particular for the shares, debentures andAny action taken by the Vnlted States Steel ^rfUe» ot any other company; (h) To dletribute »««7.23!,9b4.
Corporation in the matter of wages will be foi- amongst the shareholders in specie by way of divi-
lowed by tbe independent companies. dend or bonus, or any other manner deemed advisable. REPUBLIC RY. DIVIDEND.

any property of tha company or any proceeds of the Ncw y0rk, December 16.—Republic Railway and
declared lie rcgnlar quarterly dividend ot

aforesaid, either as principals, or agents or by or per cent, on preferred stock, payable January 15th 
through trustees, agents or otherwise, and either to stock of record December 31st. , »
alone or In conjunction with another or others; (j)
To do all and everything necessary, suitable or pro- ehiGH” DIVIDEND DECLARED
per for (he accomplishment of any of the purposes or LEHIGH DIVIDEND DECLARED,
conducive to the attainment of any one or more of the New York, December 16.—Lehigh Valley declared 
objects hereinbefore enumerate»The openfclons of jugular quarterly dividends of 2% per cent on com- 
Z SBs,0a£ *on and preferred .lock, payable January 9,b to

Brook Company, Limited.” with a capital stock of ten etock of record December 26th. 
thousand dollars, divided into 100 shares of one hun
dred dollars each, and the chief place of business of 
the said company to be at the City of Montreal, in 
the Province of Quebec.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of State of 
Canada, this 11th day of December, 1914.■ 12 : ISurveyer, Ogden A Mariotti, " ’ /f 

Solicitors for the Applicants,
145 St. James Street, Montreal.

(let Insertion.)

wing pu 
dealers 1 • •• 7.61 

•••• 7.71'V Wi
F™1^ Barbed Wire 
pwnixed Plain Twist

Steel Wire, gauge 8 bMe
r-yBltry Netting............
|Wire Nails:

es, movable 
and generally 
in any roan-

2.3i
r cent., the value of the 
e of the occupied build-

2.9ÎCENTRAL COAL AND COKE. 
Philadelphia, December 16.— Central < 

Coke Company declared its regular quarterh 
dend of $1.25 on the preferred .stock, payable 
ary 15th to stock of record December 31st.

-----  2.3C
.... 6.70

andNO INTERIM DIVIDEND
BY HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY.

nails, small lots, base . 
pi Nails, base...............
? Staple*:

.... 2.15
all 2.60kinds of trades, pre 

by article 6736a, t PAY DIRT AT CUNNINGHAM CREEK.
Phoenix. B.C.. December 16.—Pay dirt has been

found In Cunningham Creek, and a 
being formed which will construct a 
tion of the creek.

Sli cent.
r0r* 8hoe Naila:
™- *'H per 25
■ oree «Hoes:
EÏ? 5hoes- light, medium 
: *No' 2 and larger ..
M and smaller 
i**1 Shoes, 1 to 6:
*•2 and larger...........
^1 and smaller___’

• : v

lb. box. .local syndicate is
4-10 2.46flume on a pur-showing an 

year. And heavy.graved, litho- 
the city shall

presently, the right to contract loans or en
tity's responsibility for an amount not ex- 

tight thousand dollars, without being obliged 
to submit said regulation to the proprietors’ approv
al; by article 5783, in the borrowing limit set at 
twenty per cent, of the assessment of taxable estate, 
shall not be included the debts made for waterworks, 
gas, electricity or power 
chasing of bridges and su 
or bonuses granted to manufacturers; by article 5789, 
the jcity asks for the right to contract temporary 
loans by means of bonds, notes or other negotiable 
effects; by article 8829a, the clt yapplies, on behalf 
of Its Recorder Court, for Juridiction for the recovery 
of school taxes: and. finally, the city asks that said 
law be, in the future, its governing charter, without 
having the Legislature amending or abrogating same, 
except for itself especially, and at Its own request.
St. Hyacinthe, November 20th, 1914.

’ J. O. BEAUREGARD, 
Attorney for the City of St. Hyacinthe.

(Third Insertion.)

t\y.
3.90

MONEY OPENED STEADY.
New York. December 16.—Market opened steed. f"t 

foreign exchange with demand sterling up V 
Sterling—Cables 4.88: demand 4.87% to 4.8. \ 
Francs—Cables 5.13%; demand 5.14%.
Marks—Cables 89%: demand 89.
Guilders—Cables 40%; demand 40%.

INDEPENDENT STEEL COMPANIES any company
WILL f FOLLOW UNITED STATES STEEL, in part simila

----- 4.15gage ii 
ceeding

in deposits. The average principle per de-

4.35'
Toe Calks:
Wt No. 2

»... 4.60New
•arger. per 25 lb. box

ti..0' 1 and «nailer.
No. 2 and lar 

WP No. i

1.25system, nor for the 
bsidiea by means of Per 25 lb. box . * 

ser. per 26 lb. box
— .nd Cr1'1"'"6' 26 ,b-bo*''- 

tt86 ^'to. 51 diet)
J* Mr cent

7-16 “*>' 62* & 12 
khto f ' % d‘« 35 & JO bo. 

TL**"*' 7"16 and up. II p.t
“ah«C„al' '"T' 4H PM »«•

•■••• 1.60 
1.50 
1.75ACCEPT RE-DISCOUNT RATE. 

Washington, December 16.-PhlladelphD.
% and smaller 65

and San Francisco have notified
would accept rc-discount rate

60 ami C per

and
of "»

Board that they 
per cent, on 
cent, on longer maturities.

Per centthirty day paper, 5% on

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE.
Sort on. December 16.—New England Téléphona 

end Telegraph Company has declared regular 
quarterly dividend of IK per cent, payable Decem
ber 31st. to stock record December 16th.

PHILADELPHIA OPENING. 
Philadelphia, December 16.—The 

firm':

per lb: oft.market opened

Black Galvanised " *2'16 W.0U
----- 2.60 a,6!

* 06 6.20

Ev* % inch 
ihch .. 
[inch..;; ;

I Inch
fe.lach g ' "

Sale?- 
.. .. 102?4. "P 14Limited, 

at under tho
Chaleur Pulp and Lumber Company,

LIC NOTICE Is hereby given th:
chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of 

Canada, 1906, known as "The Companies Act," sup
plementary letters patent have been Issued 
Seal of the Secretary of State of Canada bearing date 
the 4th day of December, 1914, changing the name of 
’’Chaleur Ttilp and Lumber Company Limited,” to 
that of “fcascapedia Pulp and Lumber Company Lim
ited."

Dated at the office of the Secretary of State of 
Canada, this 4th day of December. 1914.

THOMAS MULVEY,
Under-Secretary of State.

Baldwin pref...........................
Phlla. Elec.................................
Fhlla. Rapid Transit.............
U. G. I................. ......................

24TUB
Firtt Part of 13GRANBY CONSOLIDATED.

The Granby Consolidated Mining Company has de
cided not tp resume its dividend for the present.

CHICAGO CITY BY. DIVIDEND.
IS,—The Chicago City Railway 

quarterly dividend of 1 % per cent., 
30th to stock of record December

4.51 6.31; 82 billunder the 6.10 8.40
•• 7.29 fi>.0« 

»tW 13.64 
iites 
28.81 
34.04

BOSTON OPENING.
-The Boston market opened 

...........  117*4. off xk.

PERE MARQUETTE VALUATION.
Detroit, Mich., December 16.—Dean Cooley, of the 

engineering department of the University of Michi
gan, has completed his appraisal of the Pere Mar
quette property.

U Is understood that his figure* arc $96,000,000 cost 
price, and $70,000,000 reproduction price, 

j Dean Cooley refused to confirm or deny this version

•*V ». 15,80 
•• .. 20.66 

•••• 24.84
•• •• 29.43

Black. Galvanized 
............. 16.88

■ ■■ ■" Boston, December 16.

•ded. 40.83Amn. Tel. ........................................
Granby .............

Generals
campaign which had not been espoc

which has
61

Ross’ and Anger^, 4 
Solicitors for the Applicants,

120 St. James Street, Montreal. 
' (Third Insertion.)
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29.07
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ted until sprinS-

that de- 
this reduction at this

joffre and French are •• 21.42.■mm jof bl« figure.
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-THE PRODUCE MARKETS !

**».................................... ......—1[.,„ J
»Z\bteX‘Jlr. l” *"« condition, price.
mSrZ rat im°Unt °f »“=-"«-» doing for

atm m™zt:LZa rrom °utside — -
Fineet creamery .
Fine creamery ..

........................ ... ■P,KIM TOÜ. S. CROP REPORT

*•+*•+*+***—

f.,™aidUa,M!b"' °,C,mbt'r ‘«-Thl, year's ' principal 
^TgZk *rC WOrth ,4 MS-,62'° ' «-e Department 
of îhe ti,e «d nTnCrd ‘°"day ln 118 fl“> «“mstei, 

i“iT? r ' °f ,b' na,lon's bar treats This
StfiT!'"’' 01,18 «»“* ,a8‘ *w
!h, ml , 1912 Thé'values are based „n
the farm price of the crop, on December 1. other 
detail» of. thfe report show:
2 «r esîTnna'fUCti0n' 2'67Wb400 hushots. 
=.«e,S8S.oeo last year. Acre yield. 31.8 .bushels, against 
f1 V«r. December , fnvm price, «5 7 
bushel, against 6».i last 

Winter wheat—Production, 
agalnts 538,661,000

j against 16.6 last 
I last year.

Spring wheat-production, 
against 2.13.819,000 last year. Acre 
against 13.0 last

mNY „d Has Continued Weak While Cop
per Has Advanced; Bn is Also 

Up Considerably

QUOTATIONS UP

IS low I
•• •* •• •?... 27C 27^c 

••• 2616c to 26«6o
• •. 26 Xc to 26c 
•• 24c to 26c 

26c to 25 He

to Ü- ■
ict Factories Have Been 
t Entirely Closed 

Down

UT0N PATRIOTISM

Seconds 
Manitoba- dairy 
Western dairy ..

pfp

A!

. After an Idleness of Foer Month, the 
Copper Market is Coming to 

Life Gradually

CU*»FNT CROP SMALL

fr=k S9k B«5€3y'NAIL WThe tone of the cheese market is 
Ing to the small supplies 
volume of business doing is 
Finest 
Finest

m very firm, but, ow- 
available in Canada, the

againstEMIdlers Cannot Express Definitely on Market’s Fu
ture Action Owing to its Changing Proclivities— 

Copper May Weaken Following Lead of 
United States.

â>EB
âv ^kH cents per

white .. .. , 
western colored ., ..

year.
f .............. !5Hc to 16%c

............. l»%c to I5%cr.r. Have Been Caught Exporting 
'rough Neutral Ceuntries to 
Hostile Powers.

684,990,000 bushels,
last year. Acre yield, l‘t.0 bushels. 

Price, 8S.6 cents, against 82.9

Fatitian af Cofft. i. Sound, Being Much Strong., 
Than in Many Years, According to Visible Sts. 

tistlos—Santas Crop Will Fall Short of 
Last Year.

•jj. vS■ The trade in egge continues fairly active 
one of ,hc market „ flrm. hut prices 

change. The scarcity of 
which there is good 
ward tendency.
Strictly fresh 
Selected cold

have continued irregular throughout 
week, while there is general depression in 

^ruction work. Where war is a factor, there has been
are report-

and the-Metals the
show no actual 

new eggs is increasing, for 
enquiry, and price shave

-I. December 16.—The Economic 
ther belligerent countries, German 
, directly or indirectly, in the 
terial are flourishing. They 
loua lack of labour, 
other trades | however, 
silk district of Krefeld, 

iave‘ been almost entirely 
ie few that have found it possible! 
their machines tp the production 

idages, etc.

206,027.000 l-ushels, 
yield. 11.8 bushels. 

5ear. Price, 98.6 cents, against 73.4
ÉfSpiKW* - ,v.

f- SIR JOHN JELLÎCOE, , ,
command of the British Fleet in the North Bca. ., ,

All wheat—Production, 891,017.000 
763,389,000 last

I gore activity and all necessary materials
to 1»' moving well. There has been great irregu

larity in the market throughout the week and dealers 
fete that they cannot forecast any particular action, 
pus applies very cueatly to lea«l which has been 
poving continually. | .
Dealers counted on an advance in tills latter ract tl 
wing to its general use in the construction of war 

Materials but this did not apply and instead the

■««led. the market often fcvarl.h and depraaaed; bul 
nw' an,r a ’«pm of fully four montha. 
normal condition» Is dearly noticeable 
Nordllngcr & Co.. In a circulai-.

Two factors stand out prominently: llrst, a reduc
tion In European port atocka of over three million bag, 
aince July lal: aecondly. the am.llnea, „f the receipt, 
at Brazilian shipping porta. The drat named condl- 

a"cr,bad *° 'hr suspension of importn- 
^UrOPC Urln‘ Jul>- Au*“»‘ »"<! September. 

,"berai ,akln»* from port stocks for the use of the 
armies. The second is to be ascribed 
crisis in Brazil accelerated by 
European conflict, which 
n m"ratorlum similar to that enacted by 
poan countries.

As a result

stock ... . 
stoiage ... 

No. 1 cold storage 
No. 2 cold storage

------ 48c to 50c
... 31c to 32c 

•«.. 29c to 30c
----- 25c to 2Gc

bushels, against 
against

1. IdliO«i«,6l#0 bushel d, against 1 - 
Affi yield. 29 ; bishels 

cents agnln.s- 59.2 iUHt 
194,953.000 bushels, 
i’riw, .>4.8 cents, against 53.7

.. _ , ... Your. Acre yield,-lii.G bushels.
lo.J last vent-. Price. 98.0 

‘Oats—jProd net Ion 
12!;76S.OOO l.uft

D ÏE ‘Til m 
OH OH TO IMPROVEMENT

are rapidly 
for in-

a return to 
says Henrycents, against 79.3 last

ac™u„,t0„nfe,hf lh' market f°r beans remains firm, on

Which here , ,,m“=d Erring, on spot. fo,.
Which there is a steady demand.
Hand-picked beans, per bushel 
Choice 1-pound pickers 
Three-pound pickers ..

against

against

29,? last year. Prk’v. 13:8 
.^arlej-Production 

178L189.000 lustfeatured by its general weakness and ir-ion statistics Lket was 
Regularity.
r Copper, on the other hand, .has been advanced :tr*d 
his former weakness is now forgotten. The quotation 
pjwa moved from 13% to 14% cents 
IjLmerican reports indicate à nearing weakness.
I ther this will materialize or not, it cannot be said.
I Tin has advanced 2 cents per pound within the 
“week and the quotation now stands at 37 to 38 cents. 
Sore activity is looked for in this market owing to 
ijts activity in the American markets.
I Steadiness and firmness can be applied to other 
petals. Spelter has advanced % cent to 6%
Sails, following the reduction made in Toronto, have 
lecn reduced ten cents and the base here is 
felo for wire nails, while cut nails remain 
femer,figure of 32.50 base.

The following tabic gives the active range of local 
fetal prices:— , - v -W .•

better guide than 
tate of the heavy industries—show 
tons for September, as 
n August. In July, however, 
Germany was 1,627,345 tons. 

tahlWerksverband for Octob

New York. December fljS.^Gonditlona in the steel j !ast yci"'- 
arvct luue shown surge improvement during the.
ec., Hough mill operations have;as yl:t shown no LONDON TO GET HEAVY EGG SHIPMENT 

The trade In dressed poultry Ur ,. ! iPLk 1',c,eas<'- RfPOrta ffprfi tji„- various centres j ^mter 16.-Fpur million egg», the I ,'r-
belng an increased demand for sumthw 1 mumal “ thC Pl* ù*n **>v«Wnt Is .being well I 081 "‘"s1'' »hl|.ro*t ever sent from this country 
the colder weather and "'"‘'-''"s on aeeoum of j m.un ah.ed, and orders for various kinds of finished ‘ ,oa<i"d F««»nlay on ,!„■ sti-umshlp Anglian "which
holiday trado. The offering. ofT a “Pt'r°aCb "f «*• ,. haVe shown "" appreciable Improvement. Homo | •al,s mrl>' *•-»»;• f-r lamdou. The egg, cam, from 
fowl are ample, tat mj rit r^ a"d ^ “h alee, rails, but •« fh.eago and
aremthersmali. Th t„n7 m T*° "UCks T #•«« "II, by a
prices arc unchanged " " flTm' afler January first. Bur. went In mat1 „
Turkeys, per lb I*.6* °” lhc «-«OO tons of. intis Air the Norwegian ! CL0SINQ OF COLLIERIES PROVES
Chickens, per lb .............................................. HH to I6c | ** “** RaUwtt|-a. Two American companies have been j DISAPPOINTMENT TO PRODUCTRS
Ducks, per lb................................................... 11 *° Uo | Î1"!"the order for steg-l tics, for Greece, i , b,iadb,phin “"^""’cr H.-The neeessarv eleslng
Geese, per lb’ ...................................... 11 *° He 18 60 the first' time steel sletpers have been ; °f *n‘hracttc «luce, the beginning of D,.
Fowl, per lb .............................................. 9 to lie ; hmnofacturd for the Kuropeun market in this fcoun- ‘xm',n nnd ««Wuuehi resivlctlùn In output will be^ lysrr,-™1 .. . . .. .  «„

ahead of 1913. At

• •• $2.70 to $b.S0
• • • • 2.CO to 2.65
• • • • 2.45 to 2.50compared

the
Per pound, but 

Whe-
to the financial 

the outbreak of the 
caused Brazil to

cr were
1 rise over the 245,194 tons in Kcp- 
same time, very far indeed below 
October a year ago. For August 
en published.
on iir the great Saar coalfield 
is. in August 197,260 tons, in Svp- 
», and in October 552,828 tons, or 
Llf the 1,158,665 tons In October ;i

pronounce 
several tiuro-

tre valued ut
of the financial criais In Brasil, the value 

the milrcb, declined from about Sic to about île
iso nT, m°° ”CeVeM* and 18 ntllng at aboui 

l ,dluUlnK a considerable improvement In the n„. 
anelal condition, of that country, This Improvement 

largely due te the successful placing of a funding 
loun (nr the Brasilian Indebtcdneaa and thn liberal 
purchases of coffee by Europe during 
months. The

at the KIs making itself felt not only H 
es for civilian use, but in the 
equipment. Artificial wool, 
osed almost entirely of cotton 
’ the military authorities. A

o to 11c ■»
,, |,,'cvlou’ly existing fear that the United 

States would be virtually ,he only country t„ which
" 06 c,,uld bp 8h|i,'»d «“ring the pendancy of the 
European conflict has thus been removed.

Brazilian markets

France, England and Belgium previously had been j 
steady, but supp,yln» u large part of this demand for European 

smn" enr lots of | ™"fhads. There sleeper, are manafactured of pistes 
at.60c |,er baS ex track, and ! Ilml “re Pressed Into shape over dies, 

to 7oc per bag ex store. I about 14b pounds each.

"Utput tills year would bo conshh- 
on«> time early in the

The tone of the market for potatoes is 
the volume of business doing is 
Green Mountains quoted 
in a jobbing way at 70c

year produc- 
l'»ns below the same per- 

They - weigh ! M'u» than two-thirds of the loss was
so that the steel required for! (c-<vtI' “P lu f1"’ <>IUI of November, when the out- 

j the fu" order wl|l opprox-lmate 80.600 to 36.000 tons. ' WUS bcl,,w "»» I>crlod of 1913. i„
I S=™1-finished steel is showing more activity than I !”>, ‘hat year, 60.filo,628 tons
| m°nlh8- A considerable tonnage of „hw burs ' Ip. ffmb‘r have be 6.429.285

Pittsburg, December ,6-ti , “ Undcr “««‘.«lcn for first quarter. Several tin- i m Jr la,«* -WnnaBn tin- the month. Shipments
market durin- the week hav , ”* °f ,be ,tee>, “ m,lla lhat h“ve not cowed are in the market ! L .. . >r° which Wen, the largest
buying of pig Iro„ an„ , ” 0°ntmued heavy Specifications against contracts from sheet mills !, T°' <'"*'aclty of tlra mines Is sufficient
incoming orders for rinishT'‘'“T‘al lmprOVCment •" ^ report,d 8llK"‘1>- better. Billet, are quotable at a Octoto-' and “• “ matter of far,

Thus fur ,» h 3nd semi-fin‘8hed steel 1 spread from 618.50 to $19.00 and sheet bars from s,an *' * h,'iPmont8 excw'ded the required
bv m°n,h aclual order, received « $-=.60, maker, min. ^ W*-W trad" ‘-Hg  
thirty percent T" “ aVOraSe from ‘wenty to I Scarcity of bottoms and hlg 
correttn h. ’ tha" the tonnage received In the 1 continue to block the
corresponding period of November.

This is entirely apart from

tion was more than 2,' 00,000 
lod of 1913.

HARDWARE AND METALS.
îral commanding one distrlet asks 
rms in the possession of privât.- 
sent to the military depot, 
of skins in the cunotry has 

1 for military purposes, wlulv ih

y Aluminum:
Fingot. 99 p.c. pure, lb. .. .. 
^pattern, lb........................ ...... ....

have firmedand the Inference may be drawn thcrafrnia'lh’rlhe

........" 'TOP. which wc estimate a.
* "lllUon U“K"' W|M P"t be sacrificed, but will 

be carefully nursed and probably dlaposed of at high
er prices than are now ruling, the coffee being needed 
by consuming countries.

Whilst we look for a further improvement of values 
due IO the smallness of the currant crop and the 
urge requirement, for consumption, combined with 

the improved financial condition. In this hsml.plmra 
we tlo not believe that a considerable advene, ’ 
well be scored until the Fjuropean 
an encT.

0.22
.... 0.23

• •• 17.50 PITTSBURG STEEL VIEWintimony. per lb. .. .. . t 

hsting ingot, per 100 lbs.s to private buyers has been on- 
der heavy penalties, 
ssociations nave been firmed f. r 
military orders among the 
thers, the War Leather ("unip . 
i>any. the War Weaving r .n;p;i;r . 
ear, are to form a kind of unof::- 
for all Government contracts

•*.. 14.50
K-iengths, round bars. Vir2in. per 100 lbs..........  22.50

Plain sheets, 14 oz. 14x48 ins. 14x60 Ins. per 100
■E. lbs..........

......... 21.50

■Ingot red ___
■Spring sheets up to 20 gauge, per lb.
■ Rods base % in. to 1 in. round, pçr lb. 
CTubing, seamless, base, lb. .. , 
g,Siting, iron pipe, size 1 in. base, per lb. 
K Iron and Stoel:
■.Common bar, per 10Q lbs. ...
BJbrged iron, per 100 lbs. .
■Refined iron, per 100 lbs.
Bïorseshoe iron, per 100 lbq.
BflM, tire, per 100 lbs. ......
KBteel, toe calk, per 100 lbs.
■Stoel Capital tool.

R’ Black Sheet Iron:
Rli to 12 gauge............. .....
RM to 16 gauge ... ;...........# s
iU.to 20 gauge.......................
|D to 24 gauge......................... ..
P to 28 gauge .......................
iClIvanized Sheet, (Corrugated):
R Less 10 per cent. 
pl-24 Gauge. 
p-28 Gauge, per 
I Galvanized Sheets 
L Less than cost.
[8. W. Gauge,

IV. Gauge. 22-24
B* W. Gauge, 26.............
P- W. Gauge. 28 
|Lead and Lead Pipe:—

quantity, but 
up to encourage a large pro
of the month.

. 0.14 auction for the balance 
ketabie shipments of anthracite In 
been as follows:

Annual mnr-0.26
0.22

ocean -freight rates 
developniuiii of export business 

Rates
recent years have can

conflict cornea toin semi-finished stool, 
contracts closed for next I quoted from Atlantic 

year, subject to specification later. i„ such 
tracting there has been

0.25 on steel now being 
ports to Scotch or English 

„ v„„,, | vor,s ranBC from S7-«° to #6.00 a ton. or 28 to 32 shill-
,„v „ , er> ,ars:e mcrease as hardly mgs, including war risks, Insurance etc.
now there Is "era" ^ “VaralT" lhCy """ 1,'“a “ 

shapes and sheets for the first 
tin-plate for the entire

Tear.
913... 69,069 028 1909. . 

1912. . . 63 610,578 1908. .

Tons. Year>wh on the patriotism of the Gor- 
by a new order forbidding und<r 
export of war material thi-un -!i 
Powers hostile po Germany. >- v- 

. of this kind, it is said, hav-- 
past few weeks.

■ «.mm 1305... 0..6i«“LT,npo',,lono,“'rM1- 

• 64.665,014 1904... 57 392 52»
JOlt... 00.954.299 1997... 67.1 9,303 1303.. ’ ’ *
1910... 64,905.786 J 906... 55,69^585 

Production of coni in cu these

0.25
many yrara, as Z? ZZZ

** '• •• •• *« 10,160,000 
*••!••• H.200,000 

•••• 12.800.000 
•• 11.500,000 

*•» 14,750,000 
•••• 17,550,000 
••• 10,300.000 
• • 16.900,000
... 18,800,000 
... 11.100,000 

far regarding the alas 
crops. We ourselves 

an usually very reliable

Lag., jïïzïïzzz zrzrz10 m,m°"
crany believed a couple of
mere than I. requlrad for a norma, con.umptio„ ”°'

2.05 Before the
2.30

. 2.40
. 2.40

1914
1913 .... 
1912 ___ ;

. *quarter of 1915 and in increasing. The failing off In tfJtZ 

to the closing of the min

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool December 16.—Cotton 

steady, off 1 to 1 i>ointH.
May-June. July-Aog1.

season.
Despite this there has been 

far sufficient to

was due
pending negotiations with 

In 1909' tii eolfioriesr Wi l e

2.35 futures opened
no improvement thus 

steel pro- 
an average

BOARD OF TRADE 3.10 1911the men.per 100 necessitate an increase in not closed dur-0.60 1910<xn.-Nov.. Jan.-Feb. 
■ I 4.3016

4.29 
’4.29

Ing the negotiations.duction and mills continue 
of about 35 per cent, of

to operate at Close ....
Due...........  4.12
Open .... 4.13

0.65 1908 ___
1908 . 
1807 . 
1906

4.36Improvements, and is Looking 
ir Matter Closely.

capacity. 
So severe has been the depression 

of improvement will be
FRENCH WILL NOT SÉI2E COTTON

Washington. December 1C.
4.24%

» 2.50 2.55
• 2.55 2.40
• 2.45 2.45
• 2.50 2.50
• 2.60 2.70

that many weeks 
necessary to bring the market 

to a really satisfactory condition.
New inquiry for structural

4.35 The State Department
received from the French Ambassador Jusseratid 

Sales s.000 tleaU.m that the French Government Is prepared to
j slve tht' somo assurances as l he British Government 

"ere: American middlings I 1,1 regard to the treatment of 
fa:r 5.22d.j good middlings 4.604; middlings 4.36d.; I hand, 
low middlings 3.594; good ordinary middlings 3 27d - I 
ordinary 2.82rl.

At 12.30 p.m. there was n fair business Sn
: at 4.3 r. 1.prices lower with middlings 

steel is heavier than for ! bales' receiPts 13.147.
At 12.45 p.m. spot prices

icember 16.—At the annual mcct- 
f trade. Joseph A. Likely and Ai
re elected president and vice-pro-

-notl- 1905 .... ...............................
Very little has been heard so 

of the growing Brasilian 
ed an estimate from 
(hat the

some time and a considerable 
now up, some of which were up before, but 
shelved at the outbreak of the foreign 
ancial collapse that followed.

number of projects

war and the fln-

cotton as nun-contra-
ed of sixteen of the most active 
! city, has also been chosen. 
i board for the past year shows 
9 widespread, and that it is doing

arbor development, which is now 
6<î With the board of trade, and it 
rk up closely.

Further announcement isper square 
square

rna.lo by the State De- 
paitmont that cotton already lias beirnn m 

p.m.—Futures quiet, % to 1 Vè points I Germany and Austria. °V® to
Sales S.000 bales,' including 7.500

6.75 6.50 
4.25 4.00 Representatives of the Lackawanna 

pany. of the Holbrook. Cabot and Rollins 
tion, New York, and of other New ~ 
have sailed for France at the invitation 
Government to various bridge builders 
try to send their

Liverpool.—2 
decline.
May-June 4.11144; July-Aug.
4.29(1. July-Aug. 4.18(64; Oet.-.NOV. 
4.34)44

Steel Com-(Queen's Head) ;
Corpora- American. ____

Oct.-Nov. 
•4.29d. ; Jan.-Feb.

York contractors 4.18%d.;16-20 .. ..

THE

Pulp & Paper
Magazine of Canada

!• - - 3.S0 of the P'rench ,f PfM3.85

over the 
re-construction of

-----  4.10
----- 4.35

j Liverpool, December 16.—Cotton 
j steady, up 1% to 3 points.

representatives to look 
ground there preliminary to the 
bridges and other works destroyed.

Other bridge shops

futures closed i
May-June, July. I

j Aug. 4.21)4; Oct.-Nov.. 4.32; Jan.-Feb.. 4.37'... jMARKET STEADY.
iber 16.—The stock market open- interesting themselves in 

proposition, but are waiting the issuance 
finite plans.

Btorrestic itrail), per 100 lbs. 
•Ported pig, per 100 lbs. .. 

sheets, 2% lbs., sq. ft.
^sheets, 3 lbs., sq. ft................
**t8- 4 t0 6 lbs., sq. ft. ... X 

Pipe. 2%
^ Waste pipe, 2^6 
Sheet Zinc:

casks..............
casks ....

0.37—0.3S COTTON MARKET QUIET.of more de- ,
English shops arc expected to make' ^°W 1 ork' Decembfr 16,-Tho 

! quiet and steady.

i55. up *i 
22%, up ’b 
86i,;. off ’j 
70't

147V.. off >i 
116
411*2, off 'i 

157'.. off 1

51. off '» 
117*2. off y

Cotton market 
Traders were disposed 

Belt weather is cold and clear, 
i iness in the extreme west and points of the 
j tion.

tn do very ' 
except cloud- !

• « > 5.00 I
-- 7.50 !
-- 6.76 

6.60

a strong bid for this business.
little.

COFFEE MARKET.
New York, December 16.—The coffee 

steady.
January ........
March ........

July ...............
August ........
September ...

Gulf sec-
Liverpool is steady.per cent off .. ......

Per cent, off .. ..
market 
Bid.

. •. 6.40

opened 
Asked. !

7Hr.............
9 COTTON SHIPMENTS HEAVY.

Savannah, December 16.—Over 64,000 bales of cot-
| ton- valued in excess of $2.000,000 were shipped 
| Savannah for foreign destinations within

6.617.50 6.63
r

the week.■Wire: •. 6.767.75 6.77
7.587.53gvanlzed barbed Wire

ptoanixed Plain Twist
**»“! Steel Wire, gauge's baae

i-Ntry Netting............
|Wire Nails:

Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.F.7.602.35 HEWSON PURE WOOL COMPANY.
! Toronto, Ont., December H.-A resolution has been 
I adopted at a meeting of the shareholders of the H« w- 
i son Pure Wool Company that another

2.85 7.70 7.71L COAL AND COKE.
ember 16.— Central 
lared its regular quarterly 
e preferred stock, payable 
of record December 31st.

..2.30
6.70 ADVANCE IN OVERCOATINGS.

Lines of overcoatings for the next 
being shown in The Leading Technical Trade 

Journal in the English-speaking

,Jcompany should ,Fire nails, small lots, base . 
Mails, base...............

; Staples :

Fall season are i be formed to take over the present business, 
a quiet way by wholesalers across j Capital would provide for the issue of $35u.00o 

some fancies show advances I benture shares to take the place of the 
or 10 cents a yard compared with last Fall.

■win2.15 ?de-
Prescnt bonds, 

the place of

the line, and prices on :2.60

r CUNNINGHAM CREEK, 
icember
n Creek, and a local syndicate is 
will construct a flume on a p<t-

hu cent-
LMerse Shoe Nails:
BM- 3-12 per 25

shoes:
I» torse shoe,, light medium 
I "0> 2 and larger 
r1 and smaller 
f**1 Sh°es. 1 to 6:
F 2 and larger___
J1 a**4 smaller .
To« Calks:

tat No' 1 a"d larger' »er 2= lb. box .
J»No -Z ama,ler' PW 26 lb' box ....
t • - «nd larger, per 26 lb. box .. ,

^.:dZr,,cr'per25,b-^-;:-: 176
rj«e Mt». 51 
L*1 Wf cent
S'set8' l16 UB' 62» * »
E & Ï ? dla 35 * 10 P.C.

. a- 7‘16 and up, 80 pc.
‘H P*r lb- =«•

I and $250,000 of preferred stock to take 
the present preferred shares.■•‘«r •16.—Tay dirt has boon

BRITISH COLUMBIA APPLES.lb. box. The old common is to be thrown out, but 6.0W shares I 
V ernon. B.C., December 16,-One thousand boxes of of a Par value of $1 will^e issued, one share of which I 

apples from British Columbia will be included in the ' is to be «ranted as a bonus for each $100 debenture 
exhibit of 2,000 boxes at the Panama Pacific Interna- ! or *100 ot preferred stock. In order to provide work- 

onal Exposition. This oxiiibit will be used only un- ! in« capital a bond issue of $150,000 will 
til next years' crop is available for exhibition purposes. take precedence over all other securities.

RIO COFFEE MARKET.
j New York, December 16.-Rio coffee market is un-I 

New York, December 16.—An estimate made by ! chan*ed- Santos unchanged. Rio exchange 
the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association places don 14 13-16- off 1'16- 
the sugar crop of 1915 at 612,530 tons for those :
islands.

The average yield for the 
been approximately 100.000 tons less.

The sugar acreage will be enlarged 
of the rise in prices since the war began.

4.10 2.45

and heavy.
3.90

OPENED STEADY.
ber 16.—Market opened steady f"* 
ith demand sterling up

demand 4.87% to 4.87-s. 
13%; demand 5.14%.
% ; demand 89.
10%; demand 40%.

be made to4.16

raHv?R„°UGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPANn 
*^G IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME*
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY NEW PBn’ 
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS R°*
ThE eNGLVISHY ADrSC NEWS SUMMARIES OF
1HE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS Pnnix
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS. REPORTS FROM TOp
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

4.35 It
HAWAIIAN SUGAR PLANTERS..88: 4.60

on Lon-
1.25

are1.60
: PARIS WHEAT.

Paris. December 16.—Spot wheat opened unchang
ed from Tuesday at 1.52%.

re-discount rate.
itnber 16.—Philadelphia, fhlffl®» 
have notified

mid accept rc-discount rate
60 and 6 per

past three years has

% and smaller 65Federal Reserve 
of 3

:and on account
STATISTICS OF COPPER.

London. December 16.—The fortnightly 
of copper show that stocks decreased 50 tons 
visible supply increased 725 tons. >

Per centday paper, 5% on statistics 
and theCOPPER VISIBLE INCREASED.

London, December 16.—Copper visible
",urltles.

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

supply in
England, FYance and afloat thereto increased 725 
from December 1st to December 15th, being 31,351 tons 
on the latter date.

IELPHIA OPENING.
ember 16.—The

Per lb. off. mmarket oiicnnl FRENCH BUYING WOOLLEN BOOTS.
Chicago. December 16.—The mills at Hastings, 

Michigan have orders for 108;000 pairs of wool boots 
for French soldiers.

y X inch .. 
tel ,.......... •

Black Galvanized
............. »2.16 |8.oil
........ 2 60 a.Ei

*.06

Sales.
.. .. 102%. "P 's LONDON AND NEW YORK BAR SILVER.

New York, December 16.—Handy and Harman quote 
silver 49%; London bar silver 22 15s. 16d. '

Inch .
24

STAPLE COTTON GOODS..
Marshall Field & Co., Chicago, have made reduc

tions of 10 to 20 per cent. In prices of their 
34; 96 cotton goods, amounting from a half-cent to 
41.41 j an(I a half a yard, according to price.
48.26 ! The stated purpose of this movement is to increase 
66.24 the 8ale ot cotton goods and stimulate the movement 
72.96 ot raw cotton.

106.90 
111.36 
142.40

4.20Ev.:;;'13
• M* 6.2182 bid

Published semi-monthly by6.10 8.40
7.29 3% inch .. 

13.64 * inch .. . 
21.66 inch .. 

•• 20.66 28.31 5 Inch .. ..
24.84

10.04 .. 26.76 
... 30.62 
... 35.56 
.. 41.44 
.» 63.76 
.. 79.97 
.. 45.75 
.. 107.20 
.. 174.90

i ENUHIIIL PRESS, LIMITER
35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA

999999*9999

iton opening.
16.—The Boaton

9.81market opened 

........... 117)1. off H

■••• .. 15.*0
Vh.

34.04 6 Inch ..
40.83 7 Inch .. .. 

Black. Galvanized. 8 Inch, 25 lb». . 
10.38

iTd- •« 29.43ylr.
61

Boston. December 16.—A New York selling agent 
says reports Have reached him thAt Germany ie bid
ding 35 cents for copper.

22.23 10 inch .. .. .. ,
29.07 12 inch........................

inaugurât''’y *and French arc ■■■■■■! 
1 not been expected until eprme-

21.43
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IE PLAY! e;CLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES v

IJ- *++—+*•+0+4 ++++++*+++++++++++++++++
Theatregoers next week will be privileged to see 

one of the Most romantic and refreshing “Made in 
America" Scotch plays which has been on the Mont
real boards for many « long day. and there is little 
boubt but that one and all will Immediately fall In 
love with "Kitty MacKny." The play line Just com
pleted a long run at the Comedy Theatre. New York, 
and Is cottUng here direct for Christmas Week.

Its action, beginning in the village of Drumtochty. 
in the Highlands of Scotland, rapidly transfers to 
aristocratic London of the mid-Victorian era. V thus

.. |
1

.ooooooe eesaeooooo
German offensive in Poland Is apparently once more

- zrv
: ;

• i f

flchecked. « Jack Darragh Will Receive $1,606 
and a Bonus From Ottawa for 

the Season

--Mexican situation becoming grave, 3,000 more troops 
otderod to N.co. .

France Joins with Great Britain In granting, tree- 
dom of seas to American cotton shipments.

Germans Being Driven Back in East 
and West and Have Lest 

Another Ship

COTTON NOT CONTRABAND

S’i :

Tee Is absolutely para, 
In etomrty prepeiH, 
MS H ssits

'

Brazil extends moratorium 90 days from December 
14th. TOMMY BURNS INJUREDTeas.

HTTlpasses through two spheres as different as is possible 
to bo foimd and pride of place, prejudice of birth, 
pomp of power. Kitty, an orphan of mysterious birth, 
is a modern Cinderella, who surpasses her counterpart 
of the fairy-tale In that she is mistress of the phil
osophy of laughter. Throughout the play, there runs ; Jack Darragh has come to terms with the 
a vein of sparkling humor, which is irreslstablc in its ; management. He will get $1,000 for the 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++*++++++++ appeal. The company to. be seen here Is headed by with the addition of a bo.iut should the
O *r©ne Haisman, a dainty little Scotch actress of abll- j Up In first place.
? ! ity and personality. In her support arc Agnes Kelly! ... .̂
J Blanche Moulton, Reginald Denny, R. Henderson The Ontarios, it Is said, will have 

♦♦ Bland, Jock McGraw and others. Toronto amateur hockey talent
Kitty MacKay is a love story plentifully sprinkled coming season, 

with mirth and well worth seeing. -

■---------- - , I --------------- - •
Canadian Government Steamer Mined—‘New Postal j Washington dispatch says that advance rate deci- 

Arrangement with Britain—Mener fer Canadian slon has been "sent to printer.
Officer—Sinking of Battleship Bulwark an 

Accident.

Matthewfon Says Johnston’s Defection is One of th 
Worst Blows Ever Struck Organized Bill-. * 

Ontario’s Secure Many Amateurs.
Bi

bise».■uk niu
The Stock Eichange Committee of Five dissolves, 

I Exchange affairs* now restored to normal basis, cx- »
—= ottaws 

season, 
•mm wind

All along the battle line from Flanders to the Vos- j cept minimum prices, 
ges the Allies have begun to move forward with the 
immediate object of driving the Germans out of Bel- Members of Advisory Council of Federal Reserve 
glum. A German official statement regarding the , Board report better business conditions throughout 

theatre adn;:ts that the Ger- thc country, 
had advanced from Soldau. East ---------------

: ! NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES
situation in the eastern 
man column which
Prussia, by way of Mlawa, in the direction of Cie- Cleveland and Kansas Cities adopt knfeer discount 

its old positions, ow- rates following similar action by Atlanta and Rich
mond. ■ ^

the cream of the 
on its line-up the

The returns for the September operations of the 
electrical, utilities of the Middle .West received bychanow, has had to re-occupy 

ing to the numerical superiority of the enemy. Eugene Tremblay threw Fred, Lapointe 
hold in eleven minutes in the

the “Electrical World” show a Wholesome growth over 
the corresponding period of the previous year, 
best returns were from the companies in the West 
South Central States.

with a toe 
wrestling exhibition at“The Walls of Jericho"—His Majesty’s.

The now justly famous play "The 'fo’alls of Jericho” j the Gayety Theatre last night.
will bo the special presentation of thc Del. S. Law- . —. *-------
rence Associated Players for Christmas weoek at His ; Arguin, who played for Sherbrooke 
•Majesty's Theatre next week. The play Will also be I turned out with the Wanderers, 
unique Inasmuch as it will Introduce a new acquisl- j an ce in professional ranks lie created 
tion to the company in the form of Miss Edna Baker. ; sion. 
who will fill the stellar roles. Miss Baker has lately j 
been Identified with the Charles Frohman various at- j 
tractions.

The Lamof thc German converted crui- j November exports at New York City $86,762,000. 
22 officers and $55 men at i compared with $71,626.000 In 1913; imports $73,777,-

Voluntary interment 
eer Cormorant and her
Guam an American Pacific ocean insular possession, j 000 compared with $79.264,000.
brings what promised to be troublesome questions In- j --------------- £>’.• „
volving the observance of American neutrality to a , Average price of twenty railroad^ 90.95, 
prompt and final adjustment. ! 1.34; twelve industrials 75.83, decrease 1.03.

These companies experienced 
! a 11.1 per cent. Increase in gross and 25.2 per cent, in- a >"°ar ago, has 

On his first appear-in Kw.Hr., output. The operations in the East 
Central States (Illinois^xcluded) were ahead 

of last year by 9 per qent. in income and 9.7 per cent, 
in output. The"companies in the West North Cen
tral States showed a growth In gross 6f 1.8 per cent, 
and a growth in output of 5.8 per cent. The East 
South Central States gave evidence of a 3.5 per cent, 
income increase, and à 7.5 per cent, output increase. 
The figures for the entire group show September, 
1914, to have lead September, 1913, by 7.9 per cent, in 
gross and 8.7 per cent, in output. Several of the com- 

i panics reported a slight decrease for the month, but

!
*

, decrease
a good impies-

Balls,

The situation with respect to granting the freedom * jt js estimated that Prussian losses to Nov. 30 
of the seas to American cotton shipments has ma- J were 594,200. 
terially cleared, France has joined hands with Great j 
Britain in deciding not lo treat cotton as contra- :

Tommy Bums, ex-heavyweight champion pugilist 
j was severely injured .by a fall in a J Musleeping car near 
Casper, Wyo. In the darkness Burns stumbled, test
ing his left arm and wrenching his side.

"The Walls of Jericho" is a play in four acts, from 
the pen of that clever novelist and dramatist, Alfred 
Sutre, in which James K. Hackett and Mary 
ing scored triumphs a few seasons' ago, and is a so- 
ciey drama, thc locale of which is laid in England. 
Mr. Del S. Lawrence will play thc same characters 
formerly enacted by Mr. Arthur Bourcher In England, 
and by Mr. James K. Hackett In America. The bal
ance of the long list of characters has been carefully 
chosen from the coterie of players associated with Mr. 
Del S. Lawrence.* The management has decided to 
make the Christmas Day special matinee prices the 
same as the Wednesday and Saturday regular mati-

A new kind of steel has been discovered by the 
winner of the 1912 Nobel prize for physical research. 
Prof. A. A. Michilsen, which by certain treatment. 

The Canadian government steamer Sharon has been can be made indestructible, of unlimited cohesion. 
Atlantic with all on board. It ----------------

Manner-band.
THELandrie. who played with Moncton in the Maritime 

League a year ago, may be given 
Canadiens this winter.

a tryout with the] andlost somewhere on the
is believed she struck a mine off the North Coast o
Ireland. The Sharon was used all summer carrying oOO.OOO pairs of socks, 
provisions and equipment from Halifax to Port Nel
son. Hudson Bay. for the work on the new Hudson I 
Bay terminal.

I The French government is in the market for 2.-
the entire decrease was more than balanced by the 
increases. Willie Lewis, once master of the one-two punch. hn8' 

•discovered a middleweight who he thinks will be 
somebody some day. Charlie Robinson is the newj 
one’s name.

While the several sections are showing 
France in three months ending with October import- j the cffects of the war by not showing as large a 

ed 470.000,000 pounds of wheat, of which 225.000.000 j growth rate as formerly, nevertheless, the drop be- 
were from the United States. , ' tween September and August was very small in

parison with the drop in growth rate between August 
the central station companies have 

withstood this great calamity exceedingly well—in

l Capital... 
jr • Reserve..

I T.H.PUR

m\

Arrangements have been completed between
British and Canadian Governments for a new postagr Italy has bought 1,000.000 tons of wheat in Argen- and JuI>'- 

magazines and trade journals, to tina.I Donald Smith, the fast forward, and Yczino, the 
crack goal-keeper, have Joined thc Canadien forces. 
Smith is heavier than he was. Yezina is in the best 
of shape.

Pr

rate on newspapers.
go into effect on January 1. There will be an increase

in the postage charged on packets Canada has sent to the relief of the Belgian people i
and 1 lb., and a reduction of food and goods to the value of almost one million dol- Subsidiaries of the American Light and Traction Co. 

all packets weighing between 1 lb. and lars.

, fact they are showing a gain over last year. ACCLGus Edwards at the Orphum.
Advance notices of the Orpheum for Christmasof half a cent 

weighing between 6 oz. 
half a cent on

lbs. The present arrangement, which concludes 
on December 21. dates from 1907.

week point to one of the best bills of the season.
Gus Edwards. new song revue of 1914, with thirty- , high jump and reserve champion of thc hunter class 

five people, including Gus Edwards himself and Lit- at the Horse Show in Madisoh Square Garden last1 
tic Georgie Washington, a Montreal girl, will be the week, was sold by auction in New York City for $973.
headline on next week’s programme at the Orpheum, j .— ------- -—
in a good holiday bill. The Three Lyres, musical com- j At the first of the weekly euchres in the Sham- 
ice, and Darrel and Conway in a blackface comedy | rock A. A. A. the first prize, a pair of gold cuff links 
skit, "Behind the Scenes," will also be on the pro- j was won by H. Ahearn. 
gramme. The Loretta Twins, female triple bar per- j , 
formers, Samoya, the Japanese rope marvel, and sev- |

Skylark, the ten year old hunter, winner of tTie . Berlin, tj 
of the Geij 
coast is be 
are flying 

The Adj 
from the d 

"Our hid 
England 6| 
the fortifiJ 
The opera! 
gagement ! 
inflicted oil 
some were]

concealed ,1 
"Though]

are reporting good results. Owing to rate reductions
——— and increased taxes with several properties, the

According to the last census the population of Great | solidated net earnings are slightly behind those of last 
Britain and Ireland was 45.220.156, divided as follows: ! year. This decrease, however, is being rapidly ab- 

In gazetting William C. G. Heneker as a general England. 24.045,290; Wales, 2,025,202; Scotland. 4.- ; sorbed, and it is likely that within a few months the 
and calling him home from India to take his place in 759,445, and Ireland. Ireland 4,390,219. earnings will .be running ahead of the previous year.
the British expeditionary force at the head of a bri- ----- ; It is apparent that the light and power gas sub-
gade on the firing line in France. Lord Kitchener has In 1880 German's exports were valued at £82,000.- stdiaries are doing well, and with the same ratés as 
signally honored a Canadian officer who received his 000: in 1900 at £ 142.000,000, and in 1913 at £263.- last year would be showing gains. Detroit City Gas 
military training at Kingston, and who has seen ser- j 965,000. ; is making an exceptionally good showing and at St.
vice in various parts of the earth. General Heneker -------------------------------- Paul the gas property is doing well. The gas pro-

The International Hotel, of Virginia City, N»v., i perty at Milwaukee is making steady gains in busi- 
famed as the home of men who dug their millions j ness. At San Afitonlo, while the light and power 

The British press bureau has announced that the from the depths of the Comstock mines, was destroy- i business is doing "well, the railway business is having
I a hard year.

,

Washington and Jefferson will meet Yale in a foul
erai other star acts will complete the bill. The Hearst j ball game at New Haven on October 23, 1915.
Selig series of war pictures will be better than ever, i 
On Sunday, four of this week’s acts, exclusive pho- jborn in Sherbrooke, Que. Sir H. Montagu Allan has kindly consented to face 
toplays, and the latest war pictures will make up the , the puck in the opening game of the local hockey

season at the Arena on Saturday night, which willfeature concert programme.
sinking of the battleship Bulwark apparently was the ed by fire, 
result of an explosion due to the accidental ignition

| be played as a benefit for local charities.
The Harry Hastings Amusement Company will oc- ! .. .. -.........

cupy the Gayety Theatre next week, with a larger I According to an Ottawa exchange. • the SenatorsMembers of the sophomore class at Princeton Uni- j Carrying out the plan of consolidating all electric 
j versity are endeavoring to raise $100.000 by the first | generating and distributing subsidiaries of Comfhon- 
I of the year for the proposed university dining halls, wealth Power, Railway and Light Co. in Michigan.

under the Conauiiférs Power Co. of Michigan, stock
holders of Grand ttapids Edison Co. at a meeting held 
in Jersey City» voted to sell the property of the com
pany to the Consumers Power Co. and also to dis
solve the old company. Grand Rapids Edison was 
organized in 1902 and all Its common and a majority 
of Its preferred stock is owned by Grand Rapids- 
Muskegon Power Co., controlled by Consumers Power 
Co. There are $763,000 first mortgage bonds out
standing, due in 1916, and these probably will be re
funded by bonds of Consumers Power Co.

of the ammunition on board.
cast and chorus, a bigger equipment, and a more 
laughable vehicle. Mr. Hastings personally directed 
the production of "On and Off the Earth,” the new 
offering of the company. Dan Coleman, a newcom
er in the organizaton, heads the fun-makng depart-

have offered Gregg George to Ontario» in exchange 
for Fred Lake.

BEIFor the first time in the history of the Dominion of 
Canada, a Prize Court, was convened in Ottawa yes
terday. with Mr. Justice Cassels, of the Exchequer | While drilling for oil deposit snear Sissonville, W. 
Court, as President. The case before the court was Va., oil operators struck what is said to be the larg- 

involving the seizure of the ship Balias by His est gas weU in America. It is spouting 44,000,000 feet
of gas a day.

Berlin, d 
German Ga 
continued’?! 
success. A] 
La Bassee j

"The ifiJ 

across the ! 
French earl 
our artilleri 

“No newj 
tier. The » 
has complefl 
the enemy I 
stubborn frl 
sued every1* 

"During M 
and Tuesdil 
Hessian regl 
tecta cannofl

"Christy" Matthewson 'says that thc jumping of 
Walter Johnson was the worst blow ever dealt or
ganized baseball, because of the example the fireball 
king has set for other players. Matty thinks that 
many big leaguers will jump before the spring train
ing trips are made.

!

one
Majesty’s Customs officers in the port of Quebec.*

WINNIPEG ELECTRIC COMPANY’S
SERVICE SEVERELY CRITICIZED.Dr. C. W. A. Veditz, American Commercial Attache 

to Embassy at Paris, figures European belligerents 
will lose biggest part of their export trade, which he 
estimates at $18,600,000,000 annually, as result of

The $100.000 libel suit instituted by James Lynch, 
former president of the International Typographical 
Union of North America, against John Kirby and 
other directors of the National Association of Manu
facturers for passing resolutions charging the Union 
With responsibility for the dynamite explosion which 
killed a score of employes in the Los Angeles Times 
building in 1919, has ben dismissed by Justice Guy in 
the Supreme Court,

Cresswell, who captained the Victoria team of Re
gina, Which won the Allan Cup from the Winnipeg 
Monarchs last season, has been elected to the same

At the investigation of the street car service In 
Winnipeg held before Public Utilities Commissioner 
Robson, R. R. Knox, superintendent of the street 
railway, admitted that he* knew that the service last i position aghin for the coming season.

g.

:A new club. The Bankers Club of America," with The Northern States Power Company in the twelve 
1,000 members, has been formed in New York City, months ended October 31, 1914, earned for the common 
with rooms at top of new Equitable Building. The st0ck $878,567, which is equivalent to 6.33 per cent, 
president is A. Barton Hapburn, of Chase National

month was not good, and said that steps had been : ---------------
taken to better it. He said he considered the Notre j LTnless Larry Lajoie returns to form next season

i Jack Knight will be used at first base by the Cleve- 
Knight has been troubled with a 

strenuous course of

Dame line the hardest to operate. If cars passed in
tending passengers it was strictly against orders, and I land Americans, 
motormen were disciplined whenever found to have ; bad arm for several years, but a 
been guilty of this offence. No extra cars are pro- j treatment with “Bonesettor Reese lias restore tie 
vlded for theatre parties, and according to the super- j old whip. It is predicted that the tall fiist basema 
intendent there is hardly an extra car in the morning I will experience a genuine comeback.

on the outstanding issue and an increase of almost 100 
' per cent, over the preceding year. A large portion 
of the increase comes from the Minneapolis General 
Electric Company, where much new business has been 
received. Consolidated gross earnings of the operat
ed companies for the year were $4,285,945, with oper
ating expenses and taxes of $2,005,562, leaving net of 
$2,280,393. After fixed charges and dividends on 
Northern States Power preferred stock there 
balance of $378,557.

The Provincial Government will immediately take 
into consideration all the circumstances surrounding 
the embrogllo resulting from the compromise decision 
of the board of governors to grant the German pro
fessors at the University of Toronto leave of absence 

If any general investigation of conduct

Germany's steel production in July was 1,627,345 
tons; in August, 566,822; In September. 663,225. In 
the Sear coal fields, coal output in October was 552,- 
828 tons, against 1,011,051 in July, and 1,158,665 in 
October, 1913.

-
that pays expenses. He denied that all the company’s 
expenses for the day were paid by 9 o’clock in the 
morning. He said that the conductors did not an
nounce streets as they were supposed to, but that they 
were disciplined for this omission.

JAPANESE TROOPS TO RUSSIA.
Petrograd, December 16.—Mikado of Japan has of

fered to send Japanese troops to fight with the Rus
sians against Germans, according to reliable reports 
here, and it is understood that the offer has been 

accepted.

with pay.
«tw? management of the university is deemed neces
sary as a result, “all matters pertinent to the sub
ject” will be fully investigated.

London, \ 

warships oi 
ment insurd 
towns. rJ 

In view of j 
a uniform | 
ment and j 
shillings pJ

American's Paris correspondent reports French 
army in field numbers 3,000,000 against 2,250.000 Ger
man troops. Fully trained reserve of 3,000,000 
under 30 years are in garrisons waiting general of
fensive movement by Allies.

The British Board of Trade has decided to award 
the Liverpool seamen an increase in wages of ten 
shillings ($2.60) per month. The question of raising 
the wages of the seamen was submitted to the Board 
of Trade for arbitration shortly after the war broke

Mayor Futirmann. of Buffalo, has requested the 
state Public Service Commission to hold in abeyance 
for a time the complaint which lie filed last February 
asking for lower rates for gas furnished in the city by 
the Buffalo Gas Co. The Mayor is hopeful that a 
reorganization of the company, which is now in the 
hands of a receiver, will mean a lowering of rates for 
the artificial gas.

up-
BRODEUR CONTESTS ACTION RECEIVES LARGE ORDER FOR FLOUR. 

Chicago, December 16.—One 
cem received a contract Monday from 
24,200,000 pounds of flour.

Kansas milling con- 
Holland forVice-Chancellor Stevenson of Jersey City will ap- 

| point a receiver in New Jersey for International 
Steam Pump Co. this week. Receiver

Mr. A. N. Brodeur, president of the Brodeur Co., 
which came into prominence recently through action 
taken by a German agency in New York against 
them, stated that the German firm had taken an ap
peal in their action which would be taken in their 

name not as heretofore in that of a third party.
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has already
been appointed in New York. Second receiver wasThrough its attorney, Mr. William Patterson, K.C.. ; 

the Anti-Liquor League announced to the License ; aPPUed For on ground that company owned «event! 
Commission yesterday Ha policy of working for the mllllon do,lare ot •tocK ln a Xew Jersey corporation, 
advancement of temperance in the province of Que
bec by co-operation with them and other authorities 
to secure the ends aimed at. In reply the commis
sion welcomed the new organization.

LEIB OF «IIIown
It would be fought out on its merits and interesting ! ME III FBI®HUNDREDS HWDEO HD developments were to follow.

It will be recalled that this German agency firmDUIIIS THAT WERE LEI16 NULL :! took action for some money, alleged to be due their RepreaentatiVes of All Commercial, Industrial, u 
principals in Germany, and made a demand that the catjon«l and Other Interests Plan to Meet at 
Brodeur Company be placed in liquidation. This Amherst, N.S.
was contested by the Brodeur Company and won.

Mr. Brodeur stated in this paper after the suit that 
his firm was in excellent standing and would not go 
into liquidation, and that the only reason they would 
not continue to pay the firm In question was because 
the war had precluded the completion of certain 
contracts and his firm did'not propose to pay until 
these contracts were completed.

This is the action which will be tested in the courts.

Quit Taking ChancesBetween 100 and 150 Mexicans, many of them once 
prominent officially, have been secretly executed in 
Mexico City within the last few days, according to an 
official report which has reached the United States 
Government.

London, December 16.—A despatch from YorkON YOUR
the résidents of Scarborough were thrown Into panic 
by the bombardment, hundreds of them rushing to the 
railway station, where they crowded aboard trains 
just leaving for Hull and other cities.

This telegram said that the cannonade began at 
7.66 a.m. The morning was hazy, but, despite the fog, 
the German gunners had no difficulty In locating their

The greatest conven- 
held in CanadaApples St. John, N.B., December 16.— 

tlon of Maritime Province leaders 
is projected for to-morrow at Aml,ers‘' :mMlu(aclur- 

It has its origin at a small meeting
of trade representatives held » 

called for the purpose
advance

The Government 1» planning an active campaign to 
stimulate agricultural production of all kinds during 
the coming year. Hon. Martin Burrell is arranging 
for a series of conférences throughout the Dominion 
in Jan oar y and February, at which the farmers of the 
various districts will be called' together and given 
full information as to conditions in Europe and the 
great demands for food to supply the Allies while the 
war is on.

ers and board 
weeks ago, and which was 
Considering what steps .
Canadian maritime interests in conn 
changed demands that the war. was 
parts of the British Empire.

It was felt to be too large a

V?■
Come to headquarters and buy direct from the 

splendid orchards of
ONTARIO & NOVA SCOTIA

We Carry afl the fiadng fmrito brands of Canada’s 
Natianal Fmt at ka vary cbaiceat

should be taken to
with the 

making upon ^The ràirtor Went around that the Germans 
going to land troops, which Increased the terrbr*’of 
the fugitives.

;
FORCED RUSSIANS TO RETREAT.

Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, December 16. 
An official statement issued at mid-night says that 
Austrian successes in Galicia continue.

"On December 16th,” It says, "our army ln Eastern 
Galicia forced the enemy to retreat and caused the 
ranks of the Russian front in Poland to waver. In 
Western Galicia, our troops after advancing to the 
line of Jaslo and Rajbrot, continued to press on.

“In addition to 31,00i) Russians taken up to Decem
ber 14th, we have captured 7.000 more together with 
16 guns.

•In the Carpathians we are pursuing the Russian 
fragments that were unable to retreat with the main 
forces.

‘In Poland the Russians are withdrawing from their 
position near Piotrokow."

doiensubject for a

grapple with, and as a more 
gathering was called, to be comp“ ducational ^ 
lives of all the commercial. indl"1^' 
other Interests of the Maritime ro . y

has followed the call »
Of New Brunswick,

WARRING MEXICAN FACTIONS.
Washington, December 16.—General Hugh L. Scott, 

Chief of Staff, has been ordered by Secretary of War 
Garrison to go to Naifco, Arizona, Immediately and try 
to Induce thc warring Mexican factions to stop Im
perilling Hyes and property on the American side of 
the bdrder.

This action was taken at the suggestion of General 
Bliss, who, lit a message to the War Department, 
Pointed out the,possibility of utilizing General Scott’S 
knowledge of conditions on the border and his long 
experience there In restoring tranquil conditions.

THE WEATHER.
Cotton Belt.—Generally clear. Temperature 6 to 

38; no precipitation.
Winter Wheat Belt.—Generally clear. No prcclpl- ! 

importance. Temperature 12 above to 12
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A hearty response 
parts of the three provinces 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

Sir Robert Borden, Premier of Ganad 
and there will

all the pro*'
arranged, cov

, will attend 
addres*»t on St. NearThe hundredth casualty list just issued by the Prus

sian Army, containing only 2,484 additions, brings the 
total Prussian killed, wounded and missing to 717,819. 
In addition there are 74 Saxon. 75 Wurtemberg and 
IIS Bavarian lists. Thé total Prussian and Bavarian

and deliver an address, 
on topical subjects by leaders

has been
We bave fust opened a moat thoroughly equipped

DRIED FRUIT DEPARTMENT A splendid programme 
almost every Interest.

It Is felt that the convention 
lue to Canadian Maritime
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other h
Province trade, ^casualties hitherto published are about 1,600.000.

Saxon and Wurtemberg liste give an additional 200,- will tend to a 
the people down by the 

Coming At a time When thc war 
attention, it will serve, to emphasize 
Maritime Provinces of Canada are 
"down-hearted - and that while the War 
>0 ' "usinées as Usual" with them.

m. «od1*1 is engaging «° ,
the fart that 
not in the 1** 

lasts It **1

We MASSACRED BY TURKS.
Athene. December 16.—Greek Christians are. being 

massacred by the Turks at Afv&li, Asia Minor.
LIVERPOOL GRAIN.
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